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MAYFLY GROWTH AND population DENSITY IN
CONSTANT AND VARIABLE
REGIMES

temperature

bus&ellb
rader12 and james V ward
wardi
russellB radei12
russeli
ARSTRACT
ABSTRACT

the thermal equilibrium hypothesis predicts that aquatic insect body sizefecundity
size fecundity and

consequently
population density and biomass will be maximized in geographic areas or along altitudinal gradients
gi adients where the thermal
regime is optimal with respect to growth and development seasonal growth analyses of three mayfly species
combined with detailed thermal
mai descriptions were used to explore differences in body size and fecundity at three sites
thel mal
thei
with similar elevations but different temperature regimes site I1 was located near the upper altitudinal distribution for
each species whereas sites 2 and 3 were located below a deep release storage reservoir the temperature pattern at
bad rapid seasonal changes with a short summer and a long freezing winter site 2 demonstrated gradual
site 1 had
seasonal changes combined with winter warm and summer cool temperatures site 3 was intermediate with respect to
seasonal change and winter harshness but had
bad the highest maximum and mean annual temperatures mayfly development at site I1 was characterized by slow growth during the summer autumn period no growth during the winter and
a rapid increase during the spring
spi ing summer period in contrast growth at site 2 was continuous throughout the year
including the winter growth at site 3 was either continuous across sites or rapid during the spring summer period
depending on the species based upon the interactions among temperature body size and metabolic costs the
thermal equilibrium hypothesis was successful at predicting body size
sie and fecundity differences among sites it was less
successful at predicting variation in population density and biomass density dependent and density independent
sources of mortality including temperature may interrupt the translation
tian slation of higher fecundity into higher population
density and biomass

temperature because of its influence on
metabolism growth and reproductive success is a dominant ecological determinant of
the geographical and altitudinal distributions
of aquatic insects eg vannote and sweeney
1980 ward and stanford 1982 sweeney
1984 ward 1986 the thermal equilibrium
hypothesis TE is a conceptual model of the
effects of temperature on aquatic insect
metabolism growth body size and therefore
fecundity sweeney and vannote 1978 vannote and sweeney 1980 it predicts that population density distribution and stability
connell and sousa 1983
143 are determined by
individual reproductive success and will be
maximized in geographic areas or along altitudinal gradients where the thermal regime is

optimal with respect to growth development
and body size fecundity an essential component but not the only factor defining reproductive success should decrease in temperature regimes warmer or cooler than optimal
other factors which may influence fecundity
and may or may not be influenced by temperature can determine population size and distrib ution eegg egg hatching success emertribution
gence success mating success feeding rates
assimilation efficiency food quality and quantity biotic interactions the TE hypothesis
however attempts to define the influence of
temperature on population size and distribution based only on the effect of temperature
on metabolism growth and therefore body
sizefecundity
size fecundity

department of biology colorado state university fort collins C
colorado
80523
olorado80523
present address savannah river
bivel
rivel ecology laboratory drawer E aiken south carolina
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29803
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R B RADER AND J V WARD

the

objective of this study was to analyze
the influence of temperature on the growth
and body sizefecundity
size fecundity of three mayfly species and compare these results with population size density and biomass data and
the predictions of the thermal equilibrium
hypothesis three sites were chosen on the
same river all with similar elevations but different temperature regimes site 1I was located near the upper altitudinal limit for each
species whereas sites 2 and 3 were located in
a warmer more constant thermal regime
downstream from a deep release reservoir
specifically we sought to test the following
hypotheses 1 population size and body size
will be smaller for each species at site 1I compared with sites 2 and 3 2 population size
will correspond with body size at the same
sites ie site specific ranks of body size and
population size should be the same 3 seasonal patterns of growth will parallel seasonal
temperature patterns body sizefecundity
size fecundity
was compared to examine its ability to explain
among site differences in population size
several studies have demonstrated aaposi
posiaiosi
tive correlation between body size and fecundity in aquatic insects see clifford and boerger 1974 kondratieff and voshell 1980
sweeney and vannote 1981 therefore we
mayflies produce more
assume that larger mayflies
mayflies
eggs compared with smaller inayflies
may
inay flies of the
same species we did not attempt to determine as predicted by the TE hypothesis and
numerous other authors whether an increase
in population size is positively correlated with
an increase in population stability considerable evidence however indicates that larger
populations are more stable than smaller populat ions e
ulations
e gg smaller populations are more
susceptible to extinction
STUDY SITES AND INSECT

altitudinal distributions

the first hypothesis required

us to a priori
rank the study sites according to how closely
they approximated the optimal temperature
conditions for the mayflies
may flies under investigation our ranks were based on the altitudinal
distributions of the insects because the study
sites were located near their upper limits the
unaltered temperature regime at site 1I was
considered cooler than the optimum necesfecundity there
sizefecundity
sary to maximize body size

fore the warmer dam impacted sites 2 and 3
were assumed to be nearer the insects optimal temperature regime there was no a priori reason to separate sites 2 and 3 with respect to their influence on growth body size
and population size even though they had
very different temperature regimes
the study was conducted in the upper colorado river on the western slope of the rocky
mountains in the vicinity of granby reserkm deep release storage
voir a large 666 km3
impoundment granby reservoir is located
38 km northwest of denver colorado site 1I
was located in a third order free flowing sec4.0
tion of the river 40
40 km above the reservoir
sites 2 and 3 were located 04
0.4 and 40
4.0
04
40 km
respectively downstream from the dam although differentially influenced by stream
regulation all three sites had similar gradients 0006
0.009 canopy cover geology
0.006 0009
0006
riparian vegetation and elevation 2593 in
2454 in and 2426 in respectively for complete site descriptions see rader and ward
1988.
1988
1988
three mayfly species were analyzed in this

study drunella grandis eamon
Ephe merella
eaton
bamon
baton ephemerella
infrequens
infrequent
infrecfuens mcdunnough and babtis
baetis tricae
tricau
datus dodds ward 1980
1986 determined
19801986
the altitudinal1 distribution of macroinverte
brates including the mayflies
may flies of this study in
the st vrain river a free flowing stream running from the alpine tundra to the plains on
the eastern slope of the rocky mountains
based on his results site 1 ofthis study upper
montane zone was above the altitudinal distrib ution for D grandis and very near the
tribution
infrequens and B tricae
upper limits for E infrequent
tricau
datus all three species exhibited maximum
densities at lower elevations in the foothills or
plains zones even though their altitudinal
upper limits appear to be somewhat higher in
the colorado river probably because of its
larger size compared with the st vrain river
we concluded that all three study sites were
located near the upper altitudinal limit for
each of the three mayfly species
METHODS

temperature growth and body size
water temperature was measured continuously at each site for 18 months using ryan
goday
thermo graphs each thermograph was
90 day thermographs
thermography
checked against a weksler hand held thermometer on a monthly basis and calibrated

1990
19901

MAYFLY GROWTH AND

temperature CONSTANCY

prior to placement and following retrieval
daily mean temperatures were used to calculate annual mean temperatures annual coefficient of variation annual degree days number of days less than 3 C number of days equal
to 0 C length of spring summer and summer
autumn periods and rate of spring summer
increase and summer autumn decline
annual growth rate analyses and general
temperature descriptors e g accumulated
degree days mean annual temperature
etc cannot explain site specific variation in
aquatic insect body size and fecundity because they average over important seasonal
information seasonal growth rate analyses
combined with seasonal temperature profiles
can however provide insights into the relationships
tion ships between temperature growth and
body size
temperature profiles for each site were
separated into three periods 1 spring sum
mer 2 summer autumn and 3 winter
fig 1 the winter period was defined by
mean daily temperatures 3 C in order to
include the winter warm temperatures at
site 2 the end of the spring summer period
beginning of the summer autumn period was
set at 15 august based on temperature peaks
apparent at sites 1I and 3 fig 1 therefore
the spring summer period began when the
mean daily temperature exceeded 3 C and
ended 15 august the summer autumn period began 15 august and ended when the
mean daily temperature dropped below 3 C
growth defined as the monthly increase in
mean biomass of individuals collected per
sampling date was determined for D grandis
and E mfrequens
infrequent growth for B tricaudatus
infrequens
tncaudatus
was not analyzed because of difficulty in asmstars to the corsigning intermediate sized instars
rect generation
site specific differences in seasonal growth
rates were determined by regressing monthly
mean individual biomass estimates against the
number of julian days accumulated over the
three separate growth periods spring sum
mer summer autumn and winter A slopes
vanance was
comparison test analysis of co
covariance
used to determine among site differences in
seasonal growth rates no transformation was
necessary because growth was linear over the
short seasonal periods
population size and body size
estimates of population density and bio

99

mass were based on four surber samples
o0 oq2
092m each 240 JLITI
0092
lm mesh collected monthly
across the width of the stream at each site and
four artificial substrates artificial substrates
consisted of clay bricks 23 X 19 X 95 cm that
had been in the streams for one month before
being sampled most of the surber samples
enclosed natural substrate particles similar in
size to the artificial brick substrates therefore sampling units from both techniques
were combined because the sampling areas
were approximately equal A simple t test
indicated that the mayfly population means
based on surber samples of natural substrate
were not significantly P
63 different from
population means based on the artificial substrate samples following identification and
enumeration all nymphs were divided into
001Iimm
mm size classes based on maximum head
capsule width and dried at 60 C for 48 hours
mean annual population biomass was determined by summing biomass estimates for all
size classes across all sampling dates mean
annual population density was determined
after summing the number of individuals in
each size class at each site head capsule
measurements were also used to construct
size frequency plots for life history determinations including the number of annual
generations produced complete life history
information for these species at each site can
be found in rader and ward 1989
female body size dry weight biomass of
late instars
mstars was estimated by taking the mean
of the three largest size classes collected from
each site late mayfly instars have a full complement of mature eggs
RESULTS

temperature growth and body size
progressive increase in accumulated degree days and mean annual temperatures was
found from site 1I to site 3 table 1 site 1I was
characterized by rapid seasonal changes in
temperature and a long freezing 0 Q
C winter
table 1 fig 1 in contrast site 2 demonstrated gradual seasonal changes combined
with winter warm and summer cool temperatures site 3 was intermediate with respect to
rates of seasonal change but had the greatest
amount of thermal energy largest number of
accumulated degree days largest maximum
temperature and largest annual mean temperature
perature
A
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TABLE 1

MAYFLY GROWTH AND

temperature characteristics of each site
characteristic

site 1 site 2 site

3

annual degree days C
mean annual temperature C

1130 1729 2082

C V
minimum C
maximum C
days 3 C
0C
days OC
rate of spring summer Tf aday
cday
Cd ay
length of spring summer days
rate of summer autumn i aday
cday
Cd ay
length of summer autumn days

36

47

119

53

daysoc
baysoc

temperature CONSTANCY

57

64
00 18 OO
00
18
9988 182
18.2
180 gs989.8
1822
191
155 101
153
17
0
14 005
oos
0 14
06
0.05
0006
0 05 0.06
99
177
94

020 005 010
70

115

87

seasonal growth rates were analyzed to explain among site differences in body size for
each species the seasonal pattern of growth
for D grandis and E infirequens
infrequens
infrequent at site 1 was
characterized by slow growth during summer
autumn no growth during winter and a rapid
increase during the spring summer period
figs 2 3 in contrast growth at site 2 was
comparatively fast and continuous through
each seasonal period including winter at
site 3 D grandis demonstrated a continuous
growth pattern similar to that observed at
infrequens demonstrated a
site 2 whereas E infrequent
spring summer pulsed pattern of growth
more similar to that at site 1
the seasonal growth rate 0.0108
00108 mgday
igday
for the early mstars
infrequent during
instars of E infrequens
the summer autumn period was significantly
.0001
P
0001 faster at site 2 than at sites 1 and 3
00.004
0004
004 and 00.003
003 mgday
0004
0003
igday respectively which
were not significantly different fig 2 this
trend continued into the winter period when
the growth rate at site 2 0022
0.022
0022 mgday
igday was
.0001
0001 faster than at
again significantly P
sites 1 and 3 where growth rate was not different from zero by the end of winter the site 2
population had completed over 76 of its
growth and larvae were over five times larger
than those at sites 1I and 3 fig 2 therefore
the larger body sizes at site 2 can be attributed
to rapid growth starting at egg bateh
batch and conhatch
tinuing through the winter during the
spring summer growth period individuals at
sites 1I and 3 grew significantly P
.0001
0001
00
faster 0034
0.034
034 and 00.033
034
033 igday
mgday respectively
0033
than individuals at site 2 0014
0.014
day
0014 mg
mgday
igday
however the body sizes oflate instar larvae at
sites 1I and 3 were still considerably smaller
than those at site 2
00
064 mgday
the growth rate 0064
0.064
064
igday of early

101

instars of D grandis during the summer
autumn period was significantly different
.0001
P
among sites F
0001 being greatest at site
2 and slowest at site 1 0035
00.035
035 mgday
mg day winter
0035
igday
howth
gr
growth
owth was also faster at site 2 with an average rate of 0064
0.064 mgday
igday followed by site 3
00.044
044 mgday
0044
00
0044
0.015
015 mgday
igday and then site 1 0015
015
mg day
igday
winter growth at site I1 was not significantly
different from zero spring summer growth at
site 1 however was significantly P
.0001
0001
faster than at sites 2 or 3 with the fastest
seasonal rate of increase for this study olig
00.119
119
ilg
0119
mg
day spring summer growth rates at
mgday
igday
0.076 and 00
sites 2 and 3 0076
055 mgday
0076
0.055
055
igday respectively were not significantly different
babtis tricaudatus was univoltine at site 1
baetis
but bivoltine with slow and fast seasonal genions at sites 2 and 3 in contrast D granerat
erations
dis and E infrequent
infrequens had univoltine slow
seasonal life cycles at each site complete life
history data for each species can be found in
rader and ward 1989
As predicted by the first hypothesis mean
annual density and biomass of each species
were much greater at the warmer sites below
the dam than at site I1 table 2 population
density and biomass of baetis
babtis tricaudatus and
E infrequent
infirequens
infrequens were largest at site 2 followed
by sites 3 and 1 maximum density and
biomass of
D grandis were greatest at site 3
oad
ofd
followed by sites 2 and 1
contrary to the predictions of the second
hypothesis dry weights of the largest instars
in stars
and population sizes of each species did not
correspond when ranked by sites table 2
although the largest late instars of E infre
indre
quens
buens occurred at site 2 where the density
was greatest the largest instars ofb
of B tricauda
lofb
tricaudal
tus and D grandis did not occur in the largest
population body size and population size corresponded in only two other instances the
smallest late instars of
B tricaudatus and the
lofb
ofb
intermediate sized late instars of D grandis
occurred in the small and intermediate sized
populations respectively at site 1
the largest B tricaudatus larvae occurred
at site 3 whereas its maximum population
density and biomass occurred at site 2 late
B tricaudatus instars at sites 2 and 3 were
over two times larger than late instars at site 1I
table 2 the largest sized larvae of
D granoad
ofd
dis occurred at site 2 site 3 which had the
largest population of D grandis had the
smallest late instars table 2
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TABI E 2
table2
tabled

2
mean annual population density
sm
and biomass mg m 2 plus mean individual size mg dry wt for
late mstars
instars of each species values in parentheses for the population parameters are the percentage of mean
represented by the standard error values in parentheses for size estimates indicate the number of ofindividuals
individuals used to
determine each mean

B

species
tricaudatus
tncaudatus

E infrequent
infrequens
D grandis

site
aitel1I
sitel

site 2

site 3

population size body size
density biomass

population size body size
density biomass

population size body size
density biomass

754
21

1426

367
25

5026

102
31

15859

17

23
18

0730
31

3500
23

14930
16

7720

1501 7
21

0550

1034
23

49647

4930

80
10

23684

18

discussion
temperature growth and body size

the winter warm

and summer cool conditions of site 2 allowed rapid continuous growth
of E infrequent
infrequens and D grandis which produced larger instars
mstars and greater fecundity
site specific explanations of growth patterns
and body size differences for D grandis and
infrequens are consistent with the TE hyE infrequent
pothesis
po thesis vannote and sweeney 1980 proposed that the seasonal pattern of growth for
aquatic insects as for other small ectotherms
phillipson
lipson 1981
Fhil
e g phil
eg
1981 may be determined by
the interaction between temperature and
body size smaller in
stars which have a large
instars
surface to volume ratio will have a higher
metabolic rate than larger instars at the same
temperature at site 1I the smallest D grandis
and E infrequent
infrequens instars appeared during the
warmest months of the year july august
and september high summer autumn temperatures
pera tures coincident with small instars at
site 1I likely resulted in large metabolic costs
and therefore slow growth rates and possibly
high mortality rates both species ceased to
grow during the freezing winter temperatures in the spring winter survivors experienced a rapid increase in temperature and
thus a relatively short period 99 days or less
to complete growth and maturation all else
being equal the magnitude and length of
summer autumn temperatures when coincident with early instars
in stars plus the rate of vernal
rise limit growth and body sizefecundity
size fecundity and
probably have an important influence on the
geographic distribution and upper altitudinal
limits of aquatic insects this may be espe

25
22

35
35
18 110
18.110
18110
lio
llo
9

4018
18

11628
27

644
24

11885

278

33554

14

26
20

1960
35

2800
25

14220
17

bially
cially applicable to cool adapted boreal species see edmunds 1982
early instars at site 2 began growth in much

cooler summer autumn temperatures metabolic costs were low and growth rates fast
compared to those at sites 1I and 3 winter
temperatures which varied slightly around
2 C were not sufficiently cold to inhibit
growth which continued at a rapid pace
growth appeared near completion before the
vernal rise in temperature thus leaving
plenty of time for maturation and emergence
the rapid completion of growth probably resulted in the extended emergence of E infire
infirm
infre
quens
buens and the addition of a second generation
lofb
of
ofbB tricaudatus at site 2
oad
D grandis july and E
the early instars of
ofd
infrequens august and september began
infrequent
growth at site 3 during the warmest months of
the year august and september were on
average 7 8 C warmer at site 3 than site 2
although E infrequent
infrequens did not grow D
grandis early instars grew rapidly during the
summer autumn growth period because D
grandis early instars were approximately two
times larger than E infrequent
infrequens early instars
they probably had lower metabolic costs this
allowed them to grow at the warm summer
autumn temperatures although both species
stopped growing during winter at site 1I but
continued to grow during winter at site 2 only
D grandis continued winter growth at site 3
the fact that D grandis was over three times
larger than E infrequent
infrequens at the beginning of
winter may explain its ability to grow in winter
at site 3 in contrast to E infrequent
infrequens
these site specific explanations of growth
are consistent with the TE hypothesis
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suggesting that growth rate and consequently
body size and fecundity are determined by
the length of time individuals are exposed to a
specific optimal range of temperatures other
factors however that may also influence
mayfly growth rates eegg food abundance
sweeney et al 1986 were altered by the effects of stream regulation for example constant flow conditions and the addition of
planktonic diatoms from the reservoir enhanced food quality and quantity at sites 2 and
3 rader and ward 1989
if summer temperatures increase metabolic costs causing growth to slow or stop
then the rate of vernal rise and autumn decline determines the amount of time individuals are exposed to optimal temperatures and
therefore the amount of time available for
growth growth of both D grandis and E
infrequens continued as long as temperatures
infrequent
remained between 2 C and 10 C however
when temperatures exceeded this range
growth slowed or stopped where growth was
continuous site 2 temperatures were always
within this range the optimal temperature
range for these two species appears to lie between 2 C and 10 C

population size and body size
winter warm and summer cool conditions
aatt site 2 and the long spring summer period at
site 3 probably accounted for the multivoltine
life cycle of B tricaudatus at these sites stanley and short 1988 suggested that population
size may remain unaltered or even increase in
warmer than optimal conditions if faster
growth rates and shorter generation times
compensate for smaller body sizes and lower
fecundity for some aquatic insects warmer
than optimal temperatures may offer a tradeoff between body sizefecundity
size fecundity and generation time will they maximize reproductive
effort by producing fewer larger individuals
slow growth and a univoltine life cycle or
many smaller individuals fast growth and
multivoltine life cycle these data demonstrated that babtis
baetis may have the genetic plasticity necessary to respond to such tradeoffs
As temperatures approached optimality
site 2 from cooler conditions site 1 both
voltinism and body size increased within the
same population when comparing site 1I with
the much warmer and very different temperature regimes downstream from the reservoir

105

we found that our data support the predictions
of the TE hypothesis the largest body size
and population size of each species occurred
downstream from the reservoir however
site specific comparisons of body size and
population size did not correspond as predicted by the TE hypothesis the thermal
regimes at sites 2 and 3 were apparently sufficiently similar that temperature did not have
an overriding influence on population sizes
the TE hypothesis assumes that higher fecundity is equivalent to larger population size
sources of mortality at every stage of development eggs nymphs and adults sweeney
and vannote 1982 butler 1984 peckarsky
1984 gilliam et al 1989 which may vary
across sites may interrupt the translation of
higher fecundity into higher population density and biomass numerous factors in addition to the influence of temperature on body
sizefecundity
size fecundity will undoubtedly influence
the geographic or altitudinal variation in
aquatic insect population size and stability
toward the center and probably over most of
a species range other sources of mortality and
determinants of reproductive success should
have a greater influence on aquatic insect population size temperature at the edge of a
species range may however be more limiting compared to other factors in determining the extent of a species distribution
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BLACK TAILED PRAIRIE DOG populations
ONE YEAR AFTER TREATMENT WITH

rodenticides

apa
anthony D apal
apai daniel W uresk 2 raymond L linder

three rodenticide treatments

pre bait strychnine with prebait
pre bait and strychnine
zinc phosphide with prebait
zine
without prebait
pre bait were applied to black tailed prairie dog cynomys ludovicianus
ludovic ianus
ludovzcianus
lanus colonies in west central south
dakota results were compared immediately posttreatment
post treatment and for one year after application zinc phosphide was the
most effective for reducing prairie dog numbers immediately when burrow activity levels of prairie dogs were initially
reduced by 45 with strychnine only they returned to untreated levels within ten months when initial reductions
were 95 with zinc phosphide however the number of active burrows was still reduced 77 in september the
following year strychnine with prebait treatment showed initial reductions of 83 in burrow activity bait consumption by prairie dogs was highest for zinc phosphide
ABSTRACT

rodenticide treated oats have been and are
the primary tool for control of black tailed
ludovic ianus to preprairie dogs cynomys ludovicianus
vent expansion of colonies on the plains
widespread control programs for prairie dogs
have been common on the great plains for
over 100 years merriam 1902 and are still
common practices schenbeck 1982 strychnine first introduced into the united states
about 1847 has had varied success as a rodenticide crabtree 1962 the alkaloid form on
grain was recommended by the U
USS department of agriculture at the beginning of the
century two characteristics that may have
impeded its acceptance by rodents are its
bitter taste and the noxious effect of sublethal
doses attempts to circumvent these charachave failed strychnine also is considte
teristics
ered hazardous to many nontarget
non target species

tietjen

1976a

zinc phosphide was introduced as a vertebrate pest control agent in 1943 because of
strychnine shortages during world war 11
II
crabtree 1962 however use of zinc phosphide as a field rodenticide was limited until
1976 when it was developed specifically
for black tailed prairie dog control tietjen
1976a since then zinc phosphide has been
the only rodenticide federally approved for
prairie dog control bioassays have shown
that zinc phosphide causes no secondary poisoning of predatory or scavenging wildlife

crabtree 1962 tietjen 1976a

the

objectives of this study were to determine 1 seasonal activity of prairie dogs and
2 short and longterm
long term effects of zinc phosphide with prebait
pre bait strychnine with prebait
pre bait
and strychnine without prebait on prairie dog
colonies during the one
year period following
oneyear
rodenticide application immediate effects of
the three rodenticide treatments have been
reported by uresk et al 1986
STUDY AREA
STUDYAREA

the

study was conducted in badlands national park and buffalo gap national grassland in west central south dakota the climate is considered semiarid with a 12 year
average annual precipitation of 40 cm at
the cedar pass visitors center badlands
national park approximately 80 of the total
thundershowers
precipitation falls as thunder
showers from
april to september temperatures range
from 5acin
C in january to 43 C in july with an
5cin
average annual temperature of 10 C
raymond and king 1976 described the
soils on the study area as sedimentary deposits
of clay silt gravel and volcanic ash topographic features consist of rugged pinnacles
vegetated tabletop buttes creek gullies and
grassland basins gently rolling grasslands in
the northern portion of the study area ranged
from 700 to 1000 m in elevation

south dakota cooperative fish and wildlife research unit south dakota state university brookings south dakota 57006
2united
agriculture forest service rocky mountain
united states department of ofagriculture
mountan forest and range experiment station south dakota school of mines rapid
city south dakota 57701
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the vegetation comprises a mosaic of native
grasses forbs shrubs and isolated trees
dominant grasses include blue grama boutedacty
loua gracilis buffalograss buchloe dacay
loides needleleaf
needle leaf sedge carex eleocharis
smithia
wheat grass agropyron smithii
and western wheatgrass
smit hii
uresk 1984 common forbs include scarlet
mallow sphaeralcea coc
coccinea
cinea american
hogweed dyssodia
vetch vicia americana dogweed
pappose
papposa
pap posa sage salvia ref
lexa and prairie
sunflower helianthus petiolaris
petio laris the dominant shrub is pasture sagebrush artemisia
brigida
frigida
frigida and nonnative grasses include cheat
grass bromus tectorum
tec
torum and japanese chess
tectorium
B
bjaponicus
japo nicus
japonicus
herbivores
native herb
ivores inhabiting the badlands
region are the black tailed prairie dog mule
deer odocoileus hemionus rocky mountain
bighorn sheep ovis canadensis american
bison bison bison pronghorn antilocapra
jack rabbit lepus
americana black tailed jackrabbit
jack rabbit L
white tailed jackrabbit
nicus
ornicus
calif or
califor
californicus
townsendia
townsendii
ii and eastern cottontail sylvila
townsend
gus floridanus
flori danus small rodents include the
deer mouse peromyscus maniculatus and
grasshopper mouse onychomys
Ony chomys leucogas
ter livestock are not present in the park
but bison graze the area all year cattle are
allowed to graze on the national grassland
for six months during the growing season
each year
METHODS

eighteen sites on

prairie dog colonies
were sampled in 1983 and 1984 with 9 designated as treatments sites and 9 as controls
uresk et al 1986 sites were clustered into
three major areas one for each rodenticide
treatment containing three treatment and
three control sites zinc phosphide was applied to the area within badlands national
park because administrative restraints forbid
the use of strychnine four sites were clustered and paired on an approximately 600 ha
prairie dog colony the other two sites were
located on prairie dog colonies northwest of
the larger colony and northeast on a colony in
the buffalo gap national grassland the
other two treatments strychnine with and
without prebait
pre bait were randomly assigned to
the two remaining major areas on the national
grassland all treated and control sites were
randomly assigned in the clusters the area
15

volume 50

prebaited
baited strychnine was located in
with pre
conata
bonata basin and the area treated with
strychnine only was located east and south
of scenic all treatment and control sites
were on isolated towns ranging from 12 to 283
ha within each treatment regime treatment or control designation was assigned randomly except where administrative restrictions applied
the open burrow technique used to determine the effectiveness of the rodenticide
treatments evaluated the number of active
burrows tietjen and matschke 1982 burrow
loom m area iha
1 ha were
entrances in a 100 X 100
filled plugged with soil to prevent egress
ingress by prairie dogs forty eight hours
later the reopened burrows large enough for
prairie dogs to pass through were counted
burrow activity for pretreatment periods was
recorded in june july and early september
1983 posttreatment
Post treatment counts were taken in late
september 1983 four days after poisoning
and in june july august and early september 1984

treated and untreated steam rolled oats
were obtained from the U
USS fish and

wildlife service USFWS pocatello idaho
supply depot poisons were applied in the
field in accordance with federal label instructions when proper environmental conditions
existed to insure optimum consumption of
oats by prairie dogs tietjen 1976a 1976b
tietjen and matschke 1982 untreated oats
prebait and the poisoned oats were applied
on large areas from 3 wheel drive all terrain
cycles fitted with bait dispensers schenbeck
1982 and by hand with teaspoons on smaller
areas
pre baiting 4 g of
at the six sites requiring prebaiting
high quality untreated steam rolled oats was
applied as prebait at a minimum of 95 of the
burrows three sites were prebaited
prebaited on 20
and 21 september 1983 prebait was applied
m2 area at the edges of prairie dog
001 ma
mounds
prebaited
Pre baited areas were examined before poisoned oat treatment to assure that the prebait
was consumed by prairie dogs three days
after prebait application 22 september 1983
three sites were treated with 4 g of 220
.00 active
20
zinc phosphide steam rolled oats three addios
tional sites were treated with 8 g of 05
0.5
05
strychnine alkaloid steam rolled oats per burrow on 23 september 1983 the last three
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average number of black tailed prairie dog burrowsha
burrow sha active burrow
burrowsba
burrowsha
ba and percent active burrowsha
burrow sha
sha
burrows
standard error of the mean on untreated areas for four sampling periods in 1983 and 1984 in west central south
dakota
TABLE 1

t

lowsha
burrow
burn owsha
burd
total burrowsha
sha

sampling period
1983

june
julya
july
early september
late september b
1

t
117 t
113

percer
percent it active

ha
activeha
number active
a ctiveha

121

9

104

9
8
13

98
87
48
34

13
14
15
15

82
66
54
66

t

t

8

3
t
74
3

5
4

43
35

3
4

55
75

4
3

8

81

354
77
4
774
64
3

19841
1984

june
july
august
early september
n
abn
bnn

103
103

97
86

12
10
11
13

18

sites
9 sites

sites which were not prebaited
pre baited were treated
with strychnine oats on 24 september 1983
three days after application the percentage of
poisoned oats remaining on each burrow in a
1I
ha grid on each treated site was estimated
ba
iba
iha
visually

statistical evaluation
analysis covariance
ofcovariance was used to compare
of
each treated group cluster of sites with its
respective control group applications of repeated measures were examined but required
constant response through time no interaction between time and treatment these data
did not show a constant response through
time and had interactions therefore we used
co covariance
variance adjustments pretreatment obserof ro
vations were used as covariates effect ofro
afro
menticide
denticide
dent icide treatment for each time point was
estimated as the covariance adjusted difference between treated and control sites for
each rodenticide after obtaining an overall
rejection of the hypothesis of no treatment
effect contrasts for each rodenticide treatment were evaluated for significance based on
a variance estimated only from the sites in
each cluster because variance was heterogeneous among clusters if the correlation
between pretreatment and posttreatment
post treatment
20
observations was not significant a
.20
ot
20
then the change was estimated as posttreaty
posttreat
ment minus pretreatment observation repeated measures this analysis uses the
interaction between time and treatment as
the indicator of a significant change due to
treatment green 1979 rodenticides were
compared by forming pairwise contrasts of
the contrasts obtained for the individual ro

menticide
denticide
dent icide treatments randomization procedures edgington 1980 romesburg 1981
based on 10000 random permutations of the
data pairs among treatment groups were used
to estimate statistical significance of the various contrasts
because omission of any effect due to poisoning was considered more serious than the
potential incorrect declaration of a significant
treatment effect type 11
II error protection was
produced by testing each contrast individually however some type 1I error protection
was afforded by testing individual contrasts
only after first observing a significant P
10
overall test of treatment differences using
analysis of covariance carmer and swanson
1973 individual contrasts were considered
20
.20
biologically significant at P
20 although
admittedly unconventional for the number of
sites available for study this significance
criterion produces a power probability of detecting a true difference of approximately
00.80
80 for a contrast twice as large as its standard
080
error this was considered a reasonable combination of type 1I and type 11
II error protection for this study carmer 1976
RESULTS

prairie dog burrow activity declined during
the summer months both years table 1
in june 1983 the number of active burrows
was high 81
and decreased steadily until
late september when 35 of the burrows
were active in june 1984 activity of prairie
dog burrows was high 77
and decreased
through july and august but increased to
75

in september
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120
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a

to 100
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0occc
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80
60

fal
ffl

40
on
P 20
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0

1I

b

0
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0

TREATED

a
a
L

b

b

JULY

SEPT

b

neffi
beffi

SEPT

JUNE

1983
fig

EH

1984

seasonal comparisons of active black tailed prairie dog burrows on zinc phosphide treated and control sites
from initial treatment in september 1983 through september 1984 means followed by the same letter by date are not
20
.20
significant at ax
20 after F protection at a
ot
10 using analysis of
ofcovariance
io.10
lo
covariance data on september 1983 for initial
poison are adapted from uresk et al 1986
1

in september 1983 immediately after
treatment with zinc phosphide the number of
active prairie dog burrows was reduced 95
from the number on the 76 control sites P
017
.017
017 fig 1 the reduction in the number of
active burrows was maintained 96 in june
.002
1984 P 002
002 reductions of active burrows
in july and september were 92 and 77
.014
.006
014 respectively
006 and 014
respectively P 006
treatment with strychnine only immediately reduced active burrows by 45
P
164 fig 2 in june 1984 active burrows on
the treated sites remained 45 below the
177
.177
177 by july
strychnine control sites P
however the number of active burrows on the
treated sites was not different from the control
.706
706 the treated and control sites
sites P 706
also showed similar burrow activity levels in

september P

.637
637
637

treatment with prebaited
pre baited strychnine immediately reduced the number of active bur.035
035 fig 3 burrow activrows by 83 P 035
019
.019
019 in
ity remained 85 below controls P olg
june 1984 this reduced level of prairie dog
activity compared with controls reached 99

.083
in july and 95 in september 1984 P 083
083
.057
and 057
057 respectively
A comparison of the effectiveness of rodenticide treatments at initial poisoning of prairie
dogs in 1983 showed that number of active
burrows was reduced more with zinc phosphide than with strychnine alone P
034
.034
034
table 2 burrow counts in june 1984 showed
that towns with zinc phosphide treatment had
006
.006
fewer P
006 active burrows than those
with strychnine only treatment similar re.035
035
sults continued through july P
035 and
.039
september P 039
039 1984
zinc phosphide had a greater initial effect
than prebaited
pre baited strychnine in reducing num.075
075
bers of active burrows P
075 table 2
there were no differences between the effects
of the two rodenticides by 1984 however
P 20.20
20
when the two strychnine treatments were
compared reduction in active burrows was
.391
391 in september 1983
not different P

table

strychnine compared with pre
baited strychnine treatment in june 1984
showed a significant difference of 60 more
2
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fig

2 seasonal comparisons of active black tailed prairie dog burrows on strychnine only treated and control sites
from initial treatment in september 1983 through september 1984 means followed by the same letter by date are not
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znp compared with strychnine without prebait
effectiveness of black tailed prairie dog control with zinc phosphide gnp
S 9 and strychnine with prebait PS 9 and strychnine without prebait compared with strychnine with prebait through time active
burrow sha
burrowsha
SE
TABLE 2

t

zm
zine c
zinc

s

period

znp
znpi
zepi

phosphidee versus
strychnine
rych nine only
rychnine
liy and prebaited
ychnine
01ily
pre baited sti strychnine
main
effect

S 9

11

signify
signifl
stgnip

strychnine only
oni y versus
prebaited
pre baited strychnine
chame
strychnme
main

gnp
znp
znp8

ps98
PS
9
23
23t

effect

signia
sigme
sigmp
signif

main

ss9a

S 91

effectb
effect1
effects
effect

PS 91
9

1

signia
signrf
signif

1983

sept
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459 14t

3115
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45
45t99

2216

0075

14

862 2212 64 9
10
7
59 1
6 69
7
tat4
8
42
3810
424

0006
0035
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44t 9
86 2 8213
at
862
59 1
591
6732 933
42 4 7728 33
31
3331
424

0872
0775
0358

12
22
8213
2212
10
6
6832
7
8
28
77
7728

8

6

8

23
23t

6

911

0391

t

0029
0078
0062

1984

june
july
sept

60
78
69

5
26
26

effect adjusted using analysis of
ofcovariance
ofcovanance
covariance
main effect calculated by difference of poisons
probabilities calculated for contrasts in landomization
randomization test
randornization
covar lance
covariance

a

20 based on variance

099
.029 similar results conactive burrows P ogg
029
.078
tinued throughout 1984 in july P 078
078 and
.062
062
september FP 062
four days after treatment prairie dogs had
consumed more zinc phosphide than strych036 or prebaited strychnine P
nine P
012
.012
012 prairie dogs consumed 72 7
t SE
of the poisoned oats on burrows treated with
zinc phosphide of oats treated with strychpre baited strychnine 16 2 and
nine and prebaited
1
8
were consumed respectively

discussion
densities of black tailed prairie dog burrows on our study areas were similar to those
reported earlier for south dakota and other
western states bailey 1926 koford 1958
uresk et al 1982 omeilia et al 1982 uresk
and bjugstad 1983 activity levels of prairie
dogs have not been reported in the literature
but are greatest in the spring when young of
the year become active however by fall
many prairie dogs leave their towns resulting
in a reduction in burrow activity
prairie dogs were reduced most effectively
with the zinc phosphide treatment the level
of reduction in active burrows achieved with
zinc phosphide in the fall of 1983 was maintained through september 1984 tietjen
1976aa knowles 1982 and tietjen and
1976
matschke 1982 reported similar levels of
reduction with zinc phosphide immediately
after poison application when strychnine
only was applied burrow activity was moderately reduced but recruitment of prairie dogs

arter
heterogeneity arrer
after a significant 1IF protection at ax

10 by analysis

of

increased the number of active burrows to
precontrol levels by the following summer
the strychnine application with prebait reduced burrow activity in 1983 more than
strychnine only and maintained reduced populations
ulations through september 1984
the level of prairie dog reductions achieved
with the zinc phosphide and strychnine with
prebait treatments allowed minimal prairie
dog recovery on towns while reductions in
prairie dog activity with strychnine alone
were inconsistent knowles 1982 stated that
the intrinsic rate of growth for prairie dogs in
poisoned colonies was higher than normal
prairie dog colonies with complete control
required five years or more to return to precontrol densities however when a colony
was partially treated precontrol densities returned in two years more bait remained on
the prairie dog mounds after poisoning with
strychnine than on mounds treated with zinc
phosphide crabtree 1962 related prairie
dog consumption of oats treated with rodenti
redenti
eldes to the taste factor that accompanies
eides
strychnine and zinc phosphide and the time
factor involved before there is a toxic reaction
after poison consumption prebait is applied
to increase the acceptance of a foreign food
grain bait however prairie dogs do not
consume large amounts of strychnine because
of its bitter taste and fast toxic reaction
5 20 minutes crabtree 1962 rodents are
attracted to the strong pungent phosphorus
like odor of zinc phosphide and the toxic
reaction is slower crabtree 1962 thus allowing more consumption of grain
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EFFECTS OF BURNING AND CLIPPING
ON FIVE bunchgrasses
BUNCH GRASSES IN EASTERN OREGON
24
guy
cuy R mcpherson24
mcpherson
mepherson
M britton
Carlto
carito
carltonm
nM
carltona
and
bnttonguyr
forrest A sneva
cariton
carlton
andfonesta

response of five perennial bunchgrasses
bunch grasses following clipping and burning was evaluated in eastern
oregon burned plants were compared
compain
compai ed with clipped plants on several dates from spring to fall with respect to mortality
and change in basal area basal area was generally reduced for one year but did not change the second year after
defoliation treatments rarely affected yield burning in may was most detrimental reducing basal area of all species
fall clipping was least harmful producing little or no change in basal area
alea plant mortality was significant only for
burned thurber needlegrass
needle grass stipa thurbenana
thurber
thur
thurberiana
benana
lana
iana
ABSTRACT

Bunch grasses comprise a major proportion
bunchgrasses
of herbaceous vegetation in the great basin
yet little information is available regarding
their response to defoliation furthermore
bunchgrass response to fire andor
reports of bunchgrass
clipping are variable within and between species differences in defoliation effects are
probably largely due to differences in growth
form phenology season of treatment and
favor
favorability
ability of study years wright and bailey
1982

Blue
wheat grass agropyron spica
bluebunch
bunch wheatgrass
tum idaho fescue festuca idahoensis
eleria crestata
koeleria
junegrass
jun egrass Ko
bottle brush
cristata
bottlebrush
squirreltail Sit
sitanion
anion hystrix and thurber
needlegrass
needle grass stipa thurber
thurberiana
iana are dominant
herbaceous species in eastern oregon botanical nomenclature follows hitchcock and
cronquist 1973 published data concerning
response of these species parallel that of most
bunchgrasses
bunch grasses in scarcity and variability appropriate management of these and other
bunchgrass
bunch grass communities requires knowledge
of their response to defoliation the objective
of this study was to evaluate the effects of fire
on these five perennial bunchgrasses
bunch grasses on eastern oregon rangeland
METHODS

the

study area is located on squaw butte
experiment station 65 km west of burns

oregon elevation

is 1370 m
annual precipitation is 294 cm
em

and average
precipitation
during the study was 24.6
246
27.5
246 cm in 1976 275
275 cm
280
28
in 1977 and 28.0
2800 cm in 1978 soil on the study
area is a fine loamy mixed frigid aridic
acidic
durixeroll
1I ha area was fenced to exclude livestock
A iha
and 90 plants each of five species were marked
with wire stakes ten plants received no defoliation treatment and were treated as controls
for mortality assessment ten randomly selected plants were burned with an individual
plant burner britton and wright 1979 on
each of three dates 15 may 15 june and 11
november 1976 time temperature curves
peaked at 200 C at 30 sec ten randomly
1lIem
selected plants were clipped to iem
cm stubble
height on each of the three dates these
clipped plants served as controls for burning
treatments to evaluate the effects of fire separately from the effects of aboveground biomass removal an additional 10 plants were
clipped on 27 august and 12 october to compare effects of defoliation during late summer
and early fall with other defoliation dates
treatment effects were measured as percentage changes in basal area and yield after
treatment each plant was photographed to
cm2 A wire grid
determine initial basal area cm
25
2.5
2.5
25 X 25
25 cm was placed atop each plant base
before photographing to provide a permanent
record of basal area aboveground biomass
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TREATMENT DATE
mean reduction in basal area of five bunchgrasses
bunch grasses one year after burning or clipping in eastern oregon
plants were treated on various dates in 1976 basal area was measured immediately following treatment and in july of
1977 and 1978 basal area reduction two years after burning rarely differed P
05 from 0
within a species
histograms marked with the same letter are not significantly different P
05

fig

1
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BUNCH GRASSES
defoliation EFFECTS ON bunchgrasses

was clipped in late july one and two growing
seasons after treatment and each plant was
r e photographed at that time percentage
change in basal area was calculated and analyof covariance adjusted to initial plant basal
sis ofcovanance
area was used to test for differences in
m basal
area among treatments one year and two years
post treatment yield was expressed as grams
posttreatment
per square decimeter of basal area to adjust for
different plant sizes plants with no live tillers
two years after treatment were assumed to be
dead means were separated using fisher
fisherss
protected LSD test P
05
i

RESULTS
RESUITS

basal area
basal area generally declined the first year
after treatment fig 1 bluebunch
Blue bunch wheat
grass basal area decreased 45 one year after
burning and 22 after clipping may burning
was especially damaging to basal area 69
by contrast november clipping had no effect
on basal area other treatment date combina32 and
tions were intermediate mean
did not differ effects of august and october
clipping treatments mean
13
were in
intermediate
ter mediate between effects of may and june
clipping mean
28
and november clipping no change
idaho fescue basal area was affected by date
of defoliation but did not differ between treatments defoliation in may and june reduced
basal area by an average of 48
other treat
ment date combinations did not significantly
P
05 reduce basal area
basal area ofjunegrass
of jun
egrass was reduced 42
junegrass
by burning in may no other treatment date
combinations differed significantly from 0
squirreltail basal area was reduced 71 by
burning in may which was a greater reduction than other treatment date combinations
basal area change of plants
24
mean
clipped in august october and november
did not differ significantly from 0 indicating
that squirreltail was resistant to late season
clipping
Needle grass basal area was reduced 93
needlegrass
by may and june burning largely due to
high mortality associated with early burns
may mortality
50
june mortality
70
august and november clipping treatments did not significantly affect basal area
change in basal area did not differ between

117

other defoliation treatments mean
33
which were intermediate between early
season burning and late season august
november clipping treatments
subsequent second year decreases in
basal area of all species were slight and generally not significant P
05
.05
05 and will not be
discussed exceptions were 1 junegrass
jun egrass
which decreased the second year following
burning mean
from first year to
21
second or clipping mean
18
dates 2 squirreltail which decreased
ing burning in may 53 and june
and 3 needlegrass
needle grass which decreased
ing clipping in august 27

on all
follow42
follow-

yield
yield adjusted for basal area of
bluebunch
ofbluebunch
bluebunch
wheat
wheatgrass
grass was not affected by method or date
2
of defoliation first year yield was 42
gdm2
4.2
gdin
42
adin
2
7.3
second year yield was 73
gdin
73 gdm
adin fig 2
first year yield of idaho fescue was reduced by date of defoliation but clipping and
burning did not differentially influence yield
2
plants defoliated in may produced gi
gl
gdm2
gaui
6.1
61 gdui
dry matter compared with a mean yield of
2
gdm2
331
.11 adin
gdin for all other dates yields from supplementary
plemen tary august and october clipping
treatments did not differ from june and
second year yield mean
november yields
2
880
adm
.00 gdm
was not affected by date or
method of defoliation
jun egrass was affected
first year yield of junegrass
by defoliation date in a manner similar to that
of idaho fescue defoliation in may resulted
gdm2
dry matter production comin 27
adm
2.7
27 gdm
gdm22 following defoliation in
pared with 1.5
is adm
ls
gdm
15
november yield following clipping in octo2
118
.88 gdin
gdm
ber was 118
adin which was lower than yield
yields from june
following may foliations
defoliations
de
and august treatments were intermediate
2
gdm2
and did not differ from
mean 232.3
gdul
23
yields on other dates second year yields
were unaffected by date or method of defolia7 .00 gdm2
tion mean 70 70
squirreltail yield was lower one year after
lg16
58
burning ig
1.66 gdm2 than after clipping ss
5.8
58
gdm2 in may A significant treatment X date
interaction precluded comparisons across all
dates yields following burning and clipping
did not differ on other dates and date of defoliation did not affect yield of clipped plants
2
adm
mean 47 4.7
47 gdm second year yield was
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TREATMENT DATE
bunch grasses one and two years after burning or clipping in eastern oregon plants
production
2 mean pro
pio duction of five bunchgrasses
were
wele treated on various dates in 1976 aboveground biomass was clipped in july of 1977 and 1978 within a species
weie
histograms marked with the same letter are not significantly different P
05

fig
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not affected by date or method of defoliation harniss and murray 1973 stating that the
m2
133
123gdm2
mean 123
12.3 gd ma
123
majority of evidence indicates that idaho fesneedle grass was affect- cue is severely damaged regardless of when or
first year yield of needlegrass
ed by date and method of defoliation the date where it is burned however wright 1971
X treatment interaction was also significant
found increased resistance to burn damage
yield following clipping in may was higher from late july through late september and
than any other date treatment combination attributed the altered resistance to low energy
ma
m2 mean yield following november reserves and high respiration demands during
gdm2
64
6.4
64 gd
burning was higher than after june burning late summer daubenmire 1970 1987 regg
m2 largely due to higher sur- ported mixed results for wildfires
06
96
2.6 vs 0og
.66 gdm2
gd ma
26
06
wild fires in eastern
vival of fall burned plants 90 vs 30
first washington wright and klemmedson 1965
year yields of other date treatment combina- reported minimal damage to idaho fescue af2
25
gdm2
ig1.9
tions were intermediate lg
2.5
gdin
19 25 adin and ter late summer and fall fires data from this
did not differ needlegrass
Needle grass was the only spe- study indicate that late season defoliation may
cies in which second year yield was affected not be harmful at all higher yields of plants
by treatment mean second year yields of defoliated in may are attributable to 1 de90
burned and clipped plants were go
0 and creased basal area with no decrease in yield
22.0
2
0
2
42
gdin
gdm
4.2 adin respectively increased mortality per plant and 2 decreased growing period
42
of burned plants mean
57
accounted for plants treated later in the growing season
for the difference second year yield was not plants treated after 15 may had begun growth
affected by date of defoliation needlegrass
Needle grass at the time of defoliation second year yield
was the only species in which significant mor- was not affected by date or method of defoliatality occurred burning in may june and tion further indicating that the additional
november resulted in 50 70 and 10
growing period associated with early defoliamortality respectively no control or clipped tion produced the observed differences in
plants died
first year yield britton et al 1983 found
that first year yields of idaho fescue following
august burning were 25 lower than yields
discussion
following burning in october
Blue bunch wheatgrass
bluebunch
wheat grass was relatively tolerjunegrass
Jun egrass was tolerant to all treatments
ant to all treatments except may burning
except may burning basal area decreased in
basal area declined more following burn- the second year after defoliation although
ing than clipping but yield responses were production increased wright et al 1979
similar between treatments similarly uresk attributed junegrass
jun egrass s resistance to the relaet al 1976 reported decreased basal area and tively small size of typical junegrass
jun egrass plants
increased yield one year after a wildfire in relatively high yields following early defoliaeastern washington conrad and poulton tion and low yields following late defoliation
1966 found a 29 reduction in basal area one support the hypothesis that yield is influenced
year after a wildfire in the same area wright primarily by length of growing season follow1985 summarized the literature on grass re- ing defoliation further support was provided
sponse to fire in sagebrush grass communities by second year yields that were unaffected by
and concluded that bluebunch
blue bunch wheatgrass
wbeatgrass
wheat grass is date or method of defoliation
slightly affected by burning with yield resquirreltail was moderately affected by deturning to preburn levels in one to three foliation with significant basal area decreases
years
in all treatments except late season clipping
idaho fescue appeared to be less suscepti- may burning was most detrimental to basal
ble to defoliation than has been reported pre- area wright 1971 reported similar results in
sly basal area and mortality were not southern idaho and attributed squirreltail s
viously
viou
affected by late summer or fall defoliation
late season tolerance to clipping to summer
furthermore burning and clipping had simi- dormancy wright 1967 young and miller
lar effects on plants wright et al 1979 sum1985 found no change in basal area but
marized studies by pechanec and stewart increases in above and belowground
below ground yield
1944 blaisdell 1953 countryman and cor- following july burning squirreltail s resisnelius 1957 conrad and poulton 1966 and tance to fire derives from plant growth form
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coarse stems with little leafy material and
small size which precludes development of
dead centers wright and bailey 1982
daubenmire 1987 since basal area decreased by an average of 47 the second year
after early season burns increased abundance on burned areas blaisdell 1953 barney
and frischknecht 1974 probably results from
squirreltail s ability to survive and subsequently invade sites previously occupied by
other perennial plants and not from increased size of individual plants lack of differen ces in yield two years after defoliation
ferences
indicated that response of squirreltail along
with blue
bunch wheatgrass
bluebunch
wheat grass idaho fescue
egrass varied independently of the
and jun
junegrass
method of defoliation
Needle grass was severely damaged by all
needlegrass
defoliation treatments burning was particularly harmful increasing mortality and reducing mean basal area and yield uresk et al
1976 reported a 53 reduction in basal area
following an august wildfire recovery was not
complete three years later uresk et al 1980
wright et al 1979 concluded that thurber
needlegrass
grass is probably the least resistant
needle
grass early season clipping was more
needlegrass
needle
damaging to needle
needlegrass
grass than late season
clipping in this study plants responded similarly to may june and august clipping and
november burning but later clipping treatments had no measurable effect
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FOLIAGE BIOMASS AND COVER relationships BETWEEN
TREE- AND SHRUB DOMINATED communities IN
PINYON JUNIPER WOODLANDS
tausche
R J tausch1
tausch and P T

tueller2
tueller2

woodlands
woodland dominated by singleleaf
single leaf pinyon pinus monophylla
mono phylla torr
torn and frem
freni and utah juniper
juniperus
Jumperus osteosperma torr little cover extensive areas in the great basin and southwest both species are
aggressive and can nearly eliminate the previous shrub dominated community successional pathways from shrub
dominated communities before tree establishment to the tree dominated communities that follow are known only por
mol a
moi
for
foi
few specific sites how site growing conditions affect successional patterns needs further study we compared the
relationship of foliage biomass and percentage of cover between paired shrub dominated and tree dominated plots
over several sites sites studied are from different elevation and topographic conditions on one mountain range foliage
biomass in shrub dominated plots had about a three
thiee to one variation over the range of site conditions sampled
tree
bad a four to one variation cover in
ti ee dominated plots varied by about two to one cover in shrub dominated plots had
troto
the tree dominated plots varied by about two
to one total foliage biomass in both tree and shrub dominated plots
twoto
correlated best with the site index of height at 200 years of age variation in percentage of cover in both tree and
shrub dominated plots correlated best with elevation foliage biomass variation in shrub dominated plots was
proportional to the variation in the paired tree dominated plots A similar proportional relationship was present for
percentage of cover between paired tree and shrub dominated plots foliage biomass was more sensitive to topographic differences than to cover variation in plant species sampled in the shrub dominated plots correlated with total
foliage biomass of the same plots species sampled also correlated with pinyon height at 200 years ofage and total foliage
biomass in the paired tree dominated plots
ABSTRACT

Single
singie
singleleafpinyon
singleleaf
leaf pinyon pinus monophylla
mono phylla torr

and frem and utah juniper juniperus os
teosperma
teo sperma torr I little woodlands cover
2
km2
ooo
000
18 million acres in
km
more than 72
72000
the great basin coverage greater than it
was before european settlement tausch
et al 1981 both species are successionally
aggressive and once established can nearly
eliminate the understory loss of forage and
increased soil erosion can result from dominance by the trees doughty 1987 established woodlands provide wood products pine
nuts and habitat for many wildlife species
successional pathways from shrub domi
bated communities before tree establishment
nated
to the resulting tree dominated communities
that follow are known from only a few specific
sites barney and frischknecht 1974 tausch
et al 1981 young and evans 1981 everett
and ward 1984 everett 1987 variability in
both tree and shrub dominated communities
ronco 1987 complicates extrapolation of
these results to sites of different growing conditions
dit ions comparisons of biomass and cover
1

relationships between shrub and tree domi
bated communities on the same sites are
nated
needed for more locations
woodlands have a higher percentage of
cover at higher than at lower elevations and on
north than on south aspects west et al 1978
tueller et al 1979 both tree and shrub
dominated communities appear to show an
increase in cover and in biomass on the better sites the potential three dimensional
form of these relationships is illustrated in
figure 1 orientation of the X Y and Z axes
in figure 1I is for clarity of presentation of the
three dimensional representation
the vertical X axis represents improving
site conditions increasing cover or biomass in
tree dominated communities is represented
by the Y axis the Z axis represents increasing
cover or biomass in shrub dominated communities the line a e fig 1 represents the
relationship between site and shrub cover or
biomass the line a e represents the same
relationship with site for biomass or cover of
tree dominated communities if the relation
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three dimensional representation of hypothesized relationships between site quality X and cover or
in tree- y or shrub dominated Z communities in pinyon juniper woodlands the lines ae a e and a e

represent hypothesized relationships among the respective axes

ships of the X Y and Y Z planes hold true a
relationship also exists on the Y Z plane this
is a proportional relationship between the
quantities in the shrub and tree dominated
communities represented by the a e line

the a

e e a plane fig 1 represents the
family of successional pathways for these comties for the site conditions represented
munities
muni
succession in these woodlands without disturbance proceeds from shrub to tree domination
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1981

dotted lines a a through

e e estimate specific pathways for each site
class these pathways
pathwavs are drawn linearly only
for visibility they usually follow various
types of curvilinear patterns tausch et al
1981

this study investigated the hypothesized
three dimensional relationship between cover
or biomass of tree and shrub dominated
XY X
communities and site the XY
XZZ and
Y
YZZ planes in figure 1I represent these relationships
tion ships analyses used the total foliage
biomass and total percentage of cover of tree
dominated and shrub dominated communities of several sites on one mountain range
sampled sites cover a range of elevational and
topographic conditions
percentage of total vegetal cover has broad
use in many other studies in these communities total foliage biomass which can be directly related to leaf area was included because it is a community dimension that
reaches an equilibrium level in many forest
types moller 1947 marks and borman 1972
long and turner 1975 long and smith
1984 more mesic sites than drier sites support higher equilibrium biomass waring et
al 1978 equilibrium leaf biomass levels can
be directly related to the hydrologic environment nemani and running 1989 other
studies have also shown equilibrium levels of
leaf biomass or area in relationship to site
moisture conditions whittaker and niering
1975 grier and running 1977 and nutrient
stress waring et al 1978 only the endpoints of the potential sere on each site were
sampled to increase the number of sites available
METHODS

data collection

this study used

the sweetwater mountains nevada and california
table 1 we sampled a tree dominated and a
shrub dominated plot at each site the tree
dominated plots were fully stocked or fully
tree occupied as defined by meeuwig and
cooper 1981 shrub dominated plots did
not have trees larger than seedlings these
seedlings were less than 3 dm tall tree and
shrub dominated plots were paired on each
site on the same slope aspect and elevation
plots were as close as physically possible while
six sites on
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aspect slope and elevation m for the six
sample sites on the sweetwater mountains nevada and
california plot identifications for tree dominated plots
from meeuwig 1979 are in parentheses next to the site
number
TABLE 1

aspect
site

degrees

1

81

2
3

75
90
80
120
345

4s1
4si
asi
5s3
684

slope
degrees

elevation

3
2
4
3
9
20

2120
2030
2280
2210
2300
2020

m

still meeting the criteria for tree or shrub

dominance
TREE PLOT

tree data for tree

domi
bated plots for three sites 4 6 table 1 are
nated
from meeuwig 1979 and meeuwig and budy
1979 we sampled additional tree domi
bated plots on sites 1 3 table 1 to extend the
nated
elevational and topographic range of the data
all tree dominated plots had only pinyon except site 6 which had some juniper sites 2 1
4 and 5 represent a transect up the east side
on the main alluvial fan and mountain slope of
the sweetwater mountains the sites cover
the width of the woodland belt at about 100
m elevation intervals site 3 is on the flat top
of a foothill away from the main mountain
mass site 6 on a north facing slope in a narrow
canyon
tree dominated plots for sites 1 2 and 3
table 1 were 20 x 50 m in size 01
001
.11 ha we
oi
measured all trees in each plot for average
crown diameter tree height and basal diameter about 15 cm above the ground surface
where multiple trunks were present we individually measured each trunk and determined a geometric average basal diameter
meeuwig and budy 1979 tree foliage
biomass and trunk cross sections were collected from a random sample of 12 14 trees in
each plot tausch and tueller 1988 1989
these trees were aged by ring counts on two
radii of their cross sections
tree dominated plots for sites 4 6 from
meeuwig 1979 and meeuwig and budy
1979 were 30 x 30 m in size all trees in each
plot were measured using the methods described above and harvested A random sample of the harvested trees was weighed to
determine total wet and dry biomass for
bole bark branch twig and foliage multi
DATA
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pie regression techniques were used to derive
the total dry biomass values for each part and
the total of the remaining trees on each plot
from their measurements meeuwig and
budy 1979 aged all trees by ring counts we
extrapolated their leaf
leafbiomass
biomass data to a 0 1ihaha
plot size
As a part of this study we collected additional tree foliage biomass data from a random
sample of trees adjacent to the plots from
meeuwig 1979 and meeuwig and budy
1979 these data were collected by the same
techniques used for the tree dominated plots
on sites 1 3 analysis results from these trees
were used as an independent test of the foliage biomass predictions tausch and tueller
1988

suitable shrub domi
bated areas without mature trees varied in
nated
size between sites shrub dominated plots on
sites 1 2 and 4 were 20 X 50 m 0 1 ha in
m
size the largest shrub dominated area on
site 3 permitted a 15 X 30 m plot adjacent
shrub dominated areas of the same environmental conditions were not present for sites 5
and 6 A strong recovery by the understory
was present in the plot areas originally cleared
by meeuwig 1979 and meeuwig and budy
1979 seven years earlier shrub dominated
plots 20 X 20 m in size were centered in their
former tree plots
we used five transects to sample plant species data on all shrub dominated plots except
site 3 these transects were 20 m long and
randomly located perpendicular to the plot
axis each transect contained 10 contiguous
SHRUB PLOT DATA

1I X 2 m microplots
micro plots for a total of 50 micro
plots site 3 was sampled with seven randomly located transects 14 m long each transect was divided into seven 1I X 2 m micro
plots for a total of 49 microplots
micro plots although the
overall plot size varied the number of micro
plots sampled was equivalent for all the shrub
dominated plots
50 m
m the 20 X som
the same techniques used in
shrub dominated plots were used to collect
understory data in the tree dominated plots
for sites 1 2 and 3 understory data were not
available for the tree dominated plots from
meeuwig 1979 and meeuwig and budy

1979

we measured three

crown dimensions on
all shrub and perennial grass species in
m each
microphot
microplot
plot 1 longest crown diameter 2
micro

volume 50

diameter perpendicular to the longest and 3
height of the foliage bearing portion of the
crown A random selection of the sampled
microplots
micro plots was used to collect foliage biomass
for the more common measured species foliage biomass was collected from 24 random
individuals of the dominant and dominant
co
codominant
shrubs and 12 random individuals of the subdominant species in each plot we collected
foliage biomass of infrequently occurring species on both tree and shrub dominated plots
whenever they were present in any micro
plot all measured species in the understory
samples of the tree dominated plots except
the dominant shrubs were sampled whenever present in a microphot
microplot
micro plot
we estimated the foliage biomass of forb
and annual grass species in each microphot
microplot
micro plot
using the reference unit method andrew
et al 1979 1981 kirmse and norton 1985
cabajal
cabaral and west 1986 carpenter and west
1987 actual foliage biomass of reference unit
species was also collected in the random sample of microplots
microplots this collected foliage biomass data provided a double sampling correction on the reference unit estimates foliage
biomass of infrequently occurring forb species
was collected whenever such species were
present in any microphot
microplot
micro plot percentage of each
plot covered by each species of forb and annual grass was estimated for each microphot
microplot
micro plot
and averaged

TREE PLOT

data analysis
we determined relaDATA

tionships
tion ships of basal area to tree foliage biomass
of the randomly sampled trees in each plot by
nonlinear allometric regression analyses tausch
and tueller 1988 tausch 1989 analysis results were used to estimate the foliage biomass of the remaining trees in each plot from
their basal diameters individual tree foliage
biomass values were summed for a total tree
foliage biomass in each plot the process was
repeated for the trees sampled next to the
three plots from meeuwig 1979 and meeuwig and budy 1979 we used our tree data
to predict their total foliage biomass values
as a check on the methodology tausch and

tueller 1988
five indices of site class were used for this

study 1 site index 1I height at an age of
200 years 2 site index 11
II height at a basal
954
254
diameter of 25.4
25 4 cm 3 tallest tree height of
254
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the tallest tree on the plot 4 average tree
height average height of dominant and codominant trees 5 elevation in meters of the
sample site site index 1I was determined by
the techniques described by aguirre bravo
and smith 1986 their methods were sucfully applied to pryon
cessfully
cess
pmyon
pinyon in the new mexleo colorado and arizona area by smith
ieo
ico
and schuler 1988 this method uses the
chapman richards equation to fit the guide
curve for a family of anamorphic site index
curves the equation is

hell
tree height
H

exp
eap

01 1

ejak
02ak
e2ak

IJ

1

c0
S

H
nf

1

exp
eap
exp
eap

baj
bad
6aj
02a

nonlinear regression results for basal area to
foliage biomass relationships for trees sampled in tree
dominated areas of six sample sites data for sites 4 5 and
6 are also discussed in tausch and tueller 1988 site
designations are from table 1
TABLE 2

site
number
1

2
3

4s1
4si
asi

5s2
6s4

sample
size

ra
rr22

12
12
14
12
12
12

97
85
98
88
92
93

standard
error kg
315
3 15
3.15
315

789
103
781
393
419
44.19
19
419

1

where H
A
tree age K a
0
0
02 83
constant equal to 11 03
and oj
01
parameters of the chapman richards equation equation 1 was fitted to the combi
combined
n ed
I ed
tree height and age data for all the samp
sampled
tree dominated plots by an iterative nonlinear regression procedure caceci and
cacheris 1984
the average age and height of the dominant and co
codominant
dominant trees were based on
the entire plot for sites 4 6 on sites 1 3
these averages were based on the randomly sampled trees that were dominant or
co
codominant we determined site index 1I
dominant
for each tree dominated plot using these averages in a site prediction equation based on
equation 1I aguirre bravo and smith 1986
1
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fJ

k

v2

where ao the age ofreference 200 years A
the average age of the dominant and codominant trees H the average height ofthe
odthe
of the
dominant and codominant
co
andsS site
dominant trees and
index 1I
the second measure of site class tree
height at a constant basal diameter of 254
25
25.4
2544 cm
II was from work in nevada
site index 11
pinyon juniper
jumper woodlands by chojnacky
1986
nonlinear regression caceci and
cacheris 1984 was used to fit the allometric
adlameterb to the diadiameterb
equation height
ameter and height data for all trees in each
plot we determined site index class 11
II
height from the equation for each plot for the
254
25 4 cm the last three site in
diameter of 25.4
254
indices average height of dominant and codominant trees height of the tallest tree and
elevation were used directly

crown volumes for the
measured shrub species are based on the
SHRUB PLOT DATA

equation for one half of an ellipsoid A cylinder was used for the perennial grasses tausch
1980 johnson et al 1988 we used a sum of
crown areas to compute percentage ofcover
of cover of
the measured species on each plot allometric
equations were derived from crown volume
and foliage biomass data randomly collected
for each measured species using nonlinear
regression johnson et al 1988 tausch and
tueller 1988 tausch 1989 these equations
were used with crown volume data for the
remaining plants in each plot to estimate foliage biomass by species
foliage biomass data from crown measurement and reference unit methods were
summed for individual species total leaf
biomass in each shrub dominated plot we
extrapolated all data to a olha
01 ha plot size
understory data from the tree dominated
plots on sites 1 2 and 3 were similarly
treated
treeshrubsite comparisons we used
regression and correlation analyses to compare all relationships among total foliage
biomass total percentage of cover and the
five indices of site class total foliage biomass
cover and the five site indices were also compared with the number of species sampled in
the shrub dominated plots
A foliage biomass ratio percentage of
the total in the tree dominated plots divided
by the total in the paired shrub dominated
plots was computed for each site we computed a similar ratio percentage for total percentage cover these ratios were compared
with the number of species sampled in shrub
dominated plots and with the five site class
indices by correlation analysis
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of crown volume to foliage biomass for
coefficient of determination values rarr22 for equations to predict ratio ofcrown
the sampled shrub and perennial grass species the letter a indicates plots where foliage biomass was collected from all
individuals occurring in the sampled microplots
flom table 1
micro plots site numbers are from
TABLE 3

site number
num ber
ed
tree dominated

domi nated
dominged
pic ts
bated plots
shrub
ahn
shnib dominger

plant species
vaseyana
caseyana
vase
artemisia tri dentata case
vastyana
dase yana
A tri dentata wyomingensis
wyormngensis
ceratoides
Cerat oides lanata
chrysothamnus vicidiflorus
victdiflorus
ephedra vadis
viridis
vmdis
umbella tum
eriogonum umbellatum

opuntia sp
prunus andersonii
anderso
nii
purshia tri dentata
velut mum
velutmum
ribes velutinum
symphoricarpos sp
elymus cinereus
noides
hymenmdes
hymenoides
oryzopsis hyme
poa sandberg ii
hi strix
Sit
sidamon
sitamon
sitanion
anlon hystrix
anion
thurbenana
thurberiana
thurber
thur benana
lana
iana
stipa thuy

2

1

88

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

81

96

95

98

91

a
85

a

a

a
88
a

a
a
a
a

a
96
98
a

98
78
a

72
81
86

98
a
95
82
a

87
83
a

a
99
85

96

98

87
90

81

76

99
87

86

87

a

95

a

a
a
a

a

a
a
a

a

a

a

a

a

a
86

standard error of the estimate g for equations to predict ratio of crown volume to foliage biomass for the
sampled shrub and perennial grass
glass species the letter a indicates plots where foliage biomass was collected from all
individuals occurring in the sample microplots
micro plots site numbers are from table 1
TABLE 4

num ber
site number

ed
tree dominated

pic
dom mated plots
pliats
ahr
shr ub
ab dominated
shrub
3ts

plant species
vaseyana
vase yana
Artemism tri dentata vastyana
artemisia
A tri dentata wyomingensis
wyommgensis
ceratoides
Ceratoides lanata
chrysothamnus vicidiflorus
ephedra vindis
umbella tum
eriogonum umbellatum
opuntia sp
prunus andersonit
anders
andersonii
nii
anderso
onit
purshia tri dentata
velutmum
bibes velutinum
ribes
symphoricarpos sp
elymus ci nereus
hyme noides
hymenotdes
oryzopsis hymenoides
poa sandberg ii
sttanwn
Sit
sitanion
anlon hystrix
anion
thurber
thurbenana
benana
thur
lana
iana
stipa thurberiana

2

1

332
1I

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

155

31 3
313

368

176

713

a

a

79

160

128

a

a

a

a

a
11.70
70
170

a

151

138

774

466

125
a

a

a

59
418
41
41.88
418
a

130

a
a
a

a

a
a
a

a

a

a

a

a

194
09
21
29

18

07
07
20
29

relationships between the foliage biomass
components of the shrub dominated plots
were determined by correlation analysis the
components used were the total shrub total
perennial grass total cheatgrass
cheat grass and total
forb leaf biomass and the number of species
sampled these five shrub dominated plot
components were similarly compared with
the total foliage biomass in the tree and
shrub dominated plots and with the five site
indices

364

a
a
a
a

08

06
06

a
03

a

14

18

a

RESULTS AND

discussion

foliage biomass predictions
prediction ofpinyon
TREE DATA
of pinyon total leaf
biomass in meeuwig s 1979 plots 4 5 and 6
table 1 using equations from trees we collected adjacent to those plots had an average
error of 050.5
05 tausch and tueller 1988
equations for tree data on sites 1 2 and 3
had coefficient of determination and standard
error values very similar to those for sites 4 5
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regression analyses between elevation and total percentage of cover in both tree dominated plots and
shrub dominated plots axis designations follow those in figure 1 site numbers follow table 1
2

and 6 table 2 from these results we considered our tree data from sites 1 2 and 3 to be
similar enough to meeuwig s 1979 tree data
for sites 4 5 and 6 for the data to be combined
SHRUB GRASS
CRASS AND FORB DATA
based on
coefficient of determination table 3 and
standard error of the estimate values table
4 prediction equations for the measured species have similar precision precision is also
similar to the tree results table 2 and to
other test results for sagebrush and bunch
grass foliage biomass tausch 1989 the mea

sured shrub and perennial grass species averaged 98 of the total foliage biomass on the
shrub dominated plots this combination also
averaged more than 99 of the total foliage
biomass of the understory in the three tree
dominated plots we sampled total understory foliage biomass on the tree dominated
plots averaged less than oso
00
0.50
50 of the total plot
50
foliage biomass we considered the error resulting from the lack of understory data for the
three tree dominated plots from meeuwig
1979 and meeuwig and budy 1979 to be
minimal
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Cheat grass bromus tec
cheatgrass
tectorum
torum occurred on
tectorium
all sites and plots common forbs sampled
included colinsia parviflora
parviflora and arabis hol
boni on all but site 2 and phlox longtfoha
bohi
boht
longifolia and
longifolia
pznnata
descuriana pinnata
pinnate on all but sites 2 and 3
caudatus
cau datus bygo
crepis accuminata lupinus caudatum
lygo
deamia
desmia spinosa and wyethia amplextcauhs
amplexicaults
were present on sites 1 4 and 5
SITE CLASS INDEX
the final site index 1I
parameter estimates for the chapman
richards equation after minimizing the residual sum of squares were
09i
ai
02

K

residual sum of squares
standard error of the estimate
coefficient of determination

W
60

Y

ra
r2

cr

93

llo
lio
ilo
iio
110 X
265 1.10
ogg
096
0.96
001
096 P 5 0.01
ooi

0j
a

0
01 t
Z 30
zW 2C
UJ

W

5

1-

4

on
cr
W

6
cc

9 699
9.699
9699

02

0.00764
00764
0 000764
0 9342
0.9342
09342
2811 1
28
11.488
488
1488
0 65

these parameters were used in equation

volume 50

2 to

determine the site index 1I value for each
6 48
6.48
tree dominated plot they ranged from 648
354
9969
69 m
to 9.69
25
II values height at 254
25.44
254
in site index 11
08
6634
4408
08 to 6.34
34
cm basal diameter ranged from 4.08
m the plots
in the heights of the tallest trees in
m
ranged from gg6966.9
in average heights of
699 to 11 1a1m
the dominant and co
codominant
dominant trees ranged
8 8 in the asymptotic height for
from 46446
8.8
4.66 to 88
88
the combined sweetwater mountains data
01 is over 2 in higher than for the combined
pinyon data for arizona colorado and new
7 63 m from smith and schuler
7.63
mexico 763
763
1988

tree and shrub plot comparisons
total percentage cover in the tree

dominated and shrub dominated plots for the
six sites positively correlated with the elevation fig 2 figure 2 represents both the
X Y and X Z planes in figure 1 they also
positively correlated with each other fig 3
figure 3 represents the Y Z plane in figure
1 percentage of cover did not significantly
correlate with any of the other four site indices
based on tree height or with the total foliage
biomass in the respective tree or shrub
dominated plots percentage of cover on a
total plot basis apparently does not clearly
reflect leaf biomass
total foliage biomass in both the tree
dominated and shrub dominated plots positively correlated with site index I1 fig 4
and with each other fig 5 total tree leaf

45

75

PERCENT COVER
TREE DOMINATED PLOTS

fig

regression analysis between the total percentage of vegetal cover in tree dominated plots and shrub
dominated plots over six sites axis designations follow
those in figure 1 site numbers follow table 1
3

biomass and elevation were significantly coros
.05
83 P 05
05 otherwise the total
related r 83.83
leaf biomass in tree or shrub dominated plots
was not significantly related to the other four
site indices
the slope of the line in figure 5 is deceptive because the ratio of tree to shrub foliage
biomass was not constant between sites this
ratio was significantly negatively correlated
with site class 1I fig 6 total foliage biomass
in the shrub dominated plots increased more
with better site conditions about threefold
than in the tree dominated plots about twofold the slope in figure 5 reflects both the
actual ratio and its increase with higher levels
of foliage biomass
the lack of correlation between total foliage
biomass and total percentage cover for tree
and shrub dominated plots was not the case
for individual species total foliage biomass of
the two most common shrubs mountain big
sagebrush artemisia tri dentata vastyana
vaseyana
vaseyana
and bitterbrush
bitter brush purshia tridentate
tridentata
tri
dentata had sig99
.99
01 correlations r gg
nific ant P oi
nificant
ol.01
99 and r
gg
.96
96
96 with their respective percentage of cover
values total foliage biomass of the most combunch grass sitanion
Sit anion hystrix also signifimon bunchgrass
89
.89 P
89
cantly correlated r sg
025
.025
025 with its
percentage of cover
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regression analyses between site index 1I and total foliage biomass in both tree dominated plots and
shrub dominated plots axis designations follow those in figure 1 site ni
follow table
tabie 1
4

the

number of species sampled in the
shrub dominated plots correlated with both

total tree foliage biomass in the paired tree
plots tree and shrub dominated
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1400
IN

figa
regi ession
regl
ti ee dominated plots and total foliage biomass in
fig 5 regression
assion analysis between the total tree foliage biomass in tree
fig5

shl
shi
shrub
u dominated plots over
ovel six sites axis designations follow those in figure

had jeffrey pine pinusjeffreyi in the vicinity
site 3 on top of a foothill appeared drier but
had slightly higher cover fig 2 the higher
cover on site 3 appeared to result from a
higher density of smaller plants for total foliage biomass the situation was reversed
with site 5 about one third higher than site 3
the paired tree dominated and shrub
dominated plots on each site were connected
by dashed lines fig 7 to approximate the
a e 6 a successional plane in figure 1 the
site to site connections between shrub and
tree dominated plots were with one exception regular over the range of foliage biomass
values sampled at least on the mountain
range sampled the tradeoffs involved are
generally consistent with the hypotheses of

figure 1
site index 1I and elevation did not significantly correlate with each other or with the

1

site numbers follow table

1

other three site indices site index 11
II tallest
tree and average tree height were significantly correlated only with each other table 6

conclusions
foliage biomass and percentage of cover
variation in both shrub and tree dominated
communities had significant responses to enmental differences responses reflected
vironmental
viron
the hypotheses of figure 1 but were not the
same for foliage biomass or cover total foliage
biomass in both tree and shrub dominated
plots was correlated with site index I1 height
at 200 years of age they also correlated with
each other but not with percentage of cover
percentage of cover correlated best with elevation total foliage biomass was more variable in response to topographic differences
between sites than total percentage of cover
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fig 6 regression analysis between the site index I1 values and the ratio oftotal
of total foliage biomass
plots divided by that in shrub dominated plots site numbers follow table 1

in tree dominated

correlation coefficients between four foliage biomass components and the number of plant species
sampled in shrub dominated plots among those components and the total foliage biomass in tree and shrub
dominated plots and with site index 1I relationships between foliage biomass and site index I1 are in figure 4
TABLE 5

moha
boha ge biomass
total foliage

species
sampled

perennial

shrub
perennial grass
cheatgrass
Cheatgrass
forbs
species sampled
total foliage biomass
tree dominated plots

shrub
1 00
1.00
loo
100

aps
P & 10
P s 05

T
Tss

01

34
1 00
100
loo

cheatgrass
Cheat grass

forbs

89
80
51

67

82b

14

100
loo

761
76

49

72
66

100

100
79

741
74a

87 a

28

811
81
.81
81

930
950
95

60
60

791
79

59
66

94
94t
.94
94

total foliage biomass
shrub dominated plots
site index 1I

grass

92
.92
92

71

sli
sii

96
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compain icons
comparisons
compai
i&ons of the relationships between total foliage biomass of tree and shrub dominated plots on six sites
on the sweetwater mountains axis designations follow those in figure 1 site numbers follow table 1

correlation coefficients among three site in
indices of tree height at 254
25 4 cm basal diameter site index
11
II the height ofthe
of the tallest tree and the average height of
odthe
dominant and co
codominant
dominant trees in six tree dominated
TABLL 6
TABLE

plots

community of many small plants andor many
small species has higher vegetal cover than a
community with the same total foliage
biomass but with fewer larger plants tausch
1980

site index
11
II

II
site index 11
tallest tree
average tree height

00
100
loo
1

tallest
tree

average
tree height

97
1100
1.00
00
loo

gia
91a
9f
9511
gs
95
.95
95
1 00
100
loo

af

TP s 05
bp
ip mol
501
soi01

foliage biomass is also closely related to primary production whittaker and niering
1975 and would appear to be a more sensitive
measure for monitoring management results
foliage biomass and vegetal cover represented different indicators of environmental
variation among sites this appears to be related to the considerable size
density variasizedensity
tion among individual plants and species possible when two or more sites are compared A

foliage biomass on tree dominated plots
was about 12 25 times higher than on shrub
dominated plots fig 6 this difference may
be related to a more efficient use of site resources by the trees doughty 1987 foliage
biomass ratios also had inverse relationships
to both total foliage biomass and increasing
elevation total leaf
biomass and possibly anleafbiomass
nual productivity in shrub dominated communi
ties increases more with better site
munities
conditions than in tree dominated communities the primary resource involved with
improving site conditions appears to be moisture availability as described by nemani and

running 1989

our

foliage biomass data for shrub and
tree dominated communities are from only
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mountain range they do not
fully represent the range of variation present
on that mountain range in many areas of this
and other mountain ranges the species composition of the tree and shrub dominated
sites can have large variations from the sites
used here specific foliage biomass levels and
ratios could thus differ for other sites additional studies particularly on a regional basis
will be needed to better establish the variation in the foliage biomass levels and ratios
involved
height versus age curves widely used in
commercial forestry appear to be useful in
determining site class on great basin sites
with pinyon at least in the sweetwater moun
bains
tains for our data this site index most closely
correlated with total foliage biomass and
therefore potentially with primary production A height versus age site index also appears to work equally well for both tree and
adjacent shrub dominated communities on
the same sites an available index for site
could potentially increase ease and accuracy
of determining site potential for management
of shrub dominated communities particularly in association with pinyon juniper woodlands additional verification is required to
determine the suitability of a site index
method for this and other areas of the great
basin
six sites on one
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TAXONOMY AND VARIATION OF THE LOPIDEA NICRIDIA
NIGRIDIA COMPLEX OF
WESTERN NORTH AMERICA
MIRIDAE

heteroptera

orthotylinae

adarn
asquith
adain asquith1
adam
1

ABSTRACT

external morphological variation in the loptdea
lopidea nigridia
nig ridia complex of western
mgndia
western north
mindia
noi th america was

examined using principal component analysis and showed continuous variation among populations in
in most characters
external morphology did not parallel paramere structure
sti uctui e and did not substantiate previously recognized
i
thel e
thei
species there
was little correlation between domsal
dorsai coloration and paramere
dorsal
doisal
pal amere structure cluster analysis UPGMA using paramere and
pai
color characters failed to group populations coded as the same species and also failed to group all specimens ofany
tofany
of any one
population the variation in structure
of the parameres
pa rameres and vesicae among populations of the mgndia
parameros
structuieofthe
nigridia
fidia complex was no
ridia
nig
mindia
greater than the populational
interpopulational variation of
mterpopulational
inter
ofthese
these structures in the congeneric species marginate
marginata
margi nata uhler
nigridia
ridia uhler is treated as a polytypic species comprising thiee
loptdea mgndia
lopidea
nig
three subspecies lopidea mgndia
nigridia
mindia
nigridia
ridia nig
mgndia
fidia
ridia
nig
mindia
mindia
sagebi ush steppe of the great basin and the chaparral
uhler a fuscous white form fifrom
om the sagebrush
rai of southern california
chapai ral
chapar
mgrtdia
nigridia
lopidea tigridia
nig ridia serica knight a solid red form from the eastern slopes of the rocky mountains from alberta to
great
colorado and east across the northern
gleat
thern creat
nigridia
mgndia
cleat plains to southern manitoba lopidea nig
nol thein
noi
ridia aculeata van duzee a
mindia
brom
polymorphic form varyingfrom
from solid red to fuscous red and white from the cascade mountains and eastern slopes ofthe
odthe
varying hrom
of the
coastal ranges of british columbia washington and oregon the blue and gallawa
wallawa mountains of oregon and
ofcalifornia
washington and throughout the coastal and sierra nevada ranges of california
nigridia
mgndia
adea
nig ridia nigridia
the following new synonym
lopidea rainen
nig ridia uhler
ldea
synonymies
synonymics
ies are created lopidea mgndia
lopidea
mindia
mindia
raineri knight lop
scull
scullem
sculleni
eni knight lopidea rolfsi knight and lopidea wilcoxin
scullen
wilcoxi knight lopidea tigridia
nigridia
nigndia
fidia aculeata van duzee lopidea
nig ridia
nigridea
mgndea
nigri dea birta
hirta van duzee lopidea us ingeri
ingerl van duzee lopidea dis
discreta
discrete
mondea
lopidea fallax
creta van duzee lopideafallax
fallad knight lopidea
yakima knight lopidea audeli
audem knight lopidea erio
audeni
cai
calcarea
goni knight lopidea cal
erlo
calcaria
chamberline
calcana
chamberhni
chamberlini
berlini
caria knight lopidea cham
enogoni
eriogoni
knight lopidea angustata
angu stata knight lopidea ruhrofusca
augustata
rubrofusca knight and lopidea flavicostata
flavi costata knight and schaffner
nigndia senca
loptdea nighdia
lopidea
akmgbohungbe
serica knight lopidea medlen akingbohungbe

lopidea uhler comprises over 100 described species from central and north
america henry and wheeler 1988 most are
large so
50 5.0
50 mm brightly colored plant bugs
displaying some pattern of contrasting red
black or yellow black coloration there is no
taxonomic revision of the genus
genns but most
species were described in a series of papers by
knight 1917
1918aa 1918b 1923
1962 1965
19171918a
19171918
192319621965
and knight and schaffner 1968 1972
many species are superficially very similar
in habitus and most have been distinguished
by the form of the right paramere this structure is relatively uniform in any given species
but extremely variable in size and form among
different species of lopidea
Lop idea it appears that
this is the most valuable diagnostic character
available for distinguishing different species
of lopidea
Lop idea aside from the vesica
cesica
external and internal male genitalia are
now widely used to differentiate taxa in certain groups of heteroptera but detailed studies of the variation in these structures are

lacking in the orthotylini males often have
elaborate pa
parameros
parameres
rameres and vesicae and differences in these structures are used to define
species kelton 1959 stonedahl and schwartz
1986 the limits of the variation of these
structures in populations and throughout th
thee
range of species need to be defined
several species of lopidea described from
western north america have parameres
parameros very
similar if not identical to an earlier described
species lopidea nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia uhler 1I undertook
A
underto
unberto
the present study to resolve the taxonomy of
this group which 1I refer to as the nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia
complex in this paper I1 describe the morological genitalia
phological
genitalic
ph
gen italic and color variation
within this complex and document the characters that unite it as a single taxonomic unit
MATERIAL AND METHODS

ooo specimens from throughout the
over 33000
000

range of lopidea were examined during the
course of this study male specimens with

systematic entomology laboratory department of entomology oregon state university corvallis oregon 97331 prevent
present address university of
hawaii college of Tropical agriculture kauai branch
blanch station 7370 A kuamoo road kapaa
bianch
kapac hawaii
havian 96746

135

5

136
11

volume 50

A ASQUITH

nigridia
fidia type paramere morphology and the
ridia
mgndia
tigridia
nig
mandia

associated females were sorted by grouping
series that displayed common patterns of
color size and paramere morphology locality data from all specimens examined are
available in the author s doctoral dissertation

oregon state university

male genitalia of specimens from different
geographic localities within each group were
dis sections
examined techniques for the dissections
generally followed kelton 1959 to deterspecific variation in the strucintraspecific
infraspecific
mfraspecific
mine the infra
tures 1I compared variation within and among
the populations with the closely related spemarginata
cies marginate
marginata uhler I1 had previously determined that the female genitalia are too uni
uniform throughout the genus to provide
information at the specific and subspecific levels
morphological variation in this complex
was examined by recording metric data from
139 males from the following localities N follows each locality MEXICO baja
baia california

norte parque san pedro 7 california los
angeles co el segundo 10 mono co
leavitt meadow 10 trinity co buckhorn
mt 14 tuolumne co yosemite park 10
COLORADO elbert co kiowa 11 NEVADA
elko co 7 OREGON polk co dallas 2
deschutes
crook co ochoco summit 10 De
schutes
co metolius
metohus
Me tolius river 5 harney co pike
creek 5 jackson co pinehurst 10 WASH
mt adams 10 pierce
INGTON pierce co
co mt rainier 10 WYOMING carbon co
14

specimens from mt adams and mt
topotypes
types of L rolfsi knight and
rainier are topo
rainieri knight respectively samples from
fatmen
raimen
the rest of the populations were selected to
cover the range of type localities as well as
color and paramere variation of the nominal
mgridw
tigridia
fidia complex
nig ridia
species in the nigridia
an ocular micrometer was used to measure
eight external characters rostral length RL
because the rostrum was often bent at the
joints making its total length difficult to ascerof the last three segments
ofthe
tain only the length odthe
was measured hind tibial length HTL
length of antennal segment 1 al length of
antennal segment 2 aa
a2 width of head across
eyes HW maximum length of the pronotum
prono turn APW
PL anterior width of the pronotum
prono turn PPW to
posterior width of the pronotum
examine the multidimensional morphological

correlations between the first two principal
components and the morpho
morphometric
morphometnc
metrie measurements of
metric
mgridia
nigridia
tigridia
male lopidea nig
ridia
TABLF 1
TABLE

character
rostral length
hind tibial length
ermai segment 1
ermal
Ant
antennal
antennal segment 2
head width

PC I1

pronotal length
anterior pronotal width
posterior pronotal width

0636
0 896
0.896
0896
0 912
0912
0.870
0 870
0870
0 892
0892
0 941
0941
00847
847
0892

11
PC II

0731
0 129
0129
0 173
0.173
0173
0.288
0 288
0288
0.135
0 135
0135
0 032
0.032
0032
0.002
0 002
0002
0031

variation in these populations 1I applied principal component analysis to the measurements PCA morrison 1976 using SYSTAT
wilkinson 1986 although a logarithmic
transformation usually results in a more
nearly normal distribution of the data sokal
and rohlf 1981 it can also distort the multivariate space described by the measurements
ricklefs and travis 1980 analyses using
both raw and log transformed data produced
almost identical results therefore only results using raw data are presented here
because most of the described species in
the nigridia
mgridia
tigridia
nig ridia complex were based on differences in color and male paramere morphology 1I recorded eight characters of color and
paramere morphology from the 139 specimorpho metric analysis
mens used in the morphometric
color characters were calli scutellum embolium and cuneus and they were coded for
black red or white paramere characters included angle of
odthe
the dorsal spine CA straight
ofthe
slightly angled acute number of serrations
ser rations
of paramere SER number ofspines
of spines
on apex ofparamere
bifurcations at apex of dorsal spine SPIN
development of secondary spine on body of
paramere SECSPIN these data were
standardized and analyzed by SPSSPC
hierarchical cluster analysis using UPGMA
on distance matrices of squared euclidean
distances
RESULTS

principal component analysis
the first two principal components accounted for 84 of the morphological variation among individuals the first component
76
76.11
reflects the general size variaPC 1I 761
761
tion among individuals all variables were positively correlated with PC 1I table 1 PC 11
II
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morphological variation of
nigridia
nigndia
oflopidea tigridia
nig ridia uhler based on principal component analysis populations are
lopidea
plotted on the first PC 1I and second PC 11
II principal components enclosed in polygons connecting the outlying
individuals ofeach
of each sample abbreviations R mt rainier WAL
WA L n nigridia
tigridia
nigndia
WA L n nigridia
ndia A mt adams WAL
nigndia
tigridia
ridia
nigridia
ndia
nigfidia
ca carbon co WY L n serica N elko co NV L n nigridia
fidia B baja california norte L n aculeata
ndia
tigridia
nigndia
nigridia
J jackson co OR L n aculeata cr crook co OR L n aculeata LA los angeles co CA
nigridia
mgndia
ridia
mg
ndia
CALL n nig
mindia
Tidia
ridia E elbert co CO L n serica
nigtidia
M mono co CA L n nigndia
senca T trinity co CA L n aculeata Y
nigndia
yosemite park CA L n aculeata D schutes
co OR L n aculeata
deschutes
De

fig

79

79
7.9

1

reflects an inverse relationship between RL and aa
a2 to illustrate the distribution of populations in the morphological space
described by the principal components individuals were plotted on axes described by
PC I1 and PC 11
II and populations were enclosed
in polygons by connecting the outlying individuals with lines fig 1
this analysis illustrates some of the morph
phological
differences among populations

for example the yosemite population

Y is

composed of large individuals with relatively
long antennae and short rostra the mono
county population M is composed of relatively small individuals with short antennae
and long rostra these two populations examined separately are quite distinct they do not
overlap in overall size and have differently
proportioned antennae and
an d rostra however
both populations overlap other groups to
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relationship between relative length of the rostrum rostrum lengthpronotum
lengtbpronotum
length pronotum length and pronotum length
r2
in lopidea nigridia
tigridia
nigridia y 2.1777
r 2 0757 N 128
21777 0884x ra
2

some degree creating a continuum of morphological
ph
variation in all dimensions this
pattern makes it difficult to clearly segregate a
population or groups of populations based on
external morphology alone
there was no clear pattern of morphological variation with regard to geography the
largest individuals were found in two california populations Y T the wyoming population ca and the colorado population E
individuals with short antennae and long rostra were found in the wyoming population
ca and a california population M the
two most morphologically similar populations
were wyoming ca and los angeles county
LA

not all coefficients of variables in the PCA
analysis were of equal magnitude suggesting
allometric relationships among the variables
for example PC 1I represents general size
variation among individuals and rostral
length has the lowest correlation with PC 1I
table 1 this suggests that as size increases

rostral length increases more slowly than
other characters
the significance of this pattern can be seen
by examining the relationship of rostral length
to the best single measure of size pronotal
length the relative length of the rostrum
RLPL decreases with increasing size fig
2 very small individuals have rostra that are
11.5
is
ls
155 times the length of the pronotum whereas
very large individuals have rostra that are only
equal to the length of the pronotum this has
important implications regarding the taxonomic value of these and similar characters
such as the distance the rostrum extends posteriorly
teri orly on the sternum in very small individuals of the nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia complex the rostrum extends to or slightly beyond the metacoxae
whereas in large individuals the rostrum may
not reach the mesocoxae

color pattern
dorsal coloration of individuals from any
one series was usually uniform but color
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oflopidea nigridia
nigndw
fig 3 variation in dorsal color pattern of
tigridia
nig ridia uhler A fuscous white color pattern characteristic of
lopidea
kofl
oflL
mgridia
nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia uhler B fuscous red white color pattern characteristic of
L n aculeata van duzee C solid red color
ofin
ofln

pattern characteristic of L n senca
serica knight stippled areas represent fuscous coloration gray areas represent red
coloration

varied dramatically among collections at one
extreme is a red form that is uniformly brick
red with slight to moderate infuscation on the
clavus at the other extreme is a fuscous
white form with the clavus and corium predominantly to completely reddish fuscous and
the embolium and cuneus pale white fig 3
color variants intermediate of the two extremes also occur
nigridia
the color patterns of the tigridia
nig ridia complex
also occur in several related sympatric species lopidea marginata
marginata uhler displays very
marginate
similar color variation with some populations
composed of solid red individuals while in
other populations the clavus and corium are
infuscated and the embolium and cuneus pale
white
nigridia
the different color forms in the tigridia
nig ridia
complex do not appear to be segregated with
regard to host plant west of the rocky moun

bains
tains and both color extremes have been
collected from near sea level in southern california to 5000 ft elevation in the sierra
nevada and cascade mountain ranges the
most conspicuous geographic patterns are the
absence of the red form from the intermountain sagebrush province and the absence of
the fuscous white form from the great plains
short grass prairie fig 4 this latter pattern
also seems to correspond to a switch in preferred host plants from lupinus to astragalus
see biology

paramere structure

there were few correlations between color
and paramere variables and morphology
PC 1I representing size was negatively correlated with the number of serrations
ser rations on the
paramere and all color variables table 2 in
general populations of large individuals also
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fig

4 distribution ofsubspecies and color forms of
kofl
tigridia
nigridia uhler in western north america triangles fuscous
oflL nigridia
white form of
kofl
L n nigridia
tigridia
nigridia uhler open circles more reddish color form kofl
ofl
of
tigridia
nigridia uhler solid circles solid
oflL n nigridia
red color form of
kofl
oflL n aculeata van duzee half solid circles red white color form of
kofl
oflL n aculeata van duzee solid
squares L n serica knight

tend to have more ser
rations and to be solid
serrations
red with no white on the embolium or cuneus
and smaller individuals have fewer serrations
ser rations

and are more fuscous with a white embolium
and cuneus although this trend was apparent
for most specimens 1I examined it was not
always true individuals from deschutes
De
schutes co
oregon D are relatively small and yet are
solid red in color and I1 have seen very large

specimens from santa barbara co california that have a light embolium and cuneus
many characters of the right paramere formerly used to distinguish species within the
nigridia
tigridia
nigridia complex vary among individuals
within a population for example wilcoxin
wilcoxi
knight was distinguished from rainieri
knight by the absence of a secondary spine in
wilcoxin
wilc oxi in only two populations examined
wilcoxi
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pearson correlation coefficients between the
hirst
birst
first two principal components and paramere and color
fust
characters of male lopidea nigndw
nigridia
fidia
ridia
nig
significant at
tigridia
alpha
05
significant at alpha
001 NS
not
05
significant alpha
TABLE 2

character
CA
SER

SPIN
SECSPIN
CALLI
SCUT
EMBOL
CUN

PC I1
0 157 NS
00361
361
00020
020 NS
0.067
0 067 NS
0067
0 308
0.308
0308
0 207
0.207
0207

0594
0564

PC 11
II
0 121 NS

0.066
00066
066 NS
00054
054 NS
0.054
0 110 NS
0 195
0 180
NS
0.072
0072
0072ns
00116ns
116 NS
ilg
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from straight and blunt to curved and evenly
pointed fig 7 it also shows considerable
variation in other species of
Lop idea
oflopidea
lopidea

cluster analysis

this analysis demonstrates the difficulty of
vidla complex
vidia
separating groups within the nigridia
mgndw
tigridia
nig ridia
based on color and paramere characters in no
case were all individuals from one population
found to be most similar to each other at
least one individual was always grouped with
those from another population in most cases
individuals from any given population were
scattered throughout the dendrogram for
example the mt adams population A had
individuals placed in four of the five major
clusters fig aa
8a
the cluster analysis did not identify groups
composed of individuals that 1I determined as
being the same color form for example all
individuals from crook co cr trinity T
fig ab
aa repre8b and jackson co J fig 8a
sent the solid red form however cr specimens were grouped in the uppermost cluster
T specimens in the next lower cluster and
J specimens in the middle three clusters similarly specimens representing the fuscous
white form were also found in all of the major
clusters this analysis further suggests that
mgridia
nigridia
fidia comridia
grouping specimens within the tigridia
nig
plex based on color and paramere morphology
gives equivocal results

did all individuals either have or completely
lack this structure some populations in the
Siski
siskiyou
you mountains of california and oregon
contain individuals with a distinct toothed
hook ventrally on the apex used by knight
1965 to distinguish calcaria
calcarea
calcaria knight and eri
ogoni
agoni knight other individuals from the
same series lack this structure and display
parameres more similar to other described
parameros
parameres
species in the complex figure 5 illustrates
the extent of variation of the right paramere
nigridia
seen in the tigridia
nig ridia complex the only aspect
of the right paramere common to all populations and absent in other species of lopidea is
the presence of the elongate dorsal spine at
the apex
examination of the left paramere and intertaila corroborated the patterns seen
talla
nal genitalia
gem talia
in the right paramere the left paramere is
TAXONOMY
structurally less complex than its counterpart
and thus shows less variation the medial
all specimens examined in this study
flange is digitiform with its distal end usually clearly belong to a monophyletic group they
slightly clavate and free from the main body of are united by the presence of an elongate
the paramere the cesica
vesica bears a slender
dorsal spine on the apex of the right paramere
slightly curved ventral spicula toothed at the a free digit shaped medial flange on the left
apex and with a slight swelling at its midpoint
paramere and a slender slightly spindle
the dorsal spicula is short broadly lanceolate shaped ventral spicula these are derived
toothed and slightly curved the variation in characters found in no other species of lopi
these structures between color forms of the dea in addition all specimens are believed to
nigridia
tigridia
nigridia complex is no greater than the in
be conspecific for the following reasons popfraspecific
fra
variation seen in other species
specific
ulations
ulations or groups of populations cannot be
genitalia
gen italic distinguished by combinations of external
this is illustrated in figure 6 where genitalic
structures of a fuscous white and a red form of morphological measurements although popnigridia
tigridia
nig ridia both from wyoming are compared ulations
ulations display considerable color variation
with the same structures from individuals of color is not highly correlated with external or
marginata uhler from oregon and baja cali- paramere morphology and similar color varimarginate
marginata
fornia the dorsal spicula is usually shorter ation is seen in
m related species most characand straighter in the fuscous white color form
ters of the right paramere vary among individthe dorsal spicula however varies in shape uals from any population only characters
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veir
5 variation
vell lation ofright
veil
of right param
mgnaa
obright
paramere
lopidea nigridia
tigridia
ridia
nig
lit
in loptdea
ele 111
eie

common to all populations such as the elongated spine on the dorsal apex of the right
paramere and the digit shaped medial flange
on the left paramere also corresponded with
unique characters of the male cesica
vesica
1I have also examined the type specimens of
all nominal species in the nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia complex
and have determined using the above criteria that they also are conspecific with nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia
uhler 1I interpret nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia as being a polytypic species comprising three subspecies
segregated to some degree by geography and
or habitat I1 have elected to use the subspecies category for these taxa because based on
the available data it adequately describes the
broad
road geographic patterns of the color forms 1I
have retained the subspecies L n nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia
uhler for the intermountain fuscous white
form and L n serica knight for the solid red
eastern rocky mountain and prairie form
1I also recognize L n aculeata van duzee as
a polymorphic form of the pacific coast states
below 1I provide a complete synonymy for
nigridia
tigridia
nigridia and its subspecies all lectotype and
holotype label data are given verbatim

tigridia
lopidea nigridia
nig ridia uhler
mgrtdw
lopidea nigridia
loptdea
de&c
tigridia
nig ridia uhler 1895 30 n sp dese
deac
loptdea nigridea
lopidea
1898 233 dist van duzee
mgndea
mondea osborn 1898233
1914 28 list van duzee 1916241
van
191428
1916 241 cat

volume 50

uhler drawn
in posterolateral view
diawnmposterolateralview
384 385 cat van duzee 1921
1917384
duzee 1917
127
1921127
van duzee
n subsp
knight 192369
1923 69 fig
1933 96 note carvalho 195887
193396
1958 87 cat knight
1965

akingbohungbe 1972842
akmgbohungbe
note henry and wheeler 1988.422
1988 492
1988422
422 cat
8 10

fig

designated here
&
d colo
1387 1387
steamboat springs col july
C F baker ex delphinium occident
occidentale
aiel
alel
lopidea nigridea
dot knight LECTOTYPE
nigri dea det
lopidea tigridia
nigridia
nig ridia uhler det A asquith deposited in the USNM
HOLOTYPES OF SYNONYMS
lopidea aculeata van duzee 65 seattle wash W M
giffard 7 VII 17 CAS lopidea angustata
angu stata
augustata
knight 6 antioch calif sand dunes june
4 1942 H A scullen USNM lopidea au
deni knight Sd midday valley merritt
B
C
BC
merrittbc
july 1925 K F auden USNM lopidea
calcaria knight d crater lake ore south
calcarea
calcaria
rim 7100 ft elev july 29 1930 H A scullen USNM lopidea chamberlini
chamberline
chamberlini knight
6 whitman N F OR VII 22 14 W J
chamberlin collector USNM lopidea dis
creta van duzee 6c huntington lake ca
july 26 19 fresno co 7000 ft E P van
duzee collector CAS lopidea eriogoni
knight 6 drake peak lake co ore
7850
7850ftft elev july 26 1930 USNM lopi
dea fallax
fallad knight 6 below mt springs
san diego co calif june 11 1915 harold
LECTOTYPE
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050mm

B

A
A

2

3

4
mm
025
0.25
025mm
025

aa
figs 6a

ofgenitalic
gen italic structures of lopidea
loptdea species A right paramere 1 L n nig
comparison of
genitalia
genitalic
nigridia
fidia uhler
ridia
mgndia
mindia
yellowstone nat pk WY 2 L n serwa
margtnata
margl nata uhler benton co OR 4 L marginate
margi
marginate
serica knight 3 L marginata
marginata
marginata uhler baja
california norte B spiculae species as in A
B
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A

B

C

025
0.25 mm
025mm
025
loptdea ni
fig 7 variation of the dorsal spicula in lopidea
gnew
gridia
gndw uhler A L n mgndia
ridia uhler lander co NV B
nigridia
nig
mindia
L n serica
calbon co WY C L n aculeata
senca knight carbon
van duzee trinity co CA

mornson
lopidea flamcostata
morrison
USNM
flavi
flavicostata
flam
tlamcostata
tiam
knight and schaffner 6 camino calif july
10 1965 H H knight USNM
lopidea
medleri akingbohunge 36 holotype not examined eau claire co fairchild wisc
wise
disc 7
15
63 J T medler
UWM lopidea nigridea
1563
nigri dea
medleruwm
isi cal
birta van duzee d
hirta
6 san miguel lsi
V 20 1919 EP van duzee collector CAS
lopidea rainieri
rainier knight 6 mt rainier
wash aug 14 1931 H H knight
USNM lopidea rolfsi knight 6 mt
adams wa aug 3 1930 A R rolfs
USNM
lopidea rubrofusca knight 6
18 33 G F knowlton
monticello ut 661833
collector the name written on the holotype
label is spelled rubrofuscata but was pubdcul
lished as rubrofusca USNM lopidea scul
100
leni knight 6 cornucopia OR 77100
loo july
25 1936 H A scullen col USNM lopi
dea serica knight 6 ft collins col 628
6 28
00 USNM lopidea us ingeri van duzee
roe
rec
6 oakland ree
bee camp cal VII 20 27 tou
lumne
luane co R L usinger collector CAS
wilcoxin knight 6
lopidea wilcoxi
mt rainier
wa VII 13 31 sunrise 6318 J wilcox
coll USNM lopidea yakima knight 6
olympia wash aug 93 USNM

volume 50

tigridia
lopidea nigridia
nigridia belongs to a

western species group united by the rectangular shape and serrate apex of the right
paramere slender unforked ventral spicula
and red white dorsal color pattern males can
be distinguished by the presence of a straight
elongate dorsal spine at the apex of the right
paramere fig 5
because of the common patterns of color
tigridia
variation between nigridia
nigridia and sympatric species females are difficult to identify females
of ute knight and garryae knight lack erect
dark setae on the head and pronotum in taurina van duzee the dark setae are much
shorter and decumbent and the embolium
usually supports only pale setae females of
dakota knight have the second antennal segche
ment strongly tapered distally L chelimer
chelifer
lifer
knight is also solid red in eastern colorado
but has the anterior width of the prono
turn
pronotum
tuin
narrower than n serica and western populations have white on the clavus L marginate
marginata
marginata
uhler can be distinguished only by its smaller
size in areas of sympatry and white coloration
on the clavus when present
nigridia
nigridia is widely disdistribution L tigridia
tributed
throughout western north america
tri
and the three subspecies display a largely
para
parapatric
patric distribution fig 9 in the original
description uhler 1895 listed this species
from new mexico and arizona states in
which tigridia
nigridia
nig ridia is not known to occur osborn
1898 reported tigridia
nigridia
nig ridia from iowa this was
clearly a misidentification as at that time only
the fuscous white n tigridia
nigridia
nigridia subspecies was
recognized and this form does not occur east
of the rocky mountains
redescription male
length 4.52
655
452 6.55
fuscous
red to grayish fus
cous dorsum with erect
black setae and small appressed sericeous
setae HEAD width across eyes 1.01
1.29
101
129
loi
0.61 0.76
vertex 061
declivent trian076 vertically declivent
gular tylus produced arcuate anteriorly
black distance between antennal fossa and
anterior margin of eye less than width of second antennal segment antennal socket ringed
in black gena red all sutures black frons
slightly convex red vittal
vittae black vertex
slightly concave posterior margin black basal
carina usually distinct lined with erect black
setae posterior margin ofhead straight in dorsal view postocular regions pale to rufous
ROSTRUM length 1153
53 1.78
1.53
178 black dorsal surface slightly lighter first segment rufous or
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pale dorsally and laterally reddish fuscous vex than in male vertex flat basal carina less
distally with black apex ANTENNAE black
distinct lateral margins of
pronotum less cariofpronotum
fuscous or red 1I length 040
0.40 0.64
hemelytral arcuate laterally length
064 with two nate hemelytra
large stiff setae distally on the medial surface
4.82
ilg
12
482 746 HEAD width across eyes 11.12
112
11
2.28 111
130
IV 0.35
0.81 150
II 1.34
1.50
III
1.30
134 228
HL
051
0.69
0.82
130 vertex ogg
035 0.51
lii 081
ili
069 082
082 ROSTRUM length
osl
iso
PRONOTUM length ogs
1 55 ANTENNAE 1I length 0.51
065
0.65
65 1.29
1.22
22 155
1.55
129 posterior width 1122
065
051
076
osl 0.76
1.25
1.48
125 1.96
196 broadly convex surface smooth 11 148
2.49
2 49 111
148 249
III 1.01
101
147 IV 0.41
041 0.52
052
loi 1.47
length 091
0 91 1.50
anterior angles rounded lateral margins cari- PRONOTUM length091
ogi
150 posterior width
nate slightly arcuate in dorsal view lined 142
1.42 2.17
217
with erect black setae posterior margin
lopidea
nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia nigridia
tigridia
nigridia uhler
straight or slightly sinuate calli lightly infusridia uhler 189530
nigridia
nig
1895 30 n sp dese
mgndia
mindia
cate to piceous posterior angles broadly lopidea
nigndea
lopidea nigridea
mgndea
128 henry
nigri dea nigridea
nigri dea van duzee 1921
1921128
mondea
felvus or yellowish
rounded surrounded by fulvus
ier 1988
lei
and wheeler
423 cat
Whee ler
1988423
white disc brick red to gray fuscous pro
loptdea rainieri
lopidea
1965 8 9 n sp
raimert knight 19658
henry and
wheeler 1988423
1988 423 cat new synonymy
pleura smooth glabrous episternum felvus
fulvus
19659 9 n sp
loptdea scull
scullem
sculleni
eni knight 1965
scullen
henry and
to white sternum black LEGS black testa- lopidea
424 cat new synonymy
wheeler 1988
1988424
felvus coxae
comae and trochanters
trochan ters pale or lopidea
ceous or fulvus
19659 9 n sp
loptdea rolfsi knight 1965
akingbohungbe
akmgbohungbe
fulvus
felvus femora black on dorsum paler on ante1972 842 note henry and wheeler 1988424
1972842
1988 424
cat new synonymy
rior and ventral surfaces often spotted with
wilcoxi knight 196511
1965 11 12 n sp
lopidea wilcoxin
henry and
fuscous pale at apex tibiae black or dark red
1988 425 cat new synonymy
wheeler
1988425
GENITALIA
black
tarsi
tergal process relaDIAGNOSIS
L n nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia uhler is small
tively long compared with other species of
to moderate in size parallel sided with a
Lop idea evenly narrowed to a sharp point
lopidea
contrasting dorsal color pattern of smoky fusslightly curved medially right paramere
roughly rhomboidal in outline apex with cous on the pronotum scutellum clavus and
long erect spine spine pointed or bifurcate at most of the corium and pale white on the outer
aa
tip straight or inclined toward base of corium embolium and cuneus fig 3a
tigridia
nigridia occurs along
distribution L n nigridia
paramere fig 5 apical edge of paramere
slightly curved medially usually with two the western slopes of the rocky mountains
vertical rows of small teeth number and posi- throughout the great basin from southern
tion of teeth variable small secondary spine nevada and utah to southern british columoccasionally present on dorsal edge near base bia it is the common form along the eastern
of apical spine basal arm long thick curved slopes of the cascade mountains and northern
medioventrally
medio ventrally apex variable usually bifur- sierra nevada and occurs west of these ranges
cate fig 6 left paramere sharply angled through xeric low elevation passes and river
tigridia
nig ridia also occurs
with apical lobe oval in lateral view medial basins in california L n nigridia
flange distinct separate from lateral flange for throughout the coastal chaparral of southern
most of its length narrow elongate with distal california and into baja california norte this
end usually slightly expanded VESICA dorsal subspecies inhabits the sagebrush steppe
spicula short lanceolate straight or slightly habitat of the great basin xeric mountain
curved both margins of distal third serrate slopes and dry lowlands its range appears to
fig 7 ventral spicula long slender interdigitate with and superimpose on the
slightly curved a small swelling present near ranges of the other two subspecies in some
middle apex with small teeth fig 6 VESTI- areas however the subspecies appear to be
segregated by habitat in areas of sympatry
TURE head and pronotum with short stiff
tigridia
nig ridia inhabiting xeric shrub steppe
hemelytral with n nigridia
erect black setae black setae on hemelytra
variable in length suberect to erect occasion- or chaparral habitats and the other subspecies
occurring in more mesic conditions usually at
ally pale on light colored area of corium
hemelytral also with flattened higher elevations
pronotum and hemelytra
sericeous setae venter moderately covered
lopidea nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia aculeata van duzee
with short suberect pale setae
new status
FEMALE
similar in structure color and lopidea
loptdea aculeata van duzee 1917271
1917 271 n sp carvalho
vestiture but larger broader and more ro195883 cat
knight 196511 color dist
bust frons more protuberant and broadly con
1988417
henry and wheeler 1988
417 cat
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A

ra
r9

cal
cai

aa
AW
a4
na
n2

aa
AM
a1

ba
BM
b1

cado
caio
calo

cam
caw
caa
ca3
ad
A

1

nd

N

1

j2
nd ja
N 2
na
jd
bd JM
n2 BM
JM
BM
bd jd
NM

b2
a3 ba
rd aa
R

1

ad nd
bd
A

1

NM

j3
ja
j3
ja

bd

B

1

charac teis of 12 populations of
charae
8a B results of UPGMA cluster analysis of color and paramere
figs aa
kofl
nigndia
nig ridia
tigridia
pal amere characters
pai
oflL nigridia
the number of individuals from that population placed in that
represent
letters represent populations numbers present
le
dcndrogiams are identical to facilitate viewing and discussion halfthe
eluster both dendrograms
cluster
half the samples are shown on dendrogram
half on dendrogram
A and the other halfon
dendiogiam B A R mt rainier WA L n nigridia
nigndia
tigridia
ndia A mt adams WA L n nigridia
nigndia
tigridia
nig ridia
nigridia
co NV
ca carbon co WY
tigridia
nigndia
eiko
ndia B baja california norte L n aculeata j
WYLL n senca
elkono
elkoco
NVLL n nigridia
nig ridia
serica N elko
jackson co OR
crook co OR
fidia
ridia
L n nig
ORL n aculeata B cr ciookco
nigridia
ndia
mg
mgndia
ORLL n aculeata LA los angeles co CA
CAL
mindia
mono co CA L n nigridia
M
tigridia
nigndia
ndia E elbert co CO L n serica
senca T trinity co CA L n aculeata Y
nigridia

ln

yosemite park CA L n aculeata A scale of ofdistance
distance values is not included because this analysis was not performed to
ogus
illustrate groupings
measure morphological differences among OTUs but to illustiate
OTUs using conventional taxonomic
gioupmgs of
ofotos
ofstos
characters see text
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lopidea discrete
dis creta van duzee 1921
discreta
127 n sp carvalho
1921127
195884 cat
henry and wheeler 1988419
cat new synonymy
nigridea
dea birta
mgndea
lopidea nigri
1921 128 n subsp
hirta van duzee 1921128
mondea
carvalho 195887
1958 87 cat
henry and wheeler
1988 423 cat new synonymy
1988423
syn onomy
synonomy
lopidea fallax
van duzee
1923 69 n sp
fallad knight 192369
96 note carvalho 195884
1933
193396
1958 84 cat
henry
and wheeler 1988420
1988 420 cat new synonymy
lopidea yakima knight 192369
1923 69 70 n sp carvalho
195888 cat
henry and wheeler 1988425
cat new synonymy
loptdea us
lopidea
1933 96 n sp carvalho
usingen
usinger
ingeri van duzee 193396

195888 cat
henry and wheeler 1988425
hemy
cat new synonymy
lopidea audeni
audem
audeli knight 19659
1965 9 10 n sp henry and
wheeler 1988
417 cat new synonymy
1988417
lopidea erio
enogom
10 n sp
erlo
goni knight 1965
196510
eriogoni
henry and
iel 1988
lel
wheeler
Whee lei
1988420
420 cat new synonymy
lopidea calcarea
cai
cal
calcaria
1965 11 12 n sp note
calcana
carla knight 196511
caria
henry
henly and wheeler 1988418 cat new synonymy
chamberling
chamberlim
chamberlini
lopidea cham
berlini
lim knight 1965
12 13 n sp note
196512
chamber
henry and wheeler 1988418
1988 418 cat
new synonymy
angu stata knight 196512
lopidea angustata
augustata
1965 12 n sp henry and
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fig 9 generalized distribution kofl
of
tigridia
nigridia uhler small dots L n serica knight large dots L n aculeata
oflL nigridia
van duzee diagonal lines L n nigridia
tigridia
nigridia uhler dark circles additional localities for L n nigridia
tigridia
nigridia dark squares
additional localities for L n serica
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iel 1988
lel
lei
Whee
417 cat new synonymy
1988417
wheeler
loptdea rubrofusca knight 196513
lopidea
1965 13 n sp henry and
1988 424 cat new synonymy
wheeler 1988424
loptdea flavicostata knight and schaffner 1968
lopidea
75 n
196875
sp
new
1988 420 cat
henry and wheeler 1988420
synonymy

L n aculeata van duzee is
highly variable in size and coloration fig
3b
ab it is usually larger than n nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia and
often larger than n serica but it is always
more linear than the latter in the mountains
of british columbia washington and oregon it is solid red in dorsal coloration with
more yellowish individuals found at lower elevations northern california individuals show
vations
some white along the embolium and cuneus
this pattern increasing in distinctness and frequency in southern populations
this subspecies is itself highly variable and
several distinct color forms can be distinguished as follows 1 the type specimens of
aculeata from seattle washington are yellowish with a dark head and a large hook at the
posterior angle of the apex of the right
DIAGNOSIS
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california in southern california however
the ranges oan
of
ofnn aculeata and n nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia overlap and specimens intermediate and distinct
in color pattern occur detailed studies of the
local distributions of the color forms in this
area are needed to clarify the problem
lopidea tigridia
nigridia
nigridia serica knight new status
lopidea serica knight 1923
69 n sp kelton 1980
192369
235
1980235
dist hosts fig key akingbohungbe
akmgbohungbe 1972842
1972 842
note henry and wheeler 1988424
1988 424 cat
lopidea medlen akingbohungbe
akmgbohungbe 1972
840 842 n sp
1972840
iet 1988422 cat new synlei
let
wheeler
Whee
wheelei
henry and sheelei
onymy

L n serica knight is larger
more robust with the lateral margins usually
arcuate and solid red in dorsal coloration except for black on the calli and light infuscation
on the clavus fig aq
ac
3c females are usually
3q
sub macropterous with the membrane of the
submacropterous
hemelytral reduced and barely reaching the
hemelytra
of
end odthe
ofthe
the abdomen although this is the most
morphologically distinct of the subspecies it
did not appear as such in the PCA because 1I
did not use characters such as total length and
hemelytral
hemelytra
maximum width of ofhemelytra
distribution L n serica occurs along
the eastern slopes of the rocky mountains
from alberta to colorado and east across the
northern great plains to southern manitoba
it appears to inhabit the mesic grasslands of
the eastern rocky mountains and short grass
prairie systems
there are two interesting disjunct localities
for n serica in western wisconsin and southDIAGNOSIS

paramere the type material is representative
of populations found at low elevations in the
willamette puget lowland area of washington and oregon 2 L n hirta
birta van duzee was
described from san miguel island off
offthe
the coast
of southern california these specimens are
solid red small and distinctly arcuate laterally 1I have seen four males from san miguel
island in the USNM these specimens are
larger and slightly less arcuate than the type
specimens of n birta but are still different western yukon territory and adjacent alaska
from mainland populations at that latitude 3
fig 9 although n serica might be expected
revictual
relic tual prairies of wisconsin
specimens from the mainland of southern to occur in the relictual
california are large and linear most have a the wisconsin record comes from an area of
noticeably pale embolium and cuneus some scrub oak savannah the yukon records are
populations from the southern sierra nevada from an area along the western edge of the
the san gabriel and santa rosa mountains of yukon plateau and at the southern edge of the
refu gium this record
southern california are very distinct the alaska yukon glacial refugium
hemelytral are darker almost fuscous the disc may represent a revictual
relic tual population from the
relictual
hemelytra
refu gium or the tip of the post pleistocene
refugium
of the pronotum is deep red and always shiny
odthe
ofthe
and the setae especially on the pronotum are northern migration along the interior plateau
shorter and more decumbent the type speci- of british columbia although there are no
other localities north of southern british
dis creta van duzee are of this form
ofdiscreta
mens of
discrete
discreta
distribution L n aculeata occurs in columbia the host plants lupinus and
astragalus are common to both the disjunct
the cascade mountains of british columbia
washington and oregon the eastern slopes localities
of the coastal mountain ranges in these areas
discussion OF SPECIES
and in the blue and gallawa
wallawa mountains of
oregon and washington it occurs throughtigridia
lopidea nigridia
nig ridia is the original spelling
out the coastal and sierra nevada ranges of used in the description by uhler 1895 this
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kapsus as 1I have seen uhler
clearly was not a lapsus
determination labels using this spelling the
next citation to the species is van duzee
1914 who used the incorrect spelling of
ofm
ni
gridea
aridea all subsequent citations have also
used the incorrect spelling
there is confusion concerning the true
identity of the species that uhler referred to
as nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia in his description uhler 1895 he
described the color as brownish black with the
outer border of the corium and cuneus rufofulvous or rufous with no mention of white on
the embolium or cuneus however this is
clearly a contrasting dark light pattern like
that of the fuscous white color form n ni
gridia
gr idia in addition uhler describes the antebridia
rior border of the pronotum as white a pattern that occurs only in the fuscous white
form n nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia and not the red form n
serica
1I located a fuscous white specimen in the
USNM bearing the label colo 1387 this
number 1387 corresponds with the following information in the C F baker catalog
steamboat springs colo july C F baker
ex delphinium occidentale 1 I attached a label
with those data on the specimen this information matches that given by uhler for one of
the specimens he examined for his original
description knight 1923 illustrated the
right paramere of another specimen from the
type locality and it is this concept of tigridia
nigridia
nig ridia
that has been used by all subsequent authors
therefore 1I have selected the former specinigridia
nigridia uhmen as the lectotype of lopidea tigridia
ler and indicated such by attaching a label
I1 have also seen specimens of tigridia
nigridia
nig ridia with
uhler determination labels bearing the name
obscura uhler a uhler manuscript
lopidea obscure
name it is possible that this is the name uhler
nigridia
used for L n tigridia
nig ridia and his description of
nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia referred to some other species with a
contrasting light dark color pattern in addition 1I have seen different specimens from the
same locality identified by uhler as both ni
ob scura it is likely however that
gridia
obscure
bridia and obscura
the specimen 1I have selected as the lectotype
was examined by uhler in his description of
nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia

discussing aculeata knight 1965 noted that
specimens collected from different areas in
oregon had identical parameres
pa rameres but varied
parameros
from yellow fuscous to red fuscous and concluded that this species was variable in color
van duzee 1921 when describing dis
discreta
discrete
creta
commented it might be best to consider this
of
a race or variety ofnigridea
nigridea
nigri dea in his discussion
of usingeri van duzee 1933 he stated this
ofus
ofusingeri
obscure exhibits considerable
species like obscura
variation in the depth of coloration
knight distinguished serica from nigridia
tigridia
nigridia
by the presence of golden sericeous pubescence in serica but all specimens of tigridia
nigridia
nig ridia
all north american lopidea
Lop idea in fact have this
pubescence if it is not rubbed off
I1 have seen specimens that are topotypes
topo types of
rolfsi knight and rainieri knight that knight
originally determined as nigridia
tigridia
nigridia uhler and
other fuscous and white specimens from
idaho determined as nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia uhler several
specimens of intermediate color pattern from
california have also been determined as ni
gridia
bridia by van duzee
lopidea rubrofusca knight was described
from a single male from monticello utah and
is somewhat enigmatic it is almost solid red
oan
typical of
ofnn serica in size and development of
the hemelytral membrane however it is
more similar to n nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia thus 1I have syn
onymized it with n nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia
analysis of the ecology behavior habitat
and host preference in areas of sympatry may
prove that the subspecies of L nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia are
actually distinct species but morphologically
they do not display differences as great as
those seen between other species of lopidea
Lop idea
in addition more detailed studies of the populat ions in some areas may suggest that some
ulations
of the color forms within the subspecies deserve taxonomic recognition with the available information however it is more prudent
to recognize the structural similarity between
these populations and the rest of nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia and
detail the geographic variation rather than
assign names to populations with distinct
color patterns

discussion OF subspecies

have weighted genitalia
gen italic characters heavily
genitalic
in forming a species concept for L nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia
this is based on examinations of these structures throughout the genus and in related

lopidea nig
nigridia
tigridia
ridia aculeata is highly variable
and remains confusing to taxonomists when

GENITALIA
1I
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orthotylini my analyses of paramere structure show no geographic pattern or distinction
among subspecies it is possible that incipient
speciation has occurred in this complex and
that it is not reflected in paramere morphology this is most plausible for L n nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia
and L n serica in the northern and eastern
parts of the range where they retain distinct
color patterns and exhibit the greatest differences in the shape of the dorsal spicula other
species of miridae also display geographic
variation in size vestiture or color including
irbisia brachycera uhler schwartz 1984
and pilophorus
piiophorus tibialis van duzee schuh and
schwartz 1988
although the parameres
pa rameres and vesicae have
parameros
been used as taxonomic characters in the
miridae for at least 40 years few studies have
described the within species variation of
these structures stonedahl and schwartz
1986 illustrate the variation in paramere
structure for some species of pseudopsallus
stonedahl 1988 described clinal variation in
phytocorfs
the size and shape of the vesica
cesica of phytocoris
yollabollae bliven and recognized two bio
culus van duzee based on
types of P frater
fraterculus
geographic differences in male genital strucphyto
tures he found that other species of payto
P tenuis van duzee are highly
coris such as F
variable in size color and genital structure
yet none of these variables were correlated
with each other nor did any show clear patterns of geographic variation detailed docu
men taion of variation in genitalia
gen italic structures is
menthion
genitalic
mentaion
rare for any group of heteroptera several
examples are available for the auchenorrhyn
chous homoptera however euscelis
Eus celis incises
incisus
kirschbaum exhibits seasonal variation
muller 1954 and E incises
incisus brulle shows
temperature induced variation muller 1957
of the aedeagus wagner 1955 illustrated extreme clinal geographic variation in the
ofphilaenus
philaenus
Phil aenus spumarius
aedeagus of
fhil
spumarius L other
studies have documented the intra and inter
populational variation of aedeagal
aed eagal characters
in this group wagner 1967 le quesne and
woodroffe 1976 oman 1987 studies of the
infraspecific
intraspecific variation in spicula shape in the
orthotyline
ortho tyline miridae are greatly needed in L
nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia the dorsal spicula varies from straight
and blunt to curved and pointed fig 7 the
ventral spicula can also be twisted and varied
in its curvature and dentation
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COLOR

the distinction between the

subspecies in
some areas and their discrete distributions
probably reflects some degree of genetic segre
regation this pattern might be interpreted as
a species level phenomenon however the
subspecies are almost identical morphologically and do not appear to be segregated by
host plant as are other species oflopidea
of
Lop idea L
lopidea
n aculeata however shows inter and intra
populational variation in color pattern from
fuscous red or solid red to red white
although I1 have placed subspecies determination
mi nation labels on all specimens 1I examined
for this study the assignment of some populatigridia
tions to L n nigridia
nig ridia or n aculeata is equivocal for example 1I have examined two series
of specimens both collected from mokelumne
Cala veras co california but from difcalaveras
hill talaveras
ferent years one series exhibits the fuscous
white color pattern typical of lni tigridia
nigridia
nig ridia
while the other series is a lighter red white
color typical of n aculeata there are a few
additional localities from which two of the
subspecies have been collected although not
from the same year or dates because of the
lack of detailed local geographic variation
habitat preferences and biological data from
these areas 1I refrain from making suggestions
regarding hybrid suture zones and intergradation for these forms of L nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia this suggests the possibility that these forms are not
distinct lineages but only ecotypes
eco types
because temperature is known to affect the
deposition of red and black pigments in heteroptera knight 1924 aldrich 1986 some of
the color variation of L nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia is undoubtedly environmentally induced and different
color forms could develop at the same locality
at different times of the year or different
years 1I have reared two of the subspecies n
nigridia
tigridia
nig ridia and n aculeata under three temperature regimes 13 C 21 C and 33 C individuals of both subspecies reared at 13 C were
clearly darkerthan
darker than those reared at 33 C those
reared at 13 C exhibited fuscous or black coloration on areas of the head pronotum and
hemelytral that were red in the specimens
hemelytra
reared at 33 C however the pale embolium
and cuneus of the n nigridia
tigridia
nigridia individuals were
not affected by temperature nor was
was the red
color of these structures affected in the specimens of n aculeata
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the pattern

of color variation seen in L
fidia is common in the genus lopidea
nigridia
nigndia
tigridia
nig ridia
several other western species such as mar
ginata uhler taurina van duzee and che
dinata
fifer knight also have populations of solid red
individuals and other populations with white
hemelytral the same distribumargins of the hemelytra
mgndia
nig
fidia subspecies is seen
ridia
tion pattern of the nigridia
mindia
in other species with color polymorphism the
red white or black white forms occur in the
intermountain region and the solid red forms
occur further north and in the rocky mountains it is also interesting that the distribution
of the subspecies of nigridia
fidia corresponds to
mgndia
nig ridia
mindia
the distribution of other species of
oflopidea
lopidea of
constant color species with contrasting red
white or fuscous white patterns tend to predominate in the intermountain region where
the fuscous white n nigridia
ridia is found and
mgndia
nig
mindia
solid red or red fuscous species are more common in the northern U S and canada and
the great plains where only the red n senca
serica
occurs
other explanations such as host plant
induced color patterns palmer and knight
1924a 1924b or selection for a certain pattern
by different predator complexes mclver
mciver and
mclver
melver
meiver
lattin in press are equally viable
BIOLOGY

the population biology

of lopidea nig
nigridia
mgndia
fidia
ridia
mindia
uhler in eastern oregon was described in
detail by melver
meiver and asquith 1989 at their
mciver
mclver
study site nigridia
fidia has one generation per
mgndia
nig ridia
mindia
year and over
overwinters
winters in the egg stage in the
caudatum
tissue of its host plant lupinus caudatus
cau datus kell
nymphs appear from late april to early june
most individuals achieving adulthood by mid
june oviposition is from late june through
july and most activity ends by early august
in california adults have been collected
from 4 april to 1 september but are most
commonly taken between 15 may and 15 july
with the average collection date being the
third week in june in other parts of the range
adults emerge later in the season and are most
common between 7 june and 15 august with
an average collection date in the second week
of july
mgndia
lopidea nigridia
nig ridia has been collected from at
mindia
least 28 different genera of plants west of the
rocky mountains more than 48 of the host
plant records are lupinus testing this obser

vation against a null hypothesis of an equal
number of collections from all recorded hosts
shows that nigridia
nig ridia
mgndia
fidia is collected from lupinus
mindia
more often than would be expected by chance
xa
x2 32626
326.26
326 26 p
001 N
75 DF
25
in addition four of five confirmed breeding
records were on lupinus and one on astragalus
in the great plains greater than 50 of the
records are of astragalus this switch in host
preference corresponds with the distribution
of the subspecies L n nigridia
mgndia
nig
fidia and n serica
ridia
senca
mindia
mirld coquillettia
mirid
Coquillettia
coqwllettia
another mind
ettla ins
ignis uhler
insignias
insigms
insignis
which is typically associated with lupinus in
western north america also feeds on astragalus in colorado and wyoming melver
mclver and
mciver
meiver
stonedahl 1987 this pattern may reflect a
change in the abundance and availability of
the two host plants
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N THE MIMULUS

M LEWISH
LEWJSJJ COMPLEX

robert

K

1

jr
ic kery ji

cardinalis

1

amental
imental sets of mimulus cardinalis
empei
experimental
expei
mahs ai id M lewish
cardmans
lemm plants were 1 exposed to pollinators
pollinators and 2
pollina tors at study sites in red butte
shielded from pollinators
n and big cottonwood canyon wasatch mountains utah
the exposed plants produced 1535 seedlings and the shie sided plants only 1 clearly
Cl eaily
eally seed production is dependent
upon cross pollination A few syrphid flies were observed visiting the flowers but no hummingbirds or bumble
humble bees
although the latter two have been reported as the main
illmators
tors of M cardinalis
illma
cardmalis
mails and M lewisii
malis
maln pi jilma
cardmalls
oard
carimalis
lew tsit
isit respectively no
interspecific hybrids were produced even through the sj iccies are fully interfertile indicating that pollina
pollinators
tors are
faithful to their species or that different parts of their bodies
bodie s pick up and carry pollen to the two different species
bodle
ABSTRACT

theoretically changes in flower color or

other and immediately below the stigma
morphology may lead to a change in pollina
when a hummingbird probes the flower for
tors how great must these changes be to nectar its forehead brushes the stigma and
affect reproductive isolation and launch the anthers picking up pollen grains that may be
different populations on divergent evolution- deposited on the stigma of the next flower
ary paths before exploring this question it is mimulus cardinalis is such a typical humnecessary to establish whether or not reliance ming
mingbird
bird flower that it was used as the cover
pollina tors is effective in repro- illustration of grant and grant s 1968 book
upon different pollinators
ductively
ductively isolating sympatric populations
hummingbirds and their flowers
the mimulus cardinalis M lewisii commimulus lewisii has flower color morphe
morphs of
plex of interfertile species and varieties ap- light lavender and deep magenta its corolla
pears to be an excellent group to use in inves- lobes are thrust forward in the light laventhis latter question vickery 1978
ti
tigating
der flowered race and are gently recurved in
the species and their various populations dif- the deep magenta flowered race the corolla
fer greatly in the degree of
ofinterfertility
interfertility vick- throat is open and approximately 10 mm
min wide
ery 1978 vickery and wullstein 1987 how- by 7 mm high in the lavender flowered race of
ever the two populations used in this study the sierra nevada and approximately 12 15
are fully interfertile and produce numerous F
min wide and high in the magenta flowered
fi mm
and f2
pollina ted race of the rocky mountains the corolla
F hybrids when artificially pollinated
fa
unpublished data the F hybrids are pink tubes are approximately 25 mm deep in both
flowered and the fg hybrid populations seg- races the sensitive bilabiate stigma is inregate 3311 various tints of pink to various cluded and is about 2 mm below the corolla
shades of red vickery and olson 1956 and orifice in the sierran race in the rocky
unpublished data
mountain race the stigma is included but on a
mimulus cardinalis has flower color morphs
morphe level with the orifice the anthers occur in
of red red orange and yellow its corolla pairs one below the other and 1 2 mm below
lobes are sharply reflexed along the corolla the stigma in both races mimulus lewisii
tube the corolla tube being 5 mm or less in flowers are well adapted for bees landing on
diameter and 30 33 mm
the labellum petal of the corolla and climbing
min long the bilabiate
sensitive stigma is exserted 16 20 mm the into the flower for nectar andor pollen their
two pairs of anthers exserted 12 15 mm are bodies brush the stigma and anthers and pick
closely appressed to the style one below the up pollen which they then may deposit on the
biology department university
uinvei&ityofutdli
of utah salt lake city utah 84112
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stigma of the next flower mimulus lewisii has
textbook typical bee flowers faegri
faeghi and van
faegn

der fiji 1979
mimulus cardinalis
mahs ranges from southern
cardmabs
oregon south to central baja california and
from the california coast range inland to
mid elevations in the sierra nevada vickery
and Wull
wullstein
stem 1987 the lavender flowered
race of M lewisii occurs at elevations higher
than M cardinalis in the sierra nevada the
magenta flowered race ranges from the northern sierra nevada north to alaska and east to
the rocky mountains vickery and wullstein
Wull stem
1987 the two species rarely overlap and
M lewisii wash down
then only when seeds of
ofm
mahs and become
cardmabs
into the range of M cardinalis
established as ephemeral populations on
streamsides
stream sides principally in the central sierra
nevada hiesey
giesey et al 1971 the sympatric
populations flower at the same time which
heightens the importance of their reproducpollina tors
tive isolation by different pollinators
both species produce nectar throughout
the day although the nectar production of
M
ofm
cardinalis
cardmahs is far more copious than that of M

30cm
XX

7
d inq
ino

1I

fig

PM

arrangement of potted plants in the experimental sets the reciprocal arrangement was ofm lewisii
m the center surrounded by six M cardinalis plants the
in
dotted line indicates the location of the screen cage in the
pollinator exclusion trials
1

lewisii

before the main
maln long range question of the
effect of differences in flower color andor
pollina tors can be investigated it
shape on the pollinators
is necessary to establish some basic facts
cardinalis
mabs and M lewisii require
mahs
first do M card
the service of pollinators
pollina tors or do they self pol
binate
hnate at least to some extent second if polli
linate
namors are required which ones normally visit
the flowers of the two species once the
norms are ascertained then the effect of different colors andor shapes can be deterpollina tors faithful to
mined third are the pollinators
their species or does cross pollination occur
between the two species that is would a
pollina tors isolate the two spedifference in pollinators
cies reproductively or only partially or
would the differences between the species
tend to swamp out the purpose of this study
is to answer these intrinsically interesting basic questions and in addition to provide the
sie
necessary foundation data for the long range
study

university of utah greenhouse as were plants
of magenta flowered M lewisii pursh culture
5875 from alta utah typical of the rocky
mountain race the seedlings were transplanted first into 4 pots and then when large
enough into deep 8 pots the bigger pots
allowed the plants to grow larger 20 60 cin
cm
eln
ein
high and produce many flowers for the field
studies

the field tests were carried out at two sites
in the wasatch mountains of utah the first

location was in the red butte canyon natural
area salt lake county and the second at
silver fork in big cottonwood canyon also

salt lake county in red butte canyon the
pots of plants were placed on the wet delta at
the head of the reservoir elevation 5360 feet
so they could be watered naturally at silver
fork the pots of plants were placed in the
meadow elevation 7800 feet below silver
fork lodge and were watered daily by

luther light

the

MATERIALS AND METHODS

plants of typical red flowered M cardinalis
mabs
cardmahs
douglas culture 13313 from cedros island
baja california were grown from seed in the

plants were arranged in experimental
sets of seven plants in each set the center pot
contained a plant of one species eg M
cardinalis and a whorl of six pots surrounding
it each contained one plant of the other spee gg M lewisii fig 1 this arrange
cies e
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ment was designed to facilitate cross pollina
tion should it occur

at the red butte canyon

site four experimental sets were exposed to the pollinators
pollina tors
two sets had M cardinalis as the center plant
surrounded by M lewisii plants and two sets
had M lewisii in the center surrounded by M
cardinalis in addition four corresponding
sets were placed in 1I x 1I x 1 m screen cages
plastic mesh 20 threads per inch pore size
1 X I
1 mm designed to exclude pollinators
pollina tors
the same experimental design was repeated
at the big cottonwood canyon study site the
first study site was in a streamside partially
shaded maple box elder forest the second
was in an open meadow in the aspen spruce
forest two contrasting sites were employed
as controls in case different pollinators
pollina tors occurred in different habitats and at different
elevations in the canyons
at the beginning of the experiments all capsules and flowers were removed new flowers
began opening the next day the plants were
observed to note pollinator visits for a total of
20 hours for each experimental set the observations were one hour periods scattered from
dawn to dusk on different days experiments
were run for one month by which time new
flowers had opened on most plants they had
been exposed to pollinators
pollina tors that is the
uncaged sets and capsules had formed and
were starting to ripen plants were then returned to the greenhouse and capsules on
plants of both exposed and shielded sets were
harvested as they ripened seeds set were not
counted inasmuch as the number of seedlings
produced seemed a more meaningful measure of pollinator success or delfing
selfing rate
in the summer of 1984 all seeds produced
by the peripheral whorl of plants in each experimental
peri mental set were sown together in one pot
and seeds produced by the plant in the central
pot were sown in another resulting seedlings
were scored as to whether they were of
parental type indicative of pollinator faithfulness or hybrids indicative of pollinator
promiscuousness that is pollinators
pollina tors visiting
both species the F
fi hybrids which have
leaves intermediate in width between the
broad leaves of
M cardinalis 13013 and the
ofm
M lewisii 5875 can be disnarrow leaves of
ofm
tinguished at an early stage nevertheless
the seedlings were grown until they flowered
and exhibited either the unambiguous F
fi pink

1x1
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color or the parental red M card
cardinalis
mahs or
magenta M lewish
RESULTS AND

discussion

are pollina
pollinators
tors necessary results of this
research indicate a resounding yes all plants
1I

in cages set a total ofonly one seed that germinated and grew into a seedling table 1 it
was a vigorous M cardinalis
cardi nahs plant from the
central plant in one of the red butte canyon
sets in contrast plants in the sets exposed to
pollina tors produced a total of 11535
pollinators
535 seeds that
germinated and grew into seedlings of these
1047 were M cardinalis
cardinahs
nabs and 488 were M
lewisfi
lewinn
fi while there were equal numbers of
lewisn
lewis
plants there were more M cardinalis
cardi nahs flowers hybridizations were possible in three of
the eight experimental sets the results are
very clear despite the heavy depredations by
deer and the lack offlowering in the other sets

table 1

pollinator observations revealed the presence of broad tailed hummingbirds and
bumble bees at both sites and syrphid flies at
the red butte canyon site hummingbirds
and bumble bees flew near the mimulus
plants at both sites but surprisingly were not
observed visiting the flowers however in
the red butte canyon experiments small
syrphid flies visited both species occasionally
but not on the same foraging bout 1 5 minutes 1 3 flowers nor often enough to account
for the observed seed sets there were only
five total visits at scattered times and the
only pattern revealed was that syrphids visited the lower elevation experiments of red
butte canyon but not the higher elevation
experiments of big cottonwood canyon the
flies appeared to be foraging for pollen inas
inasmuch as they walked all over the flowers
including the anthers and pistils
of the 1535 seedlings produced not one
was a hybrid this was true also in the progeny
grown from plants of a natural sympatric population of both species im
n the yosemite valley
by hiesey
giesey et al 1971 apparently the polli
gators
nators are effectively faithful to each species
both in the wasatch mountains and the sierra

nevada

the study raises some intriguing questions

why were hummingbirds and bees not ob-

pollina ting the flowers when the
served pollinating
carnegie study hiesey
giesey et al 1971 showed
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seedlings produced from the seeds set by M cardinalis
malis and M lewisii plants in red butte canyon and big
cardmaits
cottonwood canyon 1 when exposed to pollinators
pollina mols
pollinatois
tors
pollina tors by cages plants were
tols and 2 when shielded from pollinators
tois
arranged in sets consisting of a center plant of one species surrounded by a whorl of six plants of the other species see
TABLEL
TABLE 1

fig

1

set

composition

number

of set

jlmgs resulting
number of seedlings
see jlmes
exposure to
shielded from
pollina tors
pollinators

pollina tors
pollinators

red butte canyon experiments
1

2
3

4

central cardinalis
cordt nans
cordi
nahs
cardi
6 peripheral lewisii
1 central cardinalis
cardmalts
maits
malis
6 peripheral lewisii
1 central lewisii
pheral cardinalis
6 pen
cardi nalts
peripheral
1 central lewisii
cardinalis
malis
6 peripheral card
total cardinalis seedlings
total lewisii seedlings
total F
fi hybrid seedlings
1I

big cottonwood canyon experiments
1 central cardinalis
5
cardi nahs
6 peripheral lewisii
1 central cardinalis
mabis
cardmalig
6
malis
6 peripheral lewisii
7
1 central lewisii
6 peripheral cardinalis
1lcentialtewtsn
8
central lewisii
ipheral cardinalis
6 peripheral
maits
malis
cardmalts
pel spheral
pei
total cardinalis seedlings
total lewisii seedlings
total Ffi hybrid seedlings
grand total cardinalis
seedkin gs
cardi nalts seedlings
seedlin
grand
giand
crand total lewisii seedlings
grand total Ffi hybrid se
seedlings
ediin gs
edlin

0
0

1

0

cardinalis
0
0

71 lewisii

0

190 lewisii

nails
nalts
350 cardinalis
cardi nalls

0
0

0
cardi nalts
420 cardinalis

0
0

770
261
0

1

0
0

184 cardinalis
137 lewish

93 cardinalis
90 lewisii
0
0

0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0
277
227
0

0

1047

1

488
0

0
0

0
0

capsules on experimental plants eaten
euten by deer
eiten
dm ing expel
failed to flower during
experiment
sitient
iitient

pollina tors of M cardithem to be the main pollinators
nalis and M lewisii what would their visits
show about temporal partitioning or perhaps morphological partitioning for pollen
transfer on different parts of the pollinator s
body are there significant differences in
quantity and sugar content of the nectar produced by the flowers that might affect pollinator preferences and visits
in conclusion despite the questions raised
for future studies these experiments demonstrated that neither M cardinalis nor M
lewisii self pollinates under natural conditions at least the rate is less than 1.1
pollina tors are required for seed set
clearly pollinators
only syrphid flies were observed actually pol
linating
lina ting the flowers although hummingbirds
and bumble bees are probable pollinators
pollina tors also
giesey et al 1971 the experiments showed
hiesey

pollina tors seen and unseen are efthat the pollinators
fectively faithful to their own mimulus spepollina tors are required 2 the
eles so 1 pollinators
cles
cies
only observed pollinators
pollina tors are the small syrphid flies and 3 the pollinators are effectively faithful to their species either on each
foraging bout or by using species specific
parts of their bodies for pollen transfer
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observations

ON THE DWARF SHREW SOREX NANUS
IN NORTHERN ARIZONA
bernai
howard J bernal

observations of 23 dwarf shrews sorex nanus at fracas lake in arizona extend the range of this
uncommon shrew northward on the kaibab plateau and provide
infoi mation
pi ovide further information
matlon regarding the ecology and habitat
requirements of this species shrews were captured in a previously unreported habitat type rocky mountain montane
merest
conifer morest
foiest brown
forest
biown 1982 this study illustrates the usefulness of intensive longterm
blown
long term studies and faunal
hauna surveys
fauna
using pitfall traps
ABSTRACT

since merriam discovered the dwarf shrew 1982 another specimen of the dwarf shrew
in 1895 it has been considered a rare species
was reported from the kaibab plateau by
for 70 years after it was named sorex nanus hoffmeister 1955 it was found in the kaibab
was known from only 18 specimens hoff- lodge VT ranch when the lodge was
mann and owen 1980 with the recent use of opened in april 1944 the lodge is surpitfall traps this number has increased greatly rounded by extensive grassy meadows to the
eg 81 S nanus in colorado armstrong et east and subalpine conifer forest to the west
al 1973 48 in wyoming brown 1967 and
A single specimen was collected on 14
16 in arizona marshall and weisenberger august 1959 in the white mountains of
1971
19711
greenlee co near hannagan meadows in
the dwarf shrew is one of many mammal spruce fir forest habitat subalpine conifer
species inhabiting an archipelago of forested forest brown 1982 at an elevation of 2805
montane islands in the western united states m extending the range into the second area of
lomolino et al 1989 the species is cur- the state bradshaw 1961 to my knowledge
rently known from montana wyoming there have been no recent records of sorex
south dakota colorado utah new mexico nanus from this area
and arizona hoffmann and owen 1980
marshall and weisenberger 1971 trapped
sorex nanus is known from reports of only 20 sorex nanus in arizona in a third area near
specimens from three areas in arizona fig 1
flagstaff in the inner basin of the san franhoffmeister 1986 no new arizona localities cisco mountains at elevations between 2865
have been reported for 15 years
and 3293 m during the summer of 1969
the first sorex nanus in arizona was eight specimens were taken in rocky talus
collected on 17 september 1937 from the and eight from mesic subalpine meadows and
kaibab plateau coconino co 145
14.5
145 km east surrounding spruce fir forest the specimens
of swamp point within the grand canyon reported in this article extend the known
national park GCNP north rim at an ele- range of sorex nanus in arizona northward on
vation of about 2439 m schellbach 1948
the kaibab plateau and describe a new habitat
on 28 august 1973 another specimen was for this species in arizona
56
taken sg
5.6
56 km from the first record near kan
abownits springs within the GCNP ruffner
STUDY AREA
and carothers 1975 both areas typically contain mixed conifer forest picea pungent
pun gens
pungens
the study area was fracas lake coconino
picea engelmannia
engel
engelmannii
96
lasiocarpa abies co gg
mannii abies lasiocampa
9.6 km south southwest of jacob lake
96
concolor pseudotsuga menziesia
menz
menziesh
menziesii
iesu
iesh
lesu
sli and populus
sll
sii
3603752n
menzie
112142 rw elev 2514 m
363752n 1121420w
112142rw
tremuloides
tremul oides subalpine conifer forest brown fracas lake is a permanent natural limestone
department of zoology arizona
state university tempe arizona
arizonastate
anzona 852871501
address university of georgia franklin college of arts and
85287 1501 present addless
zoology 724 biological sciences building athens georgia 30602
science department of ofzoology
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sinkhole basin less than 1I ha in area varying in
os
5m
00.5
depth from 05
055 to 115m
the terrestrial habitat surrounding fracas
lake is dominated by ponderosa pine pinus
ponderosa and a few aspen populus teemu
tremu
loides about 15 25 m from the edge of the
lake rocky mountain montane conifer forest
brown 1982 there are a few small patches of
mixed conifer forest within 1I km of the lake
however pinus ponderosa is the dominant
conifer for several square kilometers around
the lake at ground level there is little vegetation in the understory common shrub species include juniperus com
commonis
communis
munis ceanothus
inebrians
ine brians
fendleri
fendleri rosa fendleri
fendleri and ribes inebriant
short grasses occur in the open area around
the lake only a few fallen trees and woody
debris piles exist near the lake
mammal species excluding bats that 1I
have collected or observed in association with
sorex nanus at this locality include spermophilus
mophilus lateralis eutamias
Eutamias umb
umbrinus
rinus eu
hudso nicus
tamias minimus Tamia
tamiasciurus
sciurus hudsonicus
abenti kaibabensis thomomys tal
sciurus aberti
poides
boides peromyscus maniculatus microtus
longicaudus erethizon dorsa
dorsatum
tum odocoileSylvi lagus
us hemionus and an occasional sylvilagus
nuttallia canis latrans
la trans mustelafrenata
latrano
nuttalli
mustela frenata
fredata
frenata and
mustela erminea berna 1990

monthly captures of sorex nanus at fracas
lake coconino co arizona in 1988 and 1989
TABLE 1

month

sorex nanus was captured at fracas lake
during a two year study of the arizona tiger
salamander ambystoma tigrinum
tigrinurn
nebule
tigrinum nebulo
sum
fracas lake was completely surrounded by an aluminum drift fence 214.6
2146 m
in circumference the 40 cm high fence was
buried 7 10 cm below ground level two 45
4.5
45
gallon buckets were buried as pitfall traps at
each of 27 stations approximately 7 m apart
the pitfall traps were adjacent to the fence
with one bucket on each side of the fence per
station the average distance of the drift fence
to the water was 8 m pitfall traps were
checked daily from 17 may to 15 september
1988 they were checked every two weeks
from 15 september until 19 november 1988
and then daily from 27 april 1989 until
14 september 1989 after 14 september they
were checked once every week until 18 october 1989 therefore trapping occurred for
186 days in 1988 10044 trap nights and 174
days in 1989 9396 trap nights

1988

april

1989

0

may

0

0

june
july
august
september
october
november

1

3

1

3

6

6

3

0

0
0

0

standard measurements of specimens were
taken and shrews were aged by tooth wear
diersing and hoffmeister 1977 and placed
into two categories
minimum and maximum temperatures and
precipitation were monitored daily throughout the study periods air temperatures
varied from 9 to 42 C and shrews were
caught on evenings when minimum temperatures varied from 1I to 10 C the total number
of days with rain during the study in 1988 was
58 with a total rainfall of 249 mm it rained
during 34 study days in 1989 with a total
rainfall of 1305
130.5 mm
RESULTS AND

discussion

collected 23 sorex nanus during this study
table 1 specimens were positively identified as sorex nanus based on small body size
less than 52 mm upper third unicuspid
smaller than fourth and presence of medial
tines on first incisor junge and hoffmann
1981 hoffmeister 1986 one specimen was
kept as found in a mummified state six were
captured alive and released seven were preserved as skins plus skulls and nine were
fixed in 10 formalin and later stored in 65
ethanol specimens have been deposited in
the mammal collection at arizona state univer
sity
versity
standard body measurements sex and
age of several dwarf shrews are reported in
table 2 some shrews were partially eaten by
carrion beetles in pitfall traps making sex
determination impossible mean body measure ments in mm range in parentheses
surements
were as follows n 7 16 total length 75
75
71 77 tail length 36 34 39 hindfoot
hind foot 9
8 10 ear from notch 6 4 7 mean body
mass was equal to 2 g n
12 reproductive
condition was unambiguous for only one of the
1I
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tabo 2

of body size sex and age ad adult guv
standard measurements length in mm mass in g ofbody
juv juvenile of
sorex
sorea nanus captured at fracas lake during 1988 and 1989 TL total length T tail length HF hind
foot length
hmdfoot
hindfoot
of ear from notch
E length ofear
afear
TABLE
TABU

date

age

sex

TL

T

HF

E

mass

ad
ad
ad
guv
juv

male
female
male
female

82
81
79
74

36
37
36
36

9
9
9
9

7
5
7
6

25
15
20
20
20

guv
juv
guv
juv
guv
juv

male
male
male

73
72

34
38
38

7

6

20

9

6

1 8
18

10

7

20

10
10

1988

23 june

july
1 august
6 august
17 august
augusti
21 august
23 august
30 august
2 september
7 september
16

78

mummified specimen no measurements

1989
8 june

june
june
5 july
21 july
27 july
10 august
12 august
21 august
25 august
26 august
10
I111I

ad
ad
ad

female

guv
juv
guv
juv
guv
juv

male
male

guv
juv
guv
juv
guv
juv

male
male
male

76
74
76

37

9

71

36
36
36
35

9

6
7
6
5
4
7

72
77
72

38
39
36

10
10
10

6
6
6

74
71

38

8
8

20
18

20
18
1 8
1.8
18
18
11.8
188

captuied alive and released
captured
leased unharmed
ic
caught on
unhdi med
tins date and released unharmed
spcunu n taught
oo
wo live specimens
two
00 this

three females captured the female captured
on 16 july 1988 had three developing follicles
greater than 2 mm
min in diameter
all shrews were collected in pitfall traps
outside the drift fence suggesting that the
shrews do not reside within the fenced area
but use the area only as a foraging site juveniles were caught in july and august table 2
and this activity may correspond to the period
of juvenile dispersal all shrews were collected in the morning although pitfall traps
were checked twice daily shrews were more
frequently caught on days with measurable
rainfall 17 of 23 or 74 caught on days with
rain this may be due to increased foraging
range when the stress of water requirements
of the shrew is lessened or it may simply
correspond to increased prey activity
potential prey for sorex nanus at this locality include spiders which were abundant
early in the season april june tenebrionid
beetles common throughout the study period
may september and the following families
M
and orders of invertebrates that appeared in
pitfall traps at various times during the study
scarabidae curculiformicidae carabidae Scarabidae
coccinelidae larval lepidopter
coccmelidae
lepidopterans
onidae coccinellidae
ans

orthopterans
ans and a few hemipteran and hoorthopter
mopteran
mop teran species
observations of three live shrews caught in
pitfall traps suggested that dwarf shrews avoid
tenebrionid beetles in two instances the
shrew and a few tenebrionid beetles were all
that remained alive in the pitfall trap shrews
seemed to favor carabid beetles which they
attacked voraciously with bites to the head
and thorax followed by a quick retreat and
then repeated until the beetle was subdued
and consumed 1I also observed a shrew feeding on ants while it was in a pitfall trap
shrews are known to take a variety of small
vertebrates as prey hoffmeister 1986 on
two occasions in this study a sorex nanus was
found in the same pitfall trap as an adult tiger
salamander ambystoma tigri
nebulo
num nebule
tigrinum
sum the sal amanders snout vent length
85 90 mm were unharmed on both occasions but in one instance the shrew was found
dead this may indicate an unwillingness to
consume these large vertebrates with toxic
skin secretions or it may suggest that adult
sal
salamanders
salamanderi are much too large to be considamanders
ered part of the ordinary diet of even the
hungriest sorex nanus

1990
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these recent observations extend the

known range ofsorex
of sorex nanus northward on the
kaibab plateau in arizona 25 km from the
hoffmeister 1955 the
previous record of hofmeister
habitat at this locality is dominated by pinus
ponderosa which is a new habitat type
recorded for this species in arizona in this
study sorex nanus was collected within 8 in of
water unlike previous records for arizona

hoffmeister 1986

future surveys using pitfall traps elsewhere on the kaibab plateau and on other
southwestern montane islands would be
beneficial in determining the abundance and
distribution of sorex nanus in the southern
portions of its range they would also provide
a clearer definition of the habitat requirements of this species
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FUNGI associated WITH SOILS COLLECTED BENEATH AND BETWEEN
PINYON AND JUNIPER CANOPIES IN NEW MEXICO
P R fresquez 1

the soil fungal community beneath pinyon

pinus edulis
eduhs
eduis engelm and one seeded juniper Jum
perus
juniperus
monospermy
monosperma
mono sperma engelm sarg
salg tree canopies
saig
cano pies is described and compared with fungi from adjacent interspace
space soils
mtei
itei
his
dominated by blue
bine grama bouteloua graci
fis IM
gracifis
gracihs
gracias
H B K lag significantly higher organic matter contents and fungal
propagule
prop agule levels were found in soils beneath pinyon and
andjnmpei
juniper trees than in
m interspace
space soils soils under pinyon and
mtei
itei
juniper trees contained similar chemical physical and biological properties and consequently many groups of fungi
in
m common 64 of the species isolated were common to both in contrast soil fungi in adjacent interspace
space soils were
mtei
itei
vastly different from those collected in soils beneath pinyon and
andjumpei
juniper cano
canopies
pies 44 and 48 species in common
respectively soil fungi that were isolated more often from
flom pinyon juniper
jumper soils than from interspace soils included
ghocladium spp
abstdw
absidia
app beauvana
Beau uana
alsidia spp
beauvaria
app gliocladium
vana
app mucor app
spp penicillium cyclopiuln
cyclopitim P fasci
varla
varia
uaria spp
culata P frequent
frequentans
ans P
fasciculate
fasciculata
fasciwlata
dmm spp
thamnidium
app and trichoderma spp
restrict um Thamm
restnctum
restrictum
app soil fungi that were
wele isolated more often in interspace soils than in
weie
pmyon
pryon
aluta ceus spp
app A fumi
alutaceus
gatus some fusarium
pinyon or juniper soils included aspergillus alutaceous
fumigates
fwmgatus
fumigatus
luteum
app penicillium luttum
fusanum spp
and P talaromyces
ABSTRACT

edulis engelm and one
pinyon pinus adulis
seeded juniper juniperus
monospermy
mono sperma enfuni
iuni perus monosperma
luni
gelm sarg trees have been reported to
accumulate significant amounts of organic
matter and nutrients beneath their cano
canopies
pies
barth 1980 tiedemann 1987 klopatek 1987
earth
barth
although the soil nutrient content directly
under pinyon and juniper trees is higher than
in interspace soils growth of other plant species has been reported to be severely inhibited armentrout and pieper 1988 for example reported that the mean basal cover of
grasses located directly beneath pinyon and
juniper trees was 37
3.7
respec0.7
37 and 07
07
tively while adjacent interspaces
inter spaces contained
over 10 grass cover low grass cover under
pinyon and juniper canopies is caused by a
number of factors including severe shading
johnsen 1962 litter accumulation that inhibits seed germination jameson 1966 interc eption of precipitation gifford 1970 and
terception
alle
allelopathy
lopathy effects jameson 1961 lavin et al
1968

soil fungal populations and composition are
soilfungal
related to soil properties as influenced by vegetation christensen 1981 fungal populations for example generally increase as organic matter increases alexander 1977 also
Badu
badurowa
rowa and badura 1967 demonstrated

that the composition of litter in a given plant
community is the decisive factor in determining the dominant groups of fungi to date
only limited observations have been reported
concerning the changes in the fungal community iiee vesicular arbuscular endomycor
rhizae associated with plant litter under pinyon or juniper trees klopatek and klopatek
1987 the objective of this study was to evaluate the quantitative and qualitative differences in the saprophytic fungal community
associated with soils collected beneath pinyon
and juniper cano
canopies
pies and to compare them
with the fungal community in adjacent blue
grama bouteloua
boiiteloua gracilis dominated
dom mated interspace soils
MATERIALS AND METHODS

four pinyon and four juniper trees

4 6m

in height located just east of santa fe new
mexico were randomly selected for study in
august 1989 soil samples were collected
from two of the three zones described by armen
mentrout
trout and pieper 1988 zone 1I was located beneath the tree canopy and zone 2 was
well outside the canopy this soil area interspace was dominated by blue grama at each
of the eight trees four soil subsumpleswere
subsamples were

rocky mountain forest and range experiment station 2205 columbia SE albuquerque new mexico 87106 present address los alamos national
laboratory k490 los alamos new mexico 87545
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collected randomly from beneath the canopy
to a depth of 15 cm with a 5 cm diameter
bucket auger the four subsamples were
composites
composited
posited to represent one sample
mixed com
per tree four subsamples were also randomly collected and com
composited
posited from intercomposites
space soils occurring adjacent to the tree speeles thus a total of 16 composite samples
cies
cles
were transported in an ice
lee cooler back to the
iee
laboratory at the laboratory the samples
were passed through a 2 mm sieve and stored
at 4 C prior to fungal analysis an aliquot of
approximately 500 grams from each soil sample was taken for laboratory chemical soluble
na ca mg and K available P total kjeldahl
N TKN organic matter OM ph and electrical conductivity ECI
EC and physical percent sand silt and clay analysis at the new
mexico state university soil and water testing laboratory all methods of chemical and
physical analyses have been described previously fresquez and lindemann
Lm demann 1983
numbers of soil fungal propagules were estimated by the dilution and plating technique
described by wollum 1982 for population
m triplicate
estimates dilutions were plated in
on rose bengal streptomycin agar martin
1950 and incubated at 27 C for seven days
the numbers offungal propagules per gram of
oven dry soil are reported fungal groups
3
1
10
diluwere isolated by placing I ml of a
109
10 g overdry
over dry weight equivalent
tion from a log
soil sample in
m a petri dish adding cooled rose
ror an
mol
foi
bengal streptomycin agar and swirling for
even distribution ten plates were inoculated
for each com
composited
posited soil sample and incucomposites
bated at 27 C for seven days fresquez and
king 1989 after incubation a portion of
every colony was transferred to a carrot
agar medium by removing a portion of the
agar containing hyphal tips the colony was
sub
subcultures
subcultured
cultured on a carrot agar plate to allow for
maximum fruiting potential and identification after a four day incubation period the
colonies were identified using the taxonomic
guides of barnett and hunter 1972 barren
barron
1968 gilman 1968 and domsch et al
1980

diversity of fungi may give some insight
into the physiochemical conditions of the soil
environment in terms of identifying more
productive soils fresquez et al 1990 andor
soils that are physiochemically stressed fresquez et al 1986 thus the diversity of fungal

volume 50

groups among the treatments was estimated
using shannon s index of species diversity H

zar
1974
zar1974

k

H

i

109 A
1I pi log
1

where p the proportion of fungal group i in
the sample and k
the number of groups
the corresponding test for evenness is

J
H
where hilax
filax

HH
chiha
hiha

the maximum possible diver-

sity

an estimate of the similarity

in the fungal

composition among the sample populations
was calculated with sorensen s presence community coefficient SPCC which was described by mueller dombois and ellenberg
1974
as
1974as

200 CA B
spcc200cab

SPCC

where C is the total number of groups common to two habitats A is the total number of
groups in sample A and B is the total number
of groups in sample B if the same groups
were found in both samples then the community coefficient would be 100 if the sample
had no groups in common the coefficient
would be 0
variations in soil chemical properties and in
the populations of soil fungi between trees
and adjacent interspaces
inter spaces were analyzed using
paired t tests at the 05.05
05 level unpaired t tests
were used to compare soil properties and fungal population means between the two tree
05 level
species at the 05.05
RESULTS AND

discussion

significantly higher fungal propagules were
found in soils from beneath pinyon and jucano pies than from interspace soils
niper canopies
table 1 other soil fungal groups such as
vesicular arbuscular endomycorrhizae have
been reported to be higher in soils from
pinyon and juniper trees than from interspace
soils klopatek and klopatek 1987 the
higher number of soil fungal propagules from
pinyon and juniper trees was probably due to
differences in organic matter OM contents
as significantly higher soil OM levels were
found under cano
canopies
pies of both pinyon and juniper trees than in interspace soils table 2
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sor
sorenson
soil fungal propagules and sorensen
Soi ensen s presence community coefficients associated with a pinyon juniper
jumper
new
plant community in
mexico
TABLE 1

similarity
Si
milant coefficients
soil
site

pinyon

fungal propagules
103
X
xl03

pinyon
understory

understory
under story

juniper
dundei
understory
undei
story
interspace

interspace

518aa2
sisa2
sisac

44

64

38

35

56

123

interspace

43b
17

juniper
junipel
understory

393y A

48

119

interspace

39z
15

means within the same column and tree species followed by the same letter
ietter are
lettel
ate not significantly different at the 05 level using paired
die
aie
paned tf tests standard
pined
deviation
eans
cans within the same column followed by the same uppercase letter
ietter are
the 6 level rising
ate not significantly different at the05
uling
aie
ling unpaired t tests

TABLE

2 soil sandy loam chemical properties associated with a pinyon juniper plant community in new mexico

soil
site

na

soluble cations
canions
ug g51
mg
ca

pinyon
understory

6a2a33

188aa

ph phosphorus
isphorus and nitrogen
nitroy
nitroj en

1

18
interspace

juniper
understory
interspace

12a

82

62b

175

iya 238ya
lya
241
28
1 liya

ay
9y

42
1tkn
TKN

188

76z

136

23aa

49

ug g
K

P

32
32aa

gaa

51

508
ib
lb
027

35ya

45ya

95
liz

394

lib

21

NH

363

174

3b
ab

iga

083

085
ft85

13ya

850

1

N NO
n03 N

37aa

EC
eci

omi

TKN
tkn1

90aa 2143aa
9oaa
doaa
585
50a
056

649
525b
271

gag
kg
gkg

1

ds
dsm

1

dam M

49aa 083aa
133
113
133
015
14b

0044b
44b

28

008

28ya 106ya 1989ya

49ya

1
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47

021
0 44z
44z
007

az
3z

ay
4y
4

oy
220y

086

066

067

382
56y
074

300
598z
208

16z

25

13ya

ph
74ab
74

017
773a
022

78ya
78
021
74z
016

total kjeldahl nitrogen

OM organic
oi ganic matter EC electrical conductivity
neans
means within the same column and tree species followed by the same letter are
ue not significantly different at the 05 level using paired
deviation
means within the same column followed by the same uppercase letter
3means
letier are not significantly different at the 05 level using unpaired t tests
ietter

soils with high OM usually have higher fungal
populations than soils with low OM concentrat
ions alexander 1977 moreover the low
trations
fungal populations in the soil from the inter
spaces may be attributed not only to low OM
content but also to the more severe environment at the surface of the more exposed inter
spaces for example lower amounts of plant
litter mulch lead to higher amounts ofexposed
soil higher surface temperatures and lower
soil moisture contents that reduce soil fungal
populations wicklow 1973
other soil properties such as ca mg K
and TKN were significantly higher under
pinyon and juniper trees than in interspace
soils table 2 many studies have shown that
soils under pinyon and juniper cano
canopies
pies contain higher soil nutrient levels including N
than soils in adjacent inter
spaces barth 1980
interspaces

t tests standard

Tiede
tiedemann
marm
maim 1987 thran and everett 1987
klopatek 1987 soil NH
nh4
nha N and NO N

levels were higher although not significantly
different in pinyon and juniper soils than in
interspace soils in any case the conversion of
N
h4 N to NO
ha
nh4
nha
n03 N nitrification does not appear to be inhibited these data agree with
klopatek and klopatek 1987 who found that
nitrification despite low nitrifier counts occurred under pinyon and juniper trees thus
since soil fungi were found in significantly
higher populations directly under pinyon and
juniper trees than in interspace soils table 1
and since nitrifying
nitrify ing bacteria have been reported to be partially inhibited by allelopathic
allelopathic
substances directly beneath pinyon and jucano pies klopatek and klopatek 1987
niper canopies
soil n03 N produced under pinyon and juniper trees as compared to interspace soils
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may be more a result of heterotrophic rather
than autotrophic nitrification some soil fungi
have been shown to produce significant amount
amountsS
of nitrate in media containing ammonium as
the sole N source doxtader and alexander
1966 doxtader and rovira 1968
A total of 921 fungal colonies representing
40 fungal groups were isolated and identified
table 3 although the interspace soils contained the lowest number of species isolated
their species diversity index which is based
on the number of species and relative density
was comparable to the pinyon and juniper
data usually soils that contains more OM
have higher fungal populations but a lower
fungal diversity than soils lower in OM dennis and fresquez 1989 fresquez et al 1990
soils collected from under both pinyon and
canopies
pies contained significantly highjuniper cano
er fungal populations than interspace soils
however only the soil collected underneath
pinyon trees had a lower fungal diversity index than the soil from the interspace soils
soil fungi isolated beneath pinyon and juniper trees were highly similar 64 of the
fungi were common to the two soils in composition table 1 the similarity in the types of
fungi isolated between these two soils was
probably a result of similar OM contents
also most soil chemical and physical properties were similar between these two canopy
soils although these soils contained many
fungal species in common some fungi were
associated with pinyon soils more often than
app mucor spp
app penicillium
absida spp
juniper assida
janthinellum P restrictum
restrict um trichoderma
sterilia
app and some mycelia sterilla
spp
ste rilia penicillium
cyclop
app and P cyclope
restrict um trichoderma spp
restrictum
lum dominated the soils collected under
cano pies in contrast fungi that
pinyon tree canopies
were isolated more often in soils collected

underneath juniper trees included aspergillus nidulant
app
nidulans
nidulans A niger gliocladium spp
cyclopism Ppfasciculata
erelia spp
erella
mortierellaspp
mortierella
app P cyclopium
Morti
mortl
nasci culata
fasci
fasciculata
fasciculate
P monoverticillata
monoverticillate P nig
nigricans
ricans and another
unidentified penicillium sp penicillium
monoverticillate P nig
monoverticillata
nigricans
ricans and another
penicillium sp isolated from soils collected
under juniper cano
canopies
pies were not recovered
penicillium fasciculata
at all from pinyon soils penicilliumfasciculata
fasci culata
fasciculate
cyclopium dominated the soils coland P cyclopism
lected below juniper tree canopies
cano pies
the soil fungal community composition
beneath pinyon and juniper tree cano
canopies
pies

composition and distribution of fungal
groups associated with a pinyon juniper
jumper plant commu1000 soil
nity density of isolates was obtained from ten 111000
dilution plates
TABLE

3

pin
pinyon
bin
fin on

juniper
jum per

fungal

under

inter-

groups

story

space

story

space

7
4
0

0
0
2

1

0
0
0

sp 1
sp 2

0

3
3

fumigates
fumigatus
fumigatus
mdulans
nidulans
nidulant
niger

0
0
0
0

absidia
alsidia
abidi
sp 1
sp 2

acremomum
acremonium
aspergillus
alutaceous
ceus
alutaceus
aluta

A sp

Beau
beauvaria
beauvana
vana
uana
varia
daria
dafla
Chae tomium
chaetomtwn
chaetomium
chrysosponum
chrysosporium
curvularw
curvularia
Fu
fusarwm
faaiu
aiu

fuaiu
sp 1
sp 2
sp 3
ssp 4

glio
6110
cladium
cilo
cladius
cliocladium
adriella
Id
idriella
riella
idnella
Morti
Mort
mortwrella
wrella
mortierella
erella
mucor
mycelia
sterilia
sterilla
ste rilia
sp 1
sp 2
penicillium
cyclopium
cyclopism
eupenicillium
fasci culata
fasciculate
fasciculata
ans
frequentans
frequent

janthmellum
janthinellum
filaci
filacinum
hlacinum
num
luteum
luttum
mon
monovert
overt
nig
mgncans
ricans
nigricans
restrict um
restrictum
talaromyces
talaromifces

P sp

0

0

48
0
0
0
0
0

1

1

0

0

3
0

0
5
0
8
0

1

2

0
6

0
0
17

0
0

1

1

6

1

41
0

1

0
24
5
0
10
2
49

0

11

0

0
30
6
0
0

12

28
4
2

74
0

1

0

P sp 2
P sp 3

4

0
3

thamnidium
tnchoderma
trichoderma
unidentified

50

no of isolates
no of groups

268

diversity
evenness

1

21

097
073

1

under- inter-

4
1

0
0
0
5
3

8

0

1

25
0
6
0

1

0

1

0
0
3

0
0

3
0

3
16
0

4

3

12

0

0
2

0

3

11

0
2

2
0

0
0

75
0
81
27
0

9
0
2
0
0

1

4

2
29
25

5

13
0

8

0
0
6
0
0

0
0
2

22
0
0
2
2
0

213
20
1104
04
1.04

333
26
1 16
ilg
1.16
116

16
1 14
114

080

082

095

1

1

0
6

0
107

was different from that of interspace soils
pinyon and juniper soils for example conrespectively of
tained only 44 and 48
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all species m
in common with the interspace
soils soil fungal organisms isolated more often from pinyon and juniper soils than from
interspace soils were absidia
app beauvaria
Beauvana
alsidia spp
beauvana
varla
varia
cliocladium spp
app gliocladium
spp
app mucor spp
app penicillium cyclopism
cyclopium P fasciculata
frequez
fasciculata P frequen
fasciculate
tans P restrictum
restrict um thamnidium spp
app and

trichoderma spp
app most of these fungal organisms are common soil saprophytic fungi
Beau
beauvaria
varia is an insect parasite moore
moorelan
lan
decker 1972 and is probably associated with
the higher rnicroarthropod
microarthropod
micro arthropod population inhabmiero
iting the litter layer under pinyon and juniper
cano pies whitford 1987 in contrast fungal
canopies
organisms isolated more often in blue grama
dominated interspace soils than in pinyon or
juniper soils were aspergillus alutaceous
aluta ceus spp
alutaceus
app I
A fumigatus
fumigates
app penicilfumigatus some fusarium spp
lium luttum
luteum and P talaromyces aspergillus
fumigatus
fumigates
fumigatus and especially fusarium spp
app are
characteristic of grassland soils christensen
1981 and blue grama dominated soils in the
semiarid southwest fresquez et al 1988
1
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EFFECTS OF DWARF MISTLETOE ON GROWTH AND MORTALITY
OF DOUGLAS FIR IN THE SOUTHWEST
robert L mathiasen

1

frank G hawksworth 2 and carleton B edminster

do uglam
dougia
sii on growth and mortality of douglas fir
sli
sll
the effects of dwarf mistletoe arceuthobium dougla
pseudotsuga menziesii
sn were studied on 387 plots in mixed conifer stands in three national forests in new mexico and
sll
sli
sii
menziesia
mensiesn
menzie
mensie
ABSTRACT

two in arizona analyses of 8570 trees showed that low infection ratings dwarf mistletoe classes 1 or 2 had no
significant effect on tree growth but that losses increased markedly as infection severity increased average volume
growth losses for trees over 10 inches in diameter were dwarf mistletoe class 3 10 class 4 25 class 5 45 and
class 6 65
mortality
morta
Moita lity of douglas fir in stands severely infested with dwarf mistletoe was three to four times that of
healthy stands these high losses confirm the need for silvicultural control of douglas fir dwarf mistletoe in the

southwest

dwarf mistletoes
mistle toes arceuthobium spp
app are
the most serious disease agents in southwestern forests they increase mortality reduce
growth of infected trees reduce seed crops
and predispose infected trees to attack by insects and other pathogens hawksworth and
wiens 1972 douglas fir dwarf mistletoe A
douglasii
dougla
sii engelm is common on douglas fir
pseudotsuga menziesia
mirb franco var
menziesii
sii birb
menzie
glanca beissner franco the most abundant
glauca
and commercially valuable conifer species in
southwestern mixed conifer forests jones
1974 however few quantitative data are
available on the effects of this parasite on
douglas fir in the southwest and current
control guidelines are based primarily on research from other regions graham 1961
jones 1974 gottfried and embry 1977
hawksworth and lusher 1956 reported
that on the mescalero apache reservation in
southern new mexico mortality in mistletoe
infested douglas fir stands was almost four
times that of healthy stands in a survey of
commercial forest lands in arizona and new
mexico andrews and daniels 1960 reported
that the mortality rate in mistletoe infested
douglas fir stands was four times greater
than in noninfested
noninfected
non infested stands they estimated
annual mortality losses from douglas fir dwarf
mistletoe to be between 20 and 27 million
board feet they also reported that losses
due to mortality caused by the mistletoe are

heavier in cutover than in virgin stands of
douglas fir
in ponderosa pine pinus ponderosa laws
volume losses from reduced growth in stands
severely infested with southwestern dwarf
tumm
mistletoe A vaginatum
turm
natum
turn subsp cryptopodum
vagi
vagina
dagina
engelm hawksw & wiens have been
shown to exceed mortality losses pearson
1950 hawksworth 1961 volume growth
losses in mistletoe infested douglas fir stands
have not been quantified in the southwest
but studies in other regions pierce 1960
USDA forest service 1962 shea 1963
haglund and dooling 1972 dooling et al
1986 filip and parks 1987 have demonstrated substantial decreases in growth of
severely infected douglas fir
before detailed management guidelines for
douglas fir dwarf mistletoe control in southwestern mixed conifer forests can be developed information on the damage caused by
the parasite is needed therefore this study
was initiated to provide quantitative data on
growth and mortality losses associated with
dwarf mistletoe on douglas fir in the southwest
METHODS

in 1979 150 rectangular 02
0 2 acre plots3
plots
were placed in 60 stands m
in the apache sit
greaves national forest arizona 2 4 plots

forest
foiest pest management USDA forest service 324 25th street ogden utah 84401
SDA foiest
2usda
forest service rocky mountain foiest
forest and range experiment station 240 west prospect street fort collins colorado 80526

3because
because measurements of length area
expressed in english units in
ti
ai ea and volume are traditionally
in forestry we have adopted that system here
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per stand dwarf mistletoe infection varied

volume 50

slightly to obtain data for the development of a
yield simulation model for southwestern
mixed conifer forests edminster and hawksworth 1984 edminster et al 1990 plots
were selected using the same criteria as in
1979 except that plot size was adjusted to
include at least 150 live trees greater than
45
4.5
45 feet in height stand data recorded for
each plot were the same as in 1979 the following data were recorded for each tree
greater than 45
4.5
45 feet in height in a plot speoi
cies dbh
dbb
abb nearest 001
.11 inch DMR crown
01
class dominant co
codominant
dominant intermediate
suppressed mortality rating dead 0 5 years
dead 6 10 years dead over 10 years and
10
loyear
year radial growth nearest 005
0.05 inch at
os
breast height for trees greater than 05
0.5
05 inch
dbh in addition height and age data were
dah
taken for the following trees total height
nearest foot of two or three living or dead
trees from each one inch diameter class represented for each species occurring in a plot
height nearest foot to base of live crown on
live trees measured for total height distance
nearest foot from the ground to the fifth and
tenth whorls from the top of the tree of live
trees measured for total height and breast
height age for two live trees from each two
inch diameter class represented for each species in a plot selection of douglas fir site
index trees followed the same criteria as in
1979 A total of 8570 douglas fir were measured for growth during this study

from none to heavy for each plot we
recorded location elevation aspect slope to
slope position upper one sixth
nearest 5
intermediate two thirds or lower one sixth
stand history date disturbed when applicable and habitat type moir and ludwig
1979 plots were not located in stands that
had been substantially disturbed in the last 12
years
the following data were recorded for each
43
4.5 feet in height
tree greater than 45
45
1 diameter at breast height dah
dbh of dou
glas fir nearest inch and all other species
2.00 inches
nearest 220
20
2 height nearest foot and age of up to
four douglas fir from each one inch diameter
class represented in the plot height nearest
so
50
5.0
50 feet for all other species in the plot
3 dwarf
mistletoe
DMR
rating
hawksworth 1977 for all live trees and recently dead trees that could be assigned an
4
accurate rating
4 condition alive or dead
5 radial growth nearest 005
oos
0.05 inch at
breast height for the last 10 years for three
douglas fir from each DMR class and age
class represented in the plot
6 height and breast height age of four to
six dominant or codominant
co
dominant douglas fir with
DMRs less than 3 and showing no signs ofpast
suppression on increment cores for determination of douglas fir site index edminster
and jump 1976 site index trees were selected outside the plot when necessary but
RESULTS
were in the same stand and habitat type
during 1980 and 1981 237 rectangular
nearly two thirds of the plots 249 had
plots were established in 40 stands 2 4 plots more than half their total plot basal area in
per stand on the following national forests
douglas fir about one quarter of the plots
apache- sitgreaves
105 had no dwarf mistletoe and an addiit greaves 98 plots and kaibab 12
plots in arizona and lincoln 57 plots car- tional one quarter 105 plots were lightly inson 43 plots and santa fe 27 plots in new fested stand DMR oi
ol
0.1
01 10io1.0
10 the remaining
mexico data collection procedures were plots were distributed by stand DMR as fol91
similar to those used in 1979 but were altered lows 11
1.1 20
2.0
2.1 30
3.0
ii
il
20 49 plots gi
21
10 58 plots
30
31
3.1
4.0
31 40
4.0
40 49 plots and greater than 40
40 21
plots one hundred seventy four 45 of the
plots were in virgin stands and the rest in
the 6 class dwarf mistletoe rating system divides the live crown of a tree
thuds and each third
thud is rated separately 0 no mistletoe infection I1
into thirds
cutover
er areas the distribution by time since
to
cutov
butov
light
ot each third
ight infection 2 heavy infection in pines
ailon ofeach
third into
pikies the separation
piiies
sepai atlon
lepai
light or heavy categories is based on the percentage
ol branches
blanches infected I
pel centage of
pei
last
was 12 20 years 66 plots 21 30
cutting
hait the branches infected 2 more
halt
half
less than halfthe
than
half
halfirilected
e
infected howe
however
howevei
mole
moie
vei
vel
frequez
frequel
years 81 plots and more than 30 years 66
rhi because of the very
in douglas fir
vely
i
veix small mistletoe plants and the frequent
development of witches brooms
blooms a distinction based on a proportion
pro
pio portion of the
plots total basal area ranged from 17 to 470
volume
me affected by witches brooms is more practical thus ifbroo1us
crown
ifbiooins
clown volu
square feet per acre douglas fir site index
balf the crown volume in a third
half
occupy less than halfthe
thud it is rated
lated as or 2 ifmore
ismore
ifmoie
rol each tbirdare
fol
foi
than haldis
half is occupied the ratings for
third are totaled to obtain a1 dwarff
halfis
ranged from 46 to 110 feet at 100 years dah
dbh
bol
foi
loi all live trees in a
mistletoe rating
fating DMR for the tree adding the DMRs for
age
of trees equals the stand DMR
stand and dividing the total by the number oftrees
I1

1

1

i

i

01

1
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19901
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MEAN PLOT DWARF MISTLETOE RATING
percent infection in relation to stand DMR for douglas fir dwarf mistletoe in southwestern mixed conifer
stands the figures represent the number of plots in each 05
0.5
05 infection class

fig

1

TABLE 1

ten year radial growth for douglas

fir by dwarf mistletoe rating DMR and diameter classes and percent

difference from D
DMR class 0
DM RO
DMRO

diameter
class

inches
100
10.0
61 loo
100
igo
16.0
loi
101
160
10116.0
101160
igi
16.1
30.00
3000
161
16130.00
1613000
all trees

DM ra
dmr2
r2

DMra
dmr1
r1

no

growth no
trees inches trees diff
i

DM ra
dmr4
r4

DM ra
dmr3
r3

r5

ra
DM
dmr5

DMra
dmr6
r6

no

no

no

no

no

trees diff

trees diff

trees diff

trees diff

trees diff

271
276
307

3

185

12

19

207
283

28
35
33

204
272
262

44
53
52

351
298
146

53
65
69

854

9

675

30

738

49

795

62

1612 032
1458 0.40
040
1009 042

262
269
268

6
2
0

220
216

6
5
0

4079 0.37
037

799

3

630

3

194

includes 1979 81 data
include

the relationship between percentage

of
trees infected and stand DMR is shown in
figure 1 no significant differences in this
relationship for trees in various diameter
classes could be demonstrated
ten year periodic radial growth at breast

height was calculated for pole size trees dah
dbh
gi
61
6.1
10.0
100 inches small sawtimber dah
dbh
61 loo
loi
10
16
10.11 igo
16.0
101
dbh
1600 inches and large sawtimber dah
igo
160
16.0
160 inches table 1 little if any effect of
dwarf mistletoe was found in DMR classes 1I or
2 overall the percent reduction was about
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ten

year periodic annual volume increment
PAI by dwarfmistletoe
dwarf mistletoe rating DMR and diameter class
for douglas fir 1980 and 1981 data only
TABLE 2

volume 50
total cubic

foot volume infected live volume and dead volume for douglas fir by stand dwarf
mistletoe rating DMR class 1980 and 1981 data only
TABLE 3

elass
daSS
diameter class

stand

number

total

DMR
class

of
plots

cubic
feet acre
feetacre

0

105
68
37
20
29
26
32
27
22
21

5590
9130
6630
9060
6660
8830
5300
7680
9560
5850

inches

DMR
0
DMR
1

PAF
pal
PAI
N

PAI
nc
N

change
DMR PAI
2

N

change
DMR PAI
3

N

change

poles
aa
loo
10 0
6 1 10.0
100
6a
0 naly
olia
1391
0012a
12a

large

small
sawtimber
igo
10
16 0
10.1
160
1011 16.0
loi

sawtimber
igo
16 0
16.0
160

035a

084a

1148
0034a
34a

699
0083a
83a
134

166
9

173
3

0 12a

032a

081a

143

110
9

109

0oloa
ioa
loa

033a

075b

197

172

167

9

6

11

9

1i

4

PAI
N

008b

024b

067b

141

change
DMR PAI

27

139
31

122
20

0 18c
192
49

045c

0 13d
229
63

028d

DMR
4

5

N

007b
148
36

change
DMR PAI
005c
N
6
296
change
55
odie annual increment
odic
periodic
perl
ten year peri

inches dbh
dah only

year
year
heet
feetyear
feet
cubic feetyeai
yeai

140

46
105

67
trees larger than 6600

numbers followed by different letters are
ae significantly different within each
diameter class oneway
coneway ANOVA p
percent change from DMR 0 PAI

05 student newman keels

for DMR class 3 30 for class 4 50 for
class 5 and 60 for class 6
ten year periodic annual cubic volume increment hann and bare 1978 was determined by DMR class for pole size trees diameter ranges as above small sawtimber
and large sawtimber size classes table 2
percent change in 10
year periodic annual
loyear
volume increment shows a pattern similar to
that for 10 year periodic radial growth much
variation was encountered for all size classes
in DMR classes 1I and 2 but much less in
classes 3 6 class 3 4 5 and 6 trees had
decreases in periodic annual volume of
and 55 67 re6 11
20 31
36 49
spectively
spect ively when compared with the growth
ofhealthy trees ofthe
odthe
of healthy
of the same size classes table
osvari
of vari2 however when a one way analysis ofvari
os
.05
05
05 student newman kuels
buels was
ance p
applied to the results only large sawtimber
size trees with DMR greater than 2 and trees
with DMR greater than 3 for the smaller size
classes had statistically significant volume
10

0011 0055
io
lo
1 0
00.6
10
066 1.0
11
1 1 15
11.5
1.1
li
11
155
ig
lg
1 6 20
1.6
2 0
2.0
16
20
22.1
2 5
211 25
26 30
3311 35
33.5
355
33.6
366 44.0
400
4040
og
06

21

36

40

percent
of live
oilive
oflive
volume
infected
0
23
56
61

80
91
94
93
95
99

percent
volume
dead

13

25
26
26
34
36
46
50
44.11
41
41

38

growth reductions when compared with the
growth of healthy trees table 2 percent reduct ions in 10 year periodic annual volume
ductions
increment for all sawtimber size trees averaged approximately 10 25 45 and 65
for infection classes 3 4 5 and 6 respectively
although site index affected the rate of 10
year periodic annual volume increment
low
lower
er sites had lower growth rates the reduct ions in volume increment associated with
ductions
dwarf mistletoe infection followed the same
pattern as above regardless of the site index
class considered consistent differences in
the growth loss patterns associated with dwarf
mistletoe infection have been demonstrated
for different habitat types using the data collected in this study mathiasen and blake
1984 however no differences in growth
loss could be associated with other stand attributes such as slope aspect or elevation
based on these data
total cubic volume infected live volume
and dead volume were calculated for trees
60
larger than go
6.0
dah by stand DMR
60 inches dbh
classes table 3 the volume of dead trees
M R of 01
oi
ls
doubled in plots with stand D MR
.11 1is
001
115
.55
and was two and one half to almost four times
greater in plots with stand DMR greater than
ls
is
1.5
15 when compared with the percentage of
dead volume in healthy plots
percent mortality was calculated for the following size classes small saplings dah
oi
0 .11
dbh 01
01
11.0
io
lo
60
dbh 1111
660
.00 inches
li.11 go
il
100 inch large saplings dah
poles small sawtimber and large sawtimber
diameter ranges as above by stand DMR
classes table 4 percent mortality ranged
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TABLE 4

177

percent mortality of douglas fir by stand dwarf mistletoe rating DMR and diameter class

diameter class
inches

stand DMR
class

seedlings

saplings

1 0
01 10

1 .11 60
6 0
li111
ii

0 1
0.1
01
oi

0

7

01 10
1 1120
20
2.0
11
20
21
22.1
211 30
31
33.1
311 40

10
6
18
19

01
oi
00.11

40

all plots

TABLE 5

poles
10
6 1 loo
10.0
1000
61

12
19
17

sawhmber
small sawtimber
10
16 0
1011 160
loi

large sawtimber
16 0
igo
16.0
160

6

2

3

5
7
14
13

3
5
12

21

24

26
30
44

10
13
16
15

35

22

16

10

20

12

8

6

percent mortality by stand history and diameter class for douglas fir

diameter class
inches

stand
history

01 10

1 1 go
660
6.00

11 60

10
6 1 100
61
loo0

10
16 0
1011 igo
160

5

17

15

9

4

5

9

4
6

3

15

19
18

10

11

23

10

8

loi
iol

igo
16 0
16.0
160

cutover
years
12 20
21 30
30

virgin

TABLE 6

10
15

percentage of dead douglas fir with dwarf mistletoe ratings 0 and 2 6 by diameter class

a

dwarf mistletoe rating
diameter class

total dead

inches

trees

00.1 1100
01
11.1
li
ii
111 5500
s51
5i 1 100
10 0
5.1
51
loo
igo
10
16 0
16.0
1011 160
igo
16
16.00
160
o01i 1

loi
total

443

03
ob

2

4

5

6

7

3

5
12
14

12
15
21

percentage ofdead
of dead douglas fir
4

354
227
125

70
68
58
49
63

2387

65

1238

3

3

4
3

1

2

1

1

6
6
9

1

1

11

15

26
9

3

3

7

7

15

addes
adoes
does not include dwarf mistletoe ratings of
kofl1I because this class included dead trees that could not be assigned an accurate rating trees with any indication of
ofl
pastt mistletoe infection that could not be accurately rated were assigned a I1 to indicate they had been infected
may
ay include infected old dead trees not having signs ofpast
of past dwarfmistletoe
dwarf mistletoe infection this category includes any mortality observed in plots that was probably

M

in

not related to mistletoe infection

so
from 13
1.3 to 50
5.0
13
50 but generally increased as
stand DMR increased particularly when the
stand DMR was greater than 20
2.0
20 mortality
of small sawtimber demonstrated the largest
increase in percent mortality as stand DMR
increased from 2 in healthy plots to 22 in
plots with a stand D MR greater than 440
.00 the
40
percentage of dead trees was greatest for large
saplings compared with other size classes in
all stand DMR classes
mortality in most size classes was generally
greatest in virgin stands compared to cutover stands table 5 but mortality in stands

cutover more than 30 years prior to data collection was higher than in virgin stands for
the small sapling and large sawtimber size
classes

forty three percent ofthe
of the dead douglas fir
odthe

that could be accurately assigned a dwarf
mistletoe rating were rated as class 6 table 6
most infected dead trees in each size class
were rated as class 6 except for the large sawtimber where a higher percentage of dead
douglas fir were rated as class 5 more dead
trees in the small and large sapling size classes
were rated as class 4 than class 5 the percent
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2 and 3
band
age of dead douglas fir rated as classes 2and
decreased as size class increased table 6

discussion

the

relationship between percentage of
trees infected and stand DMR is similar to
that reported for stands infected with lodgepole pine dwarf mistletoe A americanum
ameri canum
nutt ex engelm hawksworth 1978
severe dwarf mistletoe infection greatly reduces volume increment of douglas fir in the
southwest ten year annual radial growth reductions
duct ions for trees in DMR classes 3 4 5 and
50
6 averaged about 10
and 60
30
respectively statistically significant growth
losses occur for sawtimber size trees with infection levels greater than 3 pierce 1960 in
western montana and shea 1963 in oregon
also showed that growth rates of severely infected douglas fir were markedly reduced in
addition filip et al 1990 found significant
reductions in 10
year mean diameter increloyear
ment in dwarf mistletoe infested douglas fir
stands in eastern oregon and washington
wicker and hawksworth 1988 gave general
loss estimates for growth reduction for all
25
and
mistle toes as about 10
dwarf mistletoes
50 or more for trees in classes 4 5 and 6
respectively however our results indicate
that growth reductions for douglas fir in the
southwest are greater than these general estimates
our estimates of mortality in douglas fir
dwarf mistletoe infested stands are similar to
those reported in the southwest by hawksworth and lusher 1956 and andrews and
daniels 1960 although not tested statistically mortality was generally higher in
mistletoe infested virgin stands than in cutover stands in this study hawksworth and
lusher 1956 reported similar findings for
stands
douglas fir standsin
in southern new mexico
standlin
standsin
but andrews and daniels 1960 found higher
mortality rates in cutover stands increases in
mortality are generally related to increases in
stand DMR mortality was highest for large
saplings
sa
P ilmis in each stand DMR class the reasons
for the higher mortality rate in the large
sapling class are unknown but they may be
related to more severe competition for light
moisture and nutrients combined with increased stress related to mistletoe infection
small sa
saplings
olin 9s are subjected to severe compe
niin

volume 50

aition
tition too but usually have lower levels of
mistletoe infection mathiasen 1986 the
high mortality rates we observed in class 4 and
5 trees for douglas fir are in contrast to mortality patterns in mistletoe infected ponderosa pines where mortality is predominantly in class 6 trees hawksworth and

lusher

1956
douglas fir dwarf mistletoe is widespread
and common in southwestern mixed conifer
forests andrews and daniels 1960 hawksworth and wiens 1972 jones 1974 gottfried
and embry 1977 this study demonstrates
that the damage caused by douglas fir dwarf
mistletoe in unmanaged forests can be significant in terms of increased mortality and reduced growth of douglas fir in heavily in-

fested stands therefore reducing population
levels of this parasite through silvicultural
management should be a high priority for resource managers in the southwest
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USING THE ORIGINAL LAND SURVEY NOTES TO
presettlement landscapes IN THE AMERICAN WEST
galatowit&ch1
S M galatowitschl
&

rectangular surveys completed between 1796 and 1925 by the general land office have frequently
been used in the eastern and central U
USS to determine land cover prior to european settlement these survey notes
are less often used in the western U S although they are the only site specific presettlement records available in many
areas recent efforts to restore riparian and grassland habitats require an understanding of the conditions of these sites
before settlement general land office survey notes provide a description of each township including water supplies
timber resources and agricultural potential the width and course of rivers and streams were recorded on survey lines
ABSTRACT

along with notes on topography vegetation wetlands mineral deposits and soils the township and section
descriptions may be used with other historic information to reconstruct presettlement landscapes incomplete or vague
descriptions land use before survey bias in recording data and contract fraud
flaud limit the usefulness of some survey
notes however survey notes have proved useful in establishing baseline conditions of
ofripanan
riparian habitats in colorado
and oregon and grasslands in colorado and new mexico

information from historic photographs expedi tion journals and original land survey
pedition
notes have been used to reconstruct vegetation at the time of european settlement
hutchison 1988 noss 1984 the general
land office GLO notes have been considered the most reliable source of historic landscape data because of standardized data collection and systematic coverage of most of the
united states eg bourdo 1956 many of
the published studies using survey notes described regional patterns in upland forests of
the north central and northeast US eg
grimm 1984 cottam 1949 land survey
notes have been used to assist in determining
fire return intervals lorimer 1977 to substantiate early explorers records grimm
1984
1984 rankin and davis 1971 and to assess
range trends buffington and herbal 1965
few studies have used earlier metes and
bounds survey notes available in the eastern
states for vegetation characterization because
of the lack of standardized data siccama
1971 use of survey notes for site specific
studies especially in the landscape of the
american west has not been evaluated this
review discusses the methods used by field
survey crews limitations of interpreting survey data and site specific applications in the
western US

GENERAL LAND OFFICE SURVEYS

surveys east of ohio were conducted at the
local political level and did not use standardized techniques siccama 1971 the rectangular survey was initiated at the western
boundary of pennsylvania when the land
ordinance of 1785 was passed by congress
the northwest ordinance of 1787 encouraged the rapid settlement of new territories
and states creating the need for surveys the
office of surveyor general was created by the
land act of 1796 when public lands were
offered for disposal and further escalated the
need for surveys several configurations of the
rectangular survey were used between 1785
and 1796 eventually the survey was standardi zed to partition the land into townships
dardized
of thirty six square miles that included one
mile square sections fig 1 townships were
aligned along north south principal meridians
and east west baselines
the general land office was formed in
1812 to oversee the national survey surveys
were contracted to the lowest bidder until
1908 senti 1988 personal communication
the surveyor being compensated for each mile
of line completed while also being accountable for errors in the survey the contract
holder hired the survey crew although each

colorado natural areas program colorado department of natural resources denver
denvel colorado 80203 present address department of botany
iowa state university ames iowa 50010
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SECTIONS

subdivisions
fig

the rectangular

survey partitioned land into townships of thirty six square miles that included one mile
square sections section subdivisions were generally not surveyed during the original fieldwork
1

crew member and the surveyor took oaths to
perform their duties faithfully cazier 1976
frequent fraudulent surveys caused the general land office to abandon contracting in
1908 since 1908 salaried federal employees
have conducted the surveys
the surveys notes were transfered to each
state as the survey was completed but records for states with incomplete surveys in
1925 were retained by the general land office the office of surveyor general was abolished in 1925 when most of the suitable public
land had been surveyed and duties were then

reassigned within the general land offices
however some remote areas were not surveyed by that time in addition privately held
spanish land grants common in the southwestern US were never part of the public
domain lands of the united states and were
not included in the rectangular survey system areas rich in loca
locatable
table minerals such as
gold silver and lead were usually not suitable for agricultural use and often were not
surveyed in the rectangular survey system
mining claims could be located on mineral
deposits under the general mining law of
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LOCATION OF RECORDS

1908

STATE
BUREAU OF LAND

management

the dates of the original land survey and location of field notes are listed for each state included in the
general land office surveys the original colonies and tennessee were surveyed prior to the rectangular surveys
fig

2

texas was not a public land state when admitted to the union data from white

the

mining claimant had to obtain an
engineering survey of the claim to obtain a
patent deed the field notes of these surveys
often contain useful information particularly
in timbered areas where bearing trees were
marked
the taylor grazing act of 1934 closed all
unappropriated land to settlement and
formed the grazing service in 1946 the
grazing service and the general land office
were merged to form the bureau of land
management public land surveys are now
conducted by the branch of cadastral survey
of bureau of land management state offices
figure 2 lists the dates of the survey and
location of records for each state records are
available for public use in state government
offices or in bureau of land management
state and district offices
data recording evolved during the general
land office survey at least twenty versions
of the general instructions to surveyors were
issued from 1804 to 1902 white 1984 outer
township lines were always surveyed first followed by section lines usually starting at the
southeast corner of the township and progressing east to west andsouthto
and south to north dis
1872

1984

tances were measured in chains 1I chain 100
links 66 feet 1I mile 80 chains 5280 feet
1I acre
10 aq
sq chains 43560 sq
aq feet the
width and course of rivers and streams were
recorded where the surveyed section lines
crossed them notes on topography timber
and undergrowth swamps ponds stone
quarries coal beds mineral deposits and fossil locations were also recorded later field
notes also included descriptions of nearby settle ments and roads figures aa
tlements
3a C represent a
sequence from the yampa river in routt
county colorado including a general township description map from the 1877 survey
and map from a 1913 resurvey of the same
area
vegetation after 1830 surveyors were
instructed to map prairies and swamps with
separate symbols on maps accompanying the
field notes surveys after 1842 include a general description of the township following the
survey notes quality of the soil for cultivation was categorized first rate second rate
third rate and unfit for cultivation these
categories appeared in some survey notes before 1843 these soil categories were never
defined and should be considered relative
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aa general description of township including the yampa river site
fig 3a

for

example second rate soil in the midwest may indicate something quite different
from a second rate soil in the arid
arld west the
and
description also was to include a list of tree
species in descending order of abundance
bourdo 1956 recording the distance along a

section line after leaving a river or creek bottom prairie swamp grove or windfall was
required by instructions used after 1845 by
1850 the kinds of grasses and herbage present
were required in the general description
HYDROLOGY
water quality fresh saline
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fig 3b
ab and ac
3c survey map from the field notes of 1877 fig 3b
ab for the yampa river site survey map from the
field notes of 1913 fig ac
3c for the yampa river site note the alignment of the river in section 15 on this map
compared with the 1877 map the positions of river crossings were accurately located along section lines but the
courses of rivers within sections were estimated

or mineral for all streams lakes ponds and
springs was also described after 1845 the
quantity location and depth of inundation
were recorded for swamp and overflow
lands in states affected by the swamp acts of
1849 1850 and 1860 cazier 1976 swamp
acts granted states or territories title to wetland areas over forty acres to assist in reclaim

ing lands for agriculture states affected by
swamp acts were alabama arkansas california florida illinois indiana iowa louislana michigan minnesota missouri ohio
siana
oregon and wisconsin in other states wetlands and streams were only located as section
lines crossed them and estimated in the interior of sections see figs 313 C
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in forested areas witness

and bearing trees were blazed at every mile
and half mile in most surveys the terms
witness trees and bearing trees were used
interchangeably two or four trees were
marked at section corners and two were
marked at quarter sections at the half mile
point along section lines in addition section
corners were marked with mounds rock monuments charred wooden stakes or a combination of these along with pits dug in the
ground until 1908 brass caps have marked
corners since 1908 the common name of the
tree and its diameter were also recorded
bearing trees were distinguished from witness trees bourdo 1956 unlike bearing
trees the distance and direction to witness
trees were not required information the
common names and diameters of trees along
section lines were also noted
11

volume 50

the surveyor s notes no inference could be
made concerning the origin of the dunes from
the account
LAND USE BEFORE SURVEYS
the land surveys were not conducted before european
settlement in some regions new mexico for
example had been inhabited by the spanish
for nearly 300 years before the surveys of the
late 1800s and early 1900s A survey near
santa fe new mexico gross 1973 noted in
a general township description of 1919
across the SW corner cuts the denver and rio
grande railroad bordering the railroad approximately is the wagon road leading to antonito colo
the nearest post office and store is at tres piedras
on the railroad three miles to the NW of the NW
corner

gross 1973 was trying to characterize
pristine rangeland vegetation in northwestern new mexico from land survey notes in
addition to the effects of early spanish settlemuch
of
the area had been influenced
ment
limitations
by the anasazi until 1000 years before present
some limitations exist for use of land sur- and by other native american cultures since
vey notes in addition to the lack of coverage overutilization
Over utilization of natural resources primarfor some states private land grants and re- ily woodland vegetation has been theorized
mote areas inconsistent descriptions land as a cause odthe
of the anasazi society
ofthe collapse odthe
ofthe
use before surveys bias and error in vegetabetancourt and van devender 1981 if the
tion descriptions and fraudulent surveys may landscape was radically modified the original
efland survey notes for charac- land survey notes can only represent data
restrict the use ofland
ter izing natural vegetation in addition some from a point in time rather than a pristine
terizing
notes are difficult to read because of illegible baseline the effects of pre european land
handwriting or poor microfiche
micro fiche reproductions use should be considered in many parts of the
of light handwriting
western US
BIAS IN vegetation description
inconsistent descriptions survey inbias in
structions standardized data collection for field notes for forest studies has been well
each state or region but inconsistencies still documented bearing trees were selected to
existed between survey crews further spe- be easily relocated not necessarily the closest
cial instructions were often issued to field to the section or half section post bearing
crews that may have modified general guide- trees were selected by size age species
lines white 1984 the detail of landscape longevity distance from the
corner and conthecorner
description varies greatly between notes
spicuousness grimm 1984 statistical analysome surveyors would fully describe the soils
of quantitative tree data from the field
sis ofquantitative
land forms and potential land use
vegetation landforms
notes is flawed because certain sizes and spewhereas others would restrict comments to cies were favored and because the sample is
topography and a general land use statement
systematic not random grimm 1984 bias in
for example survey notes were reviewed to vegetation descriptions of nonforested habidetermine whether active sand dunes near tats is difficult to assess general instructions
the mississippi river in minnesota originated to surveyors required information on availfrom grazing and cultivation or were present able forage thus descriptions of shrubs and
prior to settlement galatowitsch 1984 field forbs may be underrepresented
ERRORS IN SPECIES Ip
notes from 1855 did not mention active dunes
ENTIFICATION
identification speonly a third rate sandy prairie however
cies identifications are not standardized
since little detail was available throughout among surveys for example bunch grass
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plant names used in the territorial survey ofner
cross
of new mexico gross
ofnew
closs 1973

name used in 1880

common name today

scientific name

buffalo grass
bunch grass
grama grass
sand grass
salt grass

buffalo grass

dactyl oides
buchloe dactyloides

blue grama

his
gracifis
gracilts
gracilis
fis
bouteloua graci
gracil
ts

salt grass
abner
brier
deer
deel bner

distichlis stricka
stricta
lefi
leri
ceanothus pend
fendlert
fendleri
ceanothusfendleri
canes cens
canescens
atriplex canescent
occidentalist
ails
alls
alis
occidentahs
occidentalis
allenrolfea occident
sarcobatus vermiculatus
vermtculatus

buckbrush
chamizo
chamiza
chico
greasewood

iodine bush
greasewood

labina
locust

locust

manzanita
cabinos
sabinos
sage

robinia neomexicana
arctostaphylos sp

sage

cedar
oak

juniper
gambel s oak

pine
pinnon
pinion
pinon

ponderosa pine
pinon

artemisia tri dentata
juniperus
app
Jumperus spp
quercus gambehi
gambeht
gamberi
pinus ponderosa
pinuseduhs
pinus
adulis
edulis

sait
saltbru&h
saltbrush
brush
four wing salt

most likely refers to tall- and mid grass prairie
app sorghas
species such as andropogon spp
virgatum in the
trum nutans
hutans and panicum mrgatum
great plains gross 1973 developed an
equivalency table to interpret land survey
data from new mexico table 1 grimm
1984 also developed an equivalency table for
the big woods of minnesota soft maple
appears to refer to acer saccharinum
um and acer
saccharin
rubrum sugar maple is acer saccharum
white ash is assumed to be fraxinus pennsyl
vanica
canica since the study area is not within the
range of fraxinus
its americana quercus boreFraxin
alis and quercus ellipsoidalis
alis were variously
ellipsoid
categorized as black oak and jack oak
probably based on size
SURVEY CONTRACT FRAUD
fraud with surveying contracts most notably the benson
syndicate resulted in fictitious records being
substituted for survey data fraudulent surveys were most common in california and
other western states during the 1870s and
1880s cazier 1976 fraud ranged from estimating some entries within a township to fabri
ricating
entire records some contracts that
were not deliberately fraudulent compromised accuracy in areas deemed by the survey
as unsuitable for agricultural purposes for
example a mountain valley thought by the
surveyor to be suitable for agriculture would
be accurately located within a township and
adjacent rough
the description and location of ofadjacent
terrain would be estimated senti 1988 personal communication although surveys before 1880 are considered reliable in colorado

as much as 15

of the land in the state may not

have actually been surveyed figures aa
4a B
compare a fictitious survey map from 1889 in
the wolf creek pass area colorado with the
ts
USGS 75
7.5 series
serles topographic map of the
75
area the extensive fraud of the late 1800s was
eliminated after 1908 when surveys were no
longer contracted distinctive features may
be present to confirm the accuracy ofa
of a survey
entry in an area southwest of denver distance and direction to a sandstone ledge with a
small spring were included in the field notes
colorado natural areas program staff located
the no longer flowing spring confirming the
reliability of the survey for that area

applications
RIPARIAN HABITAT

restoration

despite

limitations of interpreting land survey data
this historic reference is the only record available at settlement for many site specific studies riparian habitat restoration is a focus in
the west because of degradation from livestock grazing and logging and hydrologic
modification from water development and urbanization survey notes have been used to
assess changes and establish restoration goals
in some riparian areas sedell and frogett
fragett
1984 compiled information on the position of
river channels and distribution of riparian
forests of the willamette river in western
oregon most of the area was not yet home
steadied
steaded at the time of the survey during the
U S army corps of engineers
1850s the US
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4

egure
4a and 4b
oftownship 38
fig aa
wolf creek pass colorado south portion oftownship
4a depicts an area in the vicinity of WolfCreek
ab I1figure
igure aa
north range 3 east of the new mexico principal meridian from survey notes of 1881 compare this map with the
USGS map of the same area from 1978 fig 4b
ab and note the lack of agreement of stream locations the positions of

stream crossings along township lines are generally accurate
aceui ate but the courses of streams within the township are
aceti
fictitious apparently township lines were actually surveyed but interior section lines were not

began snag removal from the river in 1868
species composition of the forest has not
changed since the survey dominant species
are douglas fir pseudotsuga menziesia
sii oremenziesii
menzie
gon white ash fraxinus oregana cotton

wood populus trichocarpa
tricho carpa willow salix
acinus rubra
app alder ainus
spp
alnus
aubra and big leaf maple

acer raacrophyllum
macrophyllum however the willamette river once consisted of multiple channels filled with snags and fallen trees snag
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removal and wing dam construction to facilitate navigation confined the river to one channel clear cutting at settlement reduced the
ls
is
1.5 3 km on eiriparian forest that extended 15
ther side of the river to a narrow ribbon along
the channel the changes in the willamette
river have resulted in a fourfold decrease in
river shoreline and a loss of habitat diversity
for aquatic animals
savonen 1985 investigated the feasibility
of restoring west bijou creek in northeastern
colorado unlike many other streams in the
great plains of colorado west bijou creek
has a natural water regime natural flooding
deposition and erosion still occur the original land surveys in 1866 and 1867 describe an
area in the valley of west bijou creek as good
grass
good hayland on the creek bottom
creek bottom covered with good growth of
grasses the soil was characterized as first
rate good for agriculture surveyors recorded the presence of cottonwood populus
delt oides and box elder acer negundo along
deltoides
the creek 35 miles downstream from the headamygdal oides and S ex
waters willow salix amygdaloides
agua
igua must have been present occasionally
since surveyors set a charred willow stake in
some places to mark sections and half sections
near the creek no other mention of timber
was made the dominant species have not
changed although wooded areas are more extensive records from the colorado historical
society substantiate the soil description for
the west bijou creek valley made by the
surveyors in 1888 the soil in the valley was
described as dark rich brown and black
sandy loam and is very deep
it is as nearly
inexhaustible as any known soil much of the
area was subsequently cultivated and supported small grains corn onions and cabbage without irrigation the drought and dust
storms of the 1930s resulted in severe erosion
flood plain is
the exposed soil adjacent to the floodplain
now clayey and has been converted to rangeland although bunch grasses and buffalo
grass were noted for adjacent uplands the
surveyors did not describe the species in
the west bijou creek floodplain
flood plain the survey
notes suggest that the riparian community has
switched dominance from grasses to trees
restoration of riparian areas along west bijou
creek will be potentially difficult because of
the loss of topsoil
thelossoftopsoil
A riparian restoration was proposed for
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tollgate creek at the plains conservation
center southeast of denver several mature
delt oides exist
cottonwood trees populus deltoides
along the dry creek near an area intensively
used by livestock since settlement land survey notes from 1865 were used by the colorado natural areas program to assess whether
tollgate creek was a forested stream or a
grassland draw before settlement the 1865
survey indicated that although the area had
not yet been settled open range livestock use
may have occurred on this site tollgate
creek crosses section lines in eight places in
the vicinity of the proposed restoration at all
eight locations tollgate creek was described
as a dry ravine with clay soil the surveyor
described the township as unsuitable for
farming because of the lack of running water
unlike tollgate creek where no reference to
timber was made the same surveyor described coal creek a nearby stream as well
timbered with cottonwood
and never
dry the survey notes demonstrate that tollgate creek is a naturally intermittent stream
and suggest that a riparian grassland not a
cottonwood riparian forest should be restored
GRASSLAND restoration
grasslands have
been a focus of restoration efforts because of
agricultural conversion and effects of overgrazing vegetation changes on the jornada
plain of new mexico were described by buffington and herbel 1965 based on data from
the land survey of 1858 increases in three
shrub species creosotebush
creosote bush larrea triden
tata mesquite prosopis glandulosa
glandulose and
cergua
tarbush flourensia
cer nua appeared to ocFlour ensia cernua
cur when overgrazing reduced grass cover
eight categories were established based on
combinations of the species recorded in the
survey notes abundance of shrubs was based
on surveyors use of the wordsfew
words few some and
abundant A vegetation map was constructed
based on shrub species distribution and abundance reconnaissance range surveys of the
area were conducted in 1915 1928 and 1963
maps were constructed for each data set by
applying the same criteria to information from
later surveys good grass was dominant on
more than 90 of the study area in 1858 by
1963 good grass covered only 25 of the
jornada plain mesquite invaded sandy sites
spreading from areas around stock water developments creosotebush
creosotebusb
Creosote bush occurred in low
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galatowitsch

abundance with grass in 1858 areas dominated by creosotebush
creosote bush increased from about
one section 640 acres in 1858 to over 12000
acres in 1963
bonny prairie is a mixed grass prairie dominated by little bluestem
biu estein
blu
estern andropogon scoparbluestein
ius in extreme east central colorado the
prairie occurs on loess deposits on the summit
and gentle side slopes of hills adjoining the
south fork of the republican river similar
remnant loess prairies have been characterized in western kansas and nebraska hulett
et al 1968 considerable debate developed
concerning the pristine condition of bonny
prairie since little bluestem may invade some
short grass prairie sites after cultivation the
land survey notes for the area in the mid
1870s preceded settlement of the area survey notes revealed that grama grass was
common in the vicinity of bonny prairie but
that bunch grasses dominated the upper
slopes above the river valley the vegetation
present on bonny prairie is assumed to represent a remnant mixed grass prairie rather
than an artifact from early cultivation
the comanche lesser prairie chicken
natural area is managed by the US forest
service as part of the national grassland
system the site which occurs in extreme
southeastern colorado has the largest active
lek concentration for the state endangered
lesser prairie chicken tympanuchus palli
dictincus the natural area was greatly modified during the drought of the 1930s and was
overgrazed
overgrazed in the past sand sage artemsia
filifolia
filifolia provides important cover for prairie
chickens in the natural area blue grama
bouteloua gracilis and sand dropseed
sporobolus cryptandrus
crypt andrus dominate the understory
der story no tall grass species such as sand
bluestem andropogon hallai
hallii are present
although the site appears suitable and these
species occur to the west and south of comanche national grassland the land survey
notes were reviewed to compare vegetation
currently on site with pre dust bowl conditions livestock grazing had already influenced the area by the 1879 survey this
township is a rolling sandy plain devoid of
water but making good enough range for new
mexico stock watering on the cimarron
river buffalo grass assumed to be bouteloua gracilis sand grass assumed to be
sporobolus cryptandrus
crypt andrus and bunch grasses
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are described from comanche national
grassland near the study area no equivalent
for buncligrass
bunchgrass
bunch grass currently exists on the site
surveyors did not mention shrubs in the
grassland although sand sage is presently the
dominant cover the general township description offers little insight
the surface of this township consists of rolling prairie
sloping to the southeast excepting the extreme southern part which is somewhat broken and hilly the
drainage is southeast through broad shallow ravines
which run in a southeasterly course
Ci mairon
coulse to the cimarron
couise
malron

river

additional historic records will be needed to
develop a concept of the vegetation before the
dust bowl
SUMMARY

the general land

office survey notes are
a systematic record providing landscape descript ions for each township and information
scriptions
along section lines concerning tree species
land forms and streams and wetlands surlandforms
veyor bias fraudulent descriptions timing of
surveys and species identifications may limit
the use of field notes for reconstructing natural vegetation however survey notes are an
important historic reference for site specific
studies and when used in conjunction with
other historic records such as photographs
diaries and journals provide a valuable image for focusing restoration efforts land survey notes are useful in characterizing the
landscape at settlement in a number of riparian and grassland areas in the western U
USS
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distribution RECORDS OF SPIDER WASPS hymenoptera
pompilidae

FROM THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN STATES
evans
evans1
howard E evansa

published distribution records of pompilidae suggest that the rocky mountain states
colorado wyoming montana have an attenuated fauna of spider wasps for the most
part this is a result of the fact that until
recently there had been little systematic collecting in these states in this report distribution records are presented for 25 species
and subspecies not previously reported from
these states
the following list includes records not
reported by townes 1957 or evans 1950
1951 and not reported or implied in the catalog of hymenoptera north of mexico krombein et al 1979 arrangement follows the
catalog specimens are in the collections of
colorado state university fort collins
CSU or the university of colorado boulder
UC
UQ except as otherwise noted
cryptocheilus hesperus banks CO 1I Y
otero co higbee 14 june 1966 pit trap
J brookhart UC WY 1 9 fremont co
3 mi E moneta 7 july 1963 B vogel UC
not previously reported east
cast of utah
priocnemis
Prio cnemis mi
minorata
norata banks CO 1I Y
minorita
larimer co 13 mi W livermore 12 june
1987 H E evans CSU previously reported from forests east of the looth meridian
priocnemis
kevini kasbauer
Prio cnemis devini
Was
wasbauer
bauer CO 2 6 Sd
larimer co 13 mi W livermore july sept
1983
1987 malaise trap H E evans CSU
19831987
described from idaho with a paratype from
michigan by Was
wasbauer
bauer 1986 identification
kasbauer
confirmed by kasbauer
Was
wasbauer
bauer
priocnemis
scitula felicta
Prio cnemis scutula
relicta banks CO 1I Y
1I d larimer co
on alfalfa 9 aug 1985
F peairs CSU 1I d larimer co fort
collins 4 july 1982 W J pulawski calif
acad seid
sei not previously reported west of
sel
sci
seld
wisconsin

Cali
caficurgus
calicurgus
curgus hyalinatus
hyafinatus excoctus townes
cail
call
CO 1I Y larimer co 13 mi W livermore
23 july 1985 H E evans CSU 3 Y Y

larimer co hewlett gulch aug sept 1978

H E evans CSU previously recorded
only from new mexico and arizona
big
fig
fignicolus
ugnicolus
nicolus evans CO 5 Y Y 2
dipogon
diposon Ug
6 6 larimer co 13 mi W livermore april
1986 1989 reared from trap nests containing
fragments of prey salticid spiders probably
phidippus
philippus species H E evans mus
comp zool
bool CSU described by evans
1987
seri
dipogon
sericeus
diposon sericeous
ceus banks CO 4 Y Y I1 d
larimer co hewlett gulch aug sept 1987
malaise trap H E evans CSU previously
reported only from oregon and california
dipogon
diposon iracundus
us townes CO 1I Y
iracund
boulder co nederland 25 aug 1961 U N
lanham UC previously recorded only
from arizona
melliges cariitarsatus
Aup lopus mellipes
auplopus
variitarsatus dalla
torre CO 2 Y Y larimer co fort collins
20 june 1986 15 july 1987 black light trap
W cranshaw CSU widely distributed in
northeastern states
ageniella rufescens
rufes cens banks CO 1I Y boulrufescent
der co hygiene J polhemus UC I1 Y
larimer co 20 mi N fort collins 30 aug
1974 H E evans CSU WY 229Y Y platte
co glendo 22 aug 1957 D R tyndall
univ wyoming previously reported from
kansas texas new mexico and arizona
aporus
apolus luxus banks CO 6 dc
d d montezuma co arriola sept 1975 malaise trap
T marquardt CSU A west coast species
also reported from utah and new mexico
psorthaspis nigriceps
nigriceps banks CO 1I Y
cravan 28 aug 1947 H G
montrose co uravan
rodeck UC previously known only from

department of entomology colorado state university fort collins colorado 80523
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larimer co

new mexico arizona and utah
evagetes
Evagetes
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Shuc
kard CO
shuckard
crassicornis schuckard
1 Y larimer co fort collins 21 may 1982
CS U 1I 9 larimer co 13 mi
H E evans
evanscsu
W livermore 20 july 1989 H E evans
CSU WY 1I Y platte co wheatland
24 aug 1974 univ wyoming A canadian
zone subspecies E crassicornis
consimilis
crassi cornis consimilis
banks is widely distributed in colorado and
wyoming
sericopompilus
neotropic alis cameron
Sericopompilus neotropicalis
CO 1I Y otero co hawley 8 aug 1978
H E evans CSU occurs in kansas but
otherwise not previously reported north of
texas and arizona
burdi evans
Epi syron quinquenotatus hurdi
episyron
alamona co san luis
CO 1 Y 25 &
d 6 alamosa
lake 19 aug 1981 H E evans CSU
2 Y Y mesa co
fruita 21 may 1963
B vogel UC not previously reported east
of utah
tachypompilus u unicolor banks CO
1I S
d larimer co 20 mi N fort collins 14
july 1975 H E evans CSU 1I have also
seen 1I Y from badlands national monument
SD 24 july 1953 F rindge amer mus
nat hist previously reported from the
west coast states east to utah wyoming and
idaho
tachypompilus unicolor cerinus
carinus evans
CO 1I Y 1I Sd bent co hasty 1I july 1982
W J pulawski calif acad sci 1 3 Y Y
3 d d bent co 23 mi S las animas 10 aug
1986 H E evans CSU previously reported from utah new mexico and texas
oplius lepidus atramentarius
An
anoplius
atrament arius dahlbom CO 1I d baca co two buttes reservoir 9 july 1986 H E evans CSU 1I Y I
larimer co 13 mi W livermore 27 july
1989 H E evans CSU occurs primarily east of the looth meridian but extending
westward
oplius acapulcoensis cameron CO
An
anoplius
2 Y Y 5 S
J 6 prowers co 10 mi W lamar
19 july 1974 H E evans CSU 1I Y 3 d
6 6
bent co hasty 26 june 1974 H E evans
CSU 2 d d cheyenne co aroya 25 june
1974 H E evans CSU these represent
the northernmost records for this species
which ranges widely in mexico
douglas
oplius perc
anoplius
percitus
An
itus evans CO 1I
mercitus
c

1

aug 1962 S M sutton
UC I1 Y boulder co 4 mi NE lyons 15
sept 1962 U N lanham UC 1I Y 1 d

co castle rock

12

livermore july aug
1986 1989 H E evans 4 Y Y 6 &
dd6
larimer co fort collins and vicinity
1977 1985 CSU 1I Y eagle
june aug 1974
197419771985
co Dot
sero 21 june 1977 H E evans
dotsero
dottero
13 mi W

an eastern species not previously re-

CSU

ported from colorado evans 1970 reported
it from teton co wyoming
silv
pompilus silvi
silvivagus
silvwagus
magus
wagus
vagus evans MT 1I Y carbon co 5 mi NE belfry 24 aug 1965
M vogel UC considerably north of the
known range for this species
minagenia
Min agenia congrua cresson

larimer co
H

E

6 S
CO 3 od

fort collins july 1978 1989
evans
CSU
not previously

recorded west of michigan
minagenia
montis dorsa dreisbach CO 12
Minagenia montisdorsa
6 6 bent co hasty 17 july 1974 malaise
trap H E evans CSU previously reported west of the 100th meridian from texas
arizona and mexico
aquilonio townes CO
elegans aquilonia
ceropales
Ceropales delegans
1
larimer co 14 mi N fort collins 7 july
16
1974 H E evans CSUI
CSU 3 &
dd6 weld co
12 mi NE nunn july 1982 1987 H E
evans CSU previously recorded from
cresson
elegans cress
minnesota and alberta C e delegans
on
is more widespread in colorado
Ceropales r robinso
ceropales
nii cresson CO 3
robinsonii
Y
1 6
13 mi W livermore
c larimer co
7 28 july 1985 1989 H E evans csu1
CSU
csuk
not previously recorded west of illinois although C robinsonii
stigmatica banks is
stignwtica
stigmatica
nii stigmatical
robinso
known from kansas
in summary range extensions for spider
wasps in the U
USS are verified for the following
areas eight species from the east eight from
the southwest five from the pacific coast
and three from the north the remaining species is presently known only from colorado
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BATS IN SPOTTED OWL PELLETS IN SOUTHERN ARIZONA
russell

B

duncan12
sidner1
dunean 12 and ronnie sidnery
duncan
sidner

analyses of regurgitated owl pellets containing undigested hair and bones permit
comparison of species of small mammals not
commonly found in pellets with those that
are results suggest interspecific differences
in predator avoidance kotler 1985 in addition new locality records have been obtained
and estimates ofpopulation density have been
possible eg notiosorex craw
crawfordi
fordi armstrong and jones 1972 bat species in the

stone bedrock was frequently exposed forming broken cliffs som
50m high small caves
eaves and
solution pockets were common and permanent seeps contributed to a perennial water
supply pellets were cleaned in 2 aqueous
solution of sodium hydroxide to permit identifi
fication of skeletal contents longland 1985
unpublished data were obtained from
E D forsman personal communication
who collected 409 prey items in summer 1977
ailen 1939
allen
tropics alien
from pellets of 2 pairs of spotted owls in the
because of the absence or low frequency of chiricahua mountains fig 1 for comparioccurrence in pellets bats have been consid- son J L ganey s 1988 and personal commuered an uncommon food for most north nication
data are included here on bat specini
american owls gillette and kimbrough 1970 mens among 11193
193 prey items collected from
johnsgard 1988 long and kerfoot 1963 29 pairs of spotted owls throughout arizona
marti 1974 bats have been listed mostfre
most fre- during 1984 1987
quently as prey of common barn owls tyto
pellets that we collected contained skeletal
alba ailen
allen 1939 kunz 1974 ruprecht 1979
alien
alien
remains of 39 white footed mice peromyscus
previously bats have been considered a spp
app 34 woodrats
wood rats neotoma spp
app 1 cottonoccident
rare prey item of spotted owls strix occiden
tail sylvilagus
Sylvi lagus sp 3 northern pygmy owls
wagner
talis marshall 1942 wag
ner et al 1982 in glaucidium gnoma
anoma 1I white throated swift
oregon for example bats comprised only 1
aeronautes
Aeron autes saxatalis 1I unknown bird 1
of 4527 prey items forsman et al 1984 in mountain spiny lizard sceloporus jarrovi
jar rovi
california barrows 1987 identified 1
and 11 bats table 1 bats comprised 12 of
bats in a sample of 1829 prey items and in the total prey items
arizona only 2 of 1193 prey items conthirty five bats 86
8.6
86 of prey items were
tained bats ganey 1988 here we report the identified in forsman s personal communicaresults of additional analyses of spotted owl tion sample from the chiricahua mountains
pellets from arizona
table 1 ganey 1988 listed 24 bats from
sixty five pellets and additional fragments spotted owl pellets 11 from pellets in southwere collected from a mated pair of mexican eastern arizona table 1 representing 8
spotted owls S 0 lucida between 1 january of prey items in southern arizona but only 2
and 23 march 1989 in the Hua
chuca moun- of total prey items of these owls statewide
huachuca
tains cochise co arizona fig 1 pellets the presence of three species of molossids
ds
molossi
were obtained beneath roosts
boosts in a steep Ta darida brasiliensis T macrotis
macrotin and eu
canyon elev 11737
737 2134 in within montane mops gerotis
perotis table 1 in pellets provides
riparian woodland bordered by mixed conifer new records for two of the mountain ranges
forest and madrean
madiean evergreen woodland
see hoffmeister
Homneister 1986
brown 1982 dead conifer trees in various
A band and skeletal remains of one eptesi
epresi
stages of decomposition were present lime
cus fuscus a juvenile male banded by R
ecology and evolutionary biology university ofarizona
department of ofecology
of arizona tucson arizona
ai izona 85721
present address 607 north sixth avenue tucson anzona
arizona 85705
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Huachuca mountains and surrounding area mountain ranges depict relative area above 1525 rn locations
huachuca
anzona are
of ofbanding
banding and recovery sites in cochise co arizona
blown bat found in a spotted owl pellet
brown
aie shown for a big biown
1

sidner and R davis on 10 july 1988 at a maternity roost near tombstone arizona were
found in a sample of pellets dated 7 24
chuca mounfebruary 1989 from the Hua
huachuca

tains fig 1 the specimen was found 44 km
southwest of the banding site occupied by
bats from may to september only and is the
only off site recovery of 1535 banded E fuscus because mean home range of mated pairs
of mexican spotted owls in northern arizona
is only 847 ha ganey and balda 1989b recovery of this bat in a spotted owl pellet provides
information about natural mortality and winter dispersal of E fuscus it may also suggest
the presence of a hibernaculum in the hua
chuca mountains where none is known for this
species hoffmeister 1986
ruprecht 1979 proposed that a high percentage of bat remains occurs among prey
items when owl territories overlap home
ranges ofbats pellet analyses have shown that
barn owls ro osting in the same building with
E fuscus consumed a high percentage of
these bats kunz 1974 while long eared
ro
roosting
owls asio otus boosting
osting in an isolated patch
of trees among sand dunes caught only one

bat Antro
antrozous
pallidus and 1365 rodents
zous pallidus
kotler 1985 personal communication the
highest percentage of bats as prey of spotted
owls was found in our winter sample and
reflects the abundance of bat species presumed to have winter ranges in southeastern
Hoffine ister
arizona hoffmeister
lster 1986
in this study bats contributed little to total
prey biomass of spotted owls and simply may
have been taken opportunistically the three
pall idus and
species of bats E fuscus A pallidus
T brasiliensis that were the most numerous
in pellets are relatively abundant colonial
species
spotted owls normally employ a sit and
wait perch and pounce hunting strategy
forsman et al 1984 and are thus unlikely to
pursue bats in flight mexican spotted owls
roost and forage in forest adjacent to steep
sided canyons ganey and balda 1989a
1989b which provide cool shaded roosts
boosts in
trees cliff ledges and caves also used by
bats owls may take active bats entering or
exiting boosts
roosts or torpid bats from the interior
of boosts
roosts beer 1953 all bats found in spotted
owl pellets thus far are species that become
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bat species from spotted owl pellets in southeastern arizona species are
aie listed for mountain ranges from
ale
which the contributors collected pellets new species records for a mountain range are indicated by
numbers in
parentheses are individual bats recorded
TABLE 1

species
mayotis
myotis spp
app
mayotis
myotis
nicus
cahformcus
californicus
mifotts califor
mayotis
california myotis
mayotis
ciliolabrum
ctholabrum
myotis cilio
labrum
western small footed myotis
mayotis
lasionycteris noctivagant
lasionyeteris
noctivagans
silver haired bat
Lasi
Las
zurus
lasturus
lasiurus
urus
turus
ufus cinereus
hoary bat
pipistrellus hesperus
westernn pipistrelle
wester
eptesicusfuscus
eptesicus fuscus
big brown bat
antrozous
cous
zous
pailidus
pali
pall
palhdus
Antro
us pallidus
antrozo
pallid bat
Ta darida spp
app
Ta darida brasiliensis
brasikensis
brazilian free tailed bat
tadanda
tabanda
femorosacca
tadaridafemorosacca
pocketed free tailed bat
Ta darida macrotin
macrotis
macrotis
big free tailed bat
eumops perotts
gerotis
perotis
western mastiff bat
unidentified bat

mountain range
ranae
lange
lanae
santa ritas

Chiri
Chin
cahuas
calmas
chirl
chincahuas
chiricalmas

hudchucas
hiiachucas

porsman
aman
sman 3
forsman
fol
foi
this study
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torpid during roosting bats of this type may
benefit beyond energy conservation by selecting darker or less accessible roost sites erkert
1982 by comparison bats that remain alert
may stay in the outer lighted portions of
roosts without excessive risk two species of
boosts
bats sanborn s long nosed bat leptonycteris
Lepto nycteris
sanborne
san
sanborni
borni and the mexican long tongued bat
choeronycteris mexi
mexicana
cana occur in the three
mexicans
mountain ranges where pellets were collected
but do not use torpor or hibernation each
species hangs alert making use of lighted porhofemeister
tions of roosts
hoffmeister
boosts Hoffine
lster 1986 and has not
ister
been reported from owl pellets collected during any season in arizona
our findings demonstrate that in arizona
mexican spotted owls utilize a wide vertebrate prey base suggesting opportunistic foraging as occurs in the northern subspecies
forsman et al 1984 diets may contain a
considerable diversity of bats table 1 which
may be an important component of the winter

diet of individual mexican spotted owls in
southeastern arizona
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